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In Kenya, although HIV and AIDS prevalence deeline ;~ S:e t8r~88~ as 5 49 years in
2012, the rates increased to 28.2% in Central Sakwa Location, Bondo Sub-County. Despite
knowledge of their HIV status, it is not known how ability of people living with HIV and AIDS
(PLWHAs) receiving treatment to embrace HIV preventive measures may be constrained by
structural forces (stigma and discrimination, cultural factors, and gender inequalities and
reproductive aspirations) and hence contribute to the emerging HIV statistics. This study
explored community perceptions about sexual and reproductive aspirations of PL WHAs
receiving treatment, influence of socio-cultural factors on sexual practices of PL WHAs receiving
treatment and influence of reproductive aspirations on sexual practices of PLWHAs receiving
treatment. The study was guided by structural violence theory (Farmer, 2004) and human agency
(Ortner, 2006). It was conducted in Central Sakwa Location. It adopted ethnographic design,
employing both qualitative and quantitative methods in two phases. Firstly, 50 PLWHAs and
nine sexual partners, selected using snowball technique were interviewed in depth over time.
Purposively sampled key informants included 12 community health workers (CHWs), five NGO
officials, two voluntary counseling and testing (VCr) personnel, two assistant chiefs, one chief,
two church officials and 10 elderly persons. Eight focus group discussions were conducted with
CHWs and community members. In phase two, Yamane's (1967) formula was used to obtain a
sample size of 358 community members from 34Q4 households, selected through systematic
random sampling and adm~nistered with semi-structured interviews. Qualitative data were
thematically analyzed while quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and
presented in tables of frequencies and percentages. Findings showed that although access to ART
is positively changing corrununity perception about HIV and AIDS, equating the virus to
malaria, 84.4% of community members perceived PLWHAs as promiscuous. They felt PL WHAs
should neither engage in sexual intercourse nor aspire to .bear children unless otherwise.
Conversely, 64.2% of community members would resist condom if a partner suggested for its
use without disclosing HIV status. They perceived disclosure of HIV status as a way of declining
their sexual advances. The PLWHAs engaged in HIV risk sexual practices such as multiple
sexual relationships and attributed it to stigmatizing environment and cultural factors. They also
had reproductive aspirations, though faced with challenges, predisposing them to HIV
transmission risk. Therefore, the study recommended that HIV and AIDS programmes need to
address structural factors making PLWHAs vulnerable to HIV transmission risks.
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. - . CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

The number of people living with HIV and AIDS (PLWHAs) receiving antiretroviral

therapy (ART) globally increased from approximately less than 0.7 million in 2000 to 15
. -

million by March 2015 (UNAIDS, 2015). Various reports (such as UNAIDS & WHO,

2007; UNAIDS & WHO, 2009; UNAIDS, 2010; UNAIDS, 2011; UNAIDS,2012;

UNAIDS, 2013: UNAIDS, 2015) have indicated that the introduction of ART and other

HIV and AIDS--related treatment have reversed decades of increasing deaths resulting

from HIV and AIDS pandemic. Many of the PLWHAs are living longer, healthier and

sexually active (UNAIDS, 2015).

As access to ART and knowledge of HIV and AIDS continue to expand, however,

approximately 2 million people were newly infected with HIV in 2014 (UNAIDS, 2015).

The HIV incidence rates have increased again in other countries including those that had

witnessed declining trends (UNAIDS, 2015). For example, in the USA, the annual

number of HIV and AIDS reported cases decreased after 1996 and leveled from 2001 to

2002 and has risen since that time (Richardson and Wilson, 2008; UNAIDS, 2014).

Similarly, between 2000 and 2014 HIV incidence increased by 30% in Eastern Europe

and Central Asia while in Middle East and North Africa it increased by 26% (UNAIDS,

2015). However, sub-Saharan accounted for the highest HIV incidence (66% of the total

global new HIV infections) (UNAIDS, 2015). While the resurgence of HIV infection in

those high income countries has been attributed to HIV risk sexual practices among men

who have sex with men and among the networks of people who inject drugs, HIV

transmission in sub-Saharan Africa mostly occurs among heterosexual partners (WHO et

aI., 2011; UNAIDS, 2015).

In Kenya, although the national HIV and AIDS prevalence among adults aged 15-49

declined from 7.8% in 2007 to 5.6% in 2012, the rates increased to 15.5% in the former

Nyanza province (NASCOP and .MOH, 2014). While 106,000 people were newly

infected with HIV in 2012 nationally, the counties (Siaya, Kisumu, Homa Bay and
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Migori) mostly occupied by the Luo ethnic community contributed approximatelyJx'zs

of those new infections (NASCOP & MOH, 2014; NACC, 2014). Whereas Siaya County

has HIV and AIDS prevalence of 17.8% (NACC, 2014), Central Sakwa location in

Bondo sub-County has highest prevalence of approximately 28.2% (Constituency AIDS

Control Committee, 2014). The high prevalerice of HIV and AIDS among the Luo

community has been attributed to several factors, namely; the cultural practice of levirate

or widow inheritance (Luke, 2002; Ogutu, 2007; Perry, Oluoch, Agot, Taylor, Onyango,

Ouma, Otieno, Wong, & Corneli, 2014), non-practice of circumcision (Agot et al., 2004;

CBS, MOH & ORC Macro, 2004) and lastly, jaboya (fish for sex) practiced on the fish

landing beaches along Lake Victoria (Craig, 2004).

In the 1980s and 1990s, HIV prevention efforts focused mostly on the uninfected

individuals to protect themselves, yet reduction of HIV transmission could not be

achieved without targeting those already living with the virus too (Marks, Burris &

Peterman, 1999; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2003; International

AIDS Alliance, 2003). Attention, therefore, began to shift towards working with

PLWHAs in HIV prevention as access to treatment expanded (CDC, 2003; Global HIV

Prevention Working Group, 2004; Gordon, Stall, & Cheever, 2004). This is because

without interventions to help PLWHAs to adopt and maintain healthier and safer

behaviours, they form a potential source ofHIV infection and may facilitate the evolution

and spread of drug resistance virus (Collins, Morin, Shriver & Coates, 2000; CDC, 2003;

Global HIV Prevention Working Group, 2004). With the continued increase of HIV

incidence rates, it is not yet clear the potential contribution of PLWHAs on treatment to

the emergin~ HIV statistics.

Many studies among men who have sex with men living with HIV and AIDS (Chen et al.

2002; Katz et al. 2002; Van de Ven et al. 2005) have found a reduction in protective and

preventive behaviours once their physical condition improved in response to ART. In

contrast, public health researches among heterosexuals have not been able demonstrate

any HIV transmission risk emanating from sexual practices ofPLWHAs who are already

on treatment (see Batenganya, Colfax, Shafer, et aI., 2005; Kennedy et al., 2007; Kaida,

Gray, Bastos et aI., 2008; Luchters et al., 2008; Eisele et aI., 2009). These studies claim
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that PLWHAs employ HIV protective sexual practices ·because'of contact with the health .

system and related counseling they frequently received. However, some of these

researches (Batenganya et al., 2005; Kaidaet al., 2008) employed cross sectional designs

which did not yield longitudinal data on the changing sexual practices. In addition, some

of the prospective cohort studies (Bunnell, Ekwarua, Solberg et al., 2006; Luchters et al.,

2008; Eisele et al., 2009) had limitations where' they used counselors who provided on-

going risk reduction counseling to interview study participants, which might have led to

under-reporting of risky sexual practices by participants due to social desirability.

No matter their knowledge of HIV status, the ability of PL WHAs to protect their sexual

partners from HIV transmission may be constrained by socio-cultural forces - including

stigma and discrimination, cultural practices, gender violence, poverty and other social

inequalities. To start with, since HIV and AIDS was detected in the 1980's, societies

have often negatively perceived those infected with the virus leading to their stigma and

discrimination (Parker & Aggleton, 2003; UNAIDS, 2008). Stigma, which is derived

from a Greek word meaning a mark or stain, thus refers to spoilt social identity- a quality

that 'significantly discredits' an individual in the eyes of others (Goffrnan, 1963:1). In the

revised terminology guidelines, UNAIDS (2011) defines stigma as a dynamic process of

devaluation that significantly discredits an individual in the eyes of others. Stigma lies

primarily in the realm of perceptions and attitudes, such as a negative attribution to a

group or individual while discrimination moves into acts and behavior-a differential

treatment based on those negative attitudes (Parker & Aggleton, 2003). Aggleton and

Parker (2002) observed that much HIV and AIDS-related stigma and discrimination

builds upon ,and reinforces earlier negative thoughts linked to sex or illegal and socially

frowned-upon activities, such as promiscuity, injecting drug use and homosexuality.

There are many facets of HIV and AIDS-related stigma and discrimination, but most

reports have been on physical isolation of PLWHAs, being denied access to care and

treatment, dismissal from employment among others (Aggleton & Parker, 2002; Parker &

Aggleton, 2003; Ogden & Nyblade, 2005; UNAIDS, 2008; Pulerwitz, Michaelis, Weiss,

Brown & Mahendra, 2012; UNAIDS, 2013, Human Rights Watch, 2013). However, only
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few studies (Myer, Morroni & Cooper, 2006; Aseku-Olarinmoye et al., 2013) have

specifically focused on community perceptions towards sexual life of PL WHAs and have

shown that there exists discriminatory and stigmatizing attitude towards sexual rights of

PLWHAs. 0100 (2012) writes that PLWHAs among the Luo ethnic community are

negatively perceived and blamed for the continued spread of the virus. According to 0100

(2012), HIV and AIDS is perceived to makeinfected persons thin and with undesirable

black spots on the skin, hence those infected and not exhibiting such signs and symptoms

are blamed and condemned that they willfully infect others with the virus. However, it is

worth noting that there have been responses addressing stigma and discrimination. For

example, in 2002 and 2003, under the human rights framework, UNAIDS made reduction

of stigma and discrimination a campaign theme (UNAIDS, 2003). Thus, it may be

anticipated that high sensitization on the rights of PLWHAs and good knowledge of HIV

transmission routes as well as increasing access to ART may bring down stigma and

discrimination against PLWHAs. However, these reports rarely talk about any changing

community perceptions about PLWHAs and their implications - where if there still exists

pervasive stigma and discrimination, PLWHAs may not feel free to employ preventive

measures such as disclosure of status and condom use for fear of stigma and

discrimination and hence contribute to the new HIV infections.

Besides pleasure, sexual intercourse is deeply rooted in cultural practices among the Luo

community of Kenya (Mboya, 1938; Ochola-Ayayo, 1976, Prince, 2004; Ogutu, 2007;

Ambasa-Shisanya, 2007). For instance, among the Luo community, ritual sexual

intercourse is practiced when a new house or home is built, when planting and harvesting

seasons begin and when death has occurred in a family and cleansing is required (see

Mboya, 1938; Ochola-Ayayo, 1976, Prince, 2004; Ogutu, 2007; Ambasa-Shisanya,

2007). Several literature (Mboya, 1938; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986; Luke, 2002;

Prince, 2004; Perry, et al., 2014) indicate that during such rituals there has to be exchange

of body fluids, implying unprotected sexual intercourse for the ritual to be regarded as

complete. However, Nyarwath (2012) contradicts this view by saying that there exist

symbolic ways of fulfilling those rituals - implying unprotected sexual intercourse is not

a must to fulfill those cultural expectations. With the knowledge of their HIV status and
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availability 'of'6ptibns'Jor' fulfilling cultural rituals';' it 'remains <unclear wh'ether the

PLWHAs receiving treatment may still remain subservient to the dictates of cultural

norms that put them to the risk of transmitting HIV,

At the same time, risk of HIV transmission may also occur when PL WHAs engage in

unprotected sexual intercourse for reproduction. In African communities, high social

value is attached to children, where an individual earns respect with the birth of many

children, especially boys (see Mair, 1969; Fortes, 1978; Blystad, 2004; Tersbel, 2005). A

family without children or that which has only girls is an object of pity in the society and

can cause divorce or the man may be under social pressure to marry a second wife

(Mburugu & Adams, 2001). The birth of a second and third girl child results in

expectation of trying at least once more to have a boy child (Mburugu & Adams, 2001).

Among the Luo community, women engage in a practice known as sumo kodhi in order

to get children, especially boys. Sumo kodhi- refers to a deliberate sexual encounter
,

arranged by a woman to bear a child with another man other than her legitimate sexual

partner because of certain desirable qualities (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Ngwena, 2012).

Before the introduction of ART, literature from some parts of sub-Saharan Africa (Setel,

1995; Gregson et aI., 1997; Ntozi, Nakanaabi & Lubaale, 1997; Rutenberg et aI., 2000)

expressed doubted whether women living with HIV and AIDS continuing with

reproduction after testing HIV positive. From these studies, the doubt was fueled by three

distinct concerns, namely (i) the concern that further pregnancy would hasten the disease

progression and cause premature death, (ii) fear that the HIV would be transmitted to the

prospective child and (iii) the concern about the welfare of existing children in terms of

school fees and fosterage arrangement with the looming threats of premature death of

parents. In contrast, other studies (Santos et aI., 1998; Aka-Dago-Aribi et aI., 1999;

Atangama, 2000; Feldman and Maposhere, 2003) indicated that HIV status did not stop

the aspirations of PLWHA for sexual intercourse and procreation. Even in the face of

high rates of foetal loss and infant mortality for HIV infected women, there was evidence

hinting that seropositive individuals would bear more children to ensure that some
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survive to replace the dead ones (Temmerman et al., 1994; Langston et al., 1995; Ntozi et

al., 1997; Zaba & Gregson, 1998).

With the increasing access to ART that gives assurance of long life and prevention of

mother-to-child transmission of HIV (PMTCT) which ensures 'bearing of children free

from HIV (UNAIDS, 2014), the PLWHAs are-likely to be motivated to get children.

Venkatesh et al. (2011) have shown that couples on ART engaged in unprotected sexual

intercourse to get children. In Kenya, Wekesa (2012) in an urban study indicated that one

third of PLWHAs had wanted to get children. However, Wekesa (2012) acknowledges

limitations especially use of cross sectional design which failed to capture changing

reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs with time. In addition, being that a study by

Wekesa (2012) was conducted in an urban setting, it may not be generalized to show

reproductive aspirations ofPLWHAs in a rural setting in Kenya where people still hold to

societal expectations. This risk of HIV resulting from reproductive aspirations may be

worsened by lack of access to scientifically assisted reproductive services. In Kenya, few

hospitals provide assisted reproductive technology services while the cost is very high for

local standards, approximately US$ 4000 per trial (Murage et al., 2011). The other

alternative for safer conception may be use of oral pre-exposure prophylaxis (prEP),

which have proven effective in preventing HIV transmission (UNAIDS, 2015).

However, the PrEP is not yet accessible to everyone in need and cheapest generic costs

more than US$ 40 per person (UNAIDS, 2015). It thus implies that PLWHAs intending

to bear children may not have any option but to engage in unprotected sexual intercourse,

thereby exposing their sexual partners to the risk ofHN.

1.2 Statement of the Problem

Several HIV and AIDS interventions put in place in Kenya have led to a declining

national HIV and AIDS prevalence rate among people aged 15-49 years from 7.8% in

2007 to 5.6% in 2012. However, Central Sakwa Location of Bondo sub-County,

predominantly inhabited by the Luo ethnic community continues to experience high HIV

and AIDS prevalence of28.2%. While the increasing access to ART has led to PLWHAs

living longer, healthier and sexually active, it is not known how they may contribute to
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the emerging-HIV and AIDS statistics. Despite interventions' for reduction of stigma and

discrimination, little is known in literature about changing community perceptions about

sexual and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs. In as much as PL WHAs receiving

treatment are aware of their HIV status and are expected to take action to protect their

sexual partners, it is not known how they may be still constrained by fear of stigma and

discrimination, making them vulnerable to_ risky sexual practices - neither able to

disclose HN status nor negotiate for condom use.

On the other hand, there exist cultural practices that may require sexual intercourse for

purposes of cleansing yet it is not yet known in existing literature how PLWHAs

receiving treatment would go about fulfilling them. Despite awareness of their HIV status

and risks involved, it is not known in literature whether the PLWlf.Asmay be able to

negotiate for symbolic ways of fulfilling cultural norms. That is, it is not known whether

PLWHAs and receiving treatment may be rendered powerless to the dictates of cultural

norms and participate in unprotected ritual sexual intercourse, which has a significant

potential to contribute to high levels of HIV infections.

In addition, in the African society, there has beenhigh social value attached to children'

where an individual earns respect by bearing many children. With the increasing access

to ART and PMTCT, PLWHAs may be motivated to continue childbearing and lead to

risk of transmission of HN if their reproductive aspirations are not well understood and

addressed appropriately,

1.3 Research Questions

This study sought to answer the following questions:

1. How does the community perceive sexual and reproductive aspiration of

PLWHAs receiving treatment?

11. How do socio-cultural factors influence sexual practices of PLWHAs

receiving treatment".

I,MAsENO UN'VERS1TY~
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- iii.: ,-,How do reproductive aspirations "influence sexual practices of PLWHAs

receiving treatment?

1.4 General Objective

To explore sexual practices and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs as well as

community perception about sexual and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs receiving

treatment m Central Sakwa location, Nyang'oma division of Bonde Sub-county, Western

Kenya.

1.4.1Specific Objectives

1. To explore community perceptions about sexual and reproductive

aspirations ofPLWHAs receiving treatment.

11. To investigate the influence of socio-cultural factors on sexual

practices ofPLWHAs receiving treatment.

111. To examine the influence of reproductive aspirations on sexual

practices ofPLWHAs receiving treatment.

1.5 Justification

This study contributes to the expansion of anthropological knowledge on how social and

cultural contexts continue to influence spread of HIV - by acting as barriers to taking up

HIV preventive measures among PLWHAs.

It is might be useful to programmatic interventions. This is because Millennium

Development Goal Six called for unprecedented action to halt and begin to reverse the

HIV and AIDS pandemic by 2015 (UN, 2000). It is already 2015 yet some places still

experience rising prevalence of HIV and AIDS, which underscores the importance of

intensifying prevention efforts. With the ushering of Sustainable Development Goals

(SGDs) (UN, 2015), this research might be useful in implementing the third Goal.

Specifically, by identifying the social and cultural determinants of vulnerability to

transmitting the virus, this study not only absolves PLWHAs the blame by the

community that they willingly infect others, but also shows that PLWHAs themselves

have the potential of contributing to the continued spread of HIV and should be targeted
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with .interventions just like ,the HIV uninfected persons. It might be useful to

policymakers to address reproductive issues of PLWHAs, which include advocating for

policies which would allow access to free or cheap PrEP or access to scientifically

assisted reproductive processes that would ensure safe conception process.

1.6 Scope and Limitation of the Study

The study included PLWri As aged 18-49 years, a category considered sexually active

and within reproductive age bracket (CBS, MOH & ORC Macro, 2004; NASCOP &

MOH,2008; 2013). However, this age category was not restricted for general community

members who were not necessarily HIV positive but also participated in the study. In

terms of subject matter, the study looked at the views of the community members

regarding whether PLWHAs should have sexual intercourse, their opinion on how the

PLWHAs should go about fulfilling their sexual matters- whether for pleasure or when

fulfilling rituals that require sexual intercourse as well as community perception about

PLWHAs reproductive aspirations. In the second objective, the study focused on the

PLWHAs themselves, how they go about their sexual activities- in terms of number of

sexual partners, their ability to use condoms for protection as well as factors that

constrained their ability to have safer sexual intercourse. Lastly, the study investigated

reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs. Specifically, it focused on whether the PLWHAs

wanted to have children, with whom and how they went about PMTCT programmes.

In terms of limitations, in many societies, sexuality is a taboo subject and people do not

open up easily to talk about their sexual practices (Cabrera et al., 1996; Ritchie & Lewis,

2003). Because of the sensitivity of the topic (sexuality and HIV and AIDS), it became.
difficult to reach and interview some sexual partners of some informants except for the

married partners who had knowledge of the partner's HIV status. The purposive and

snowball sampling methods used as well as the small number of informants, especially

PLWHAs have a negative bearing on generalization of results beyond the study sample.

{ However, the data were well triangulated through the use of various data collection

methods, which in totality confirm the reliability and internal validity of data generated.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 Introduction

This chapter is divided into two sections, that is, literature review and theoretical

framework. Literature review is further subdivided into other sub-sections relating to the

objectives. First sub-section gives an overview of global prevalence of HIV and AIDS,

expansion of access to ART to situate the current health status of PL WHAs. Second sub-
,

section focuses on community perception about sexual practices and reproductive

aspirations of PL WHAs receiving trfatn~ and their ~otential implications. Third area
~

concerns debate on sexual practices of PL WHAs receiving treatment and their

C"

vulnerability to HIV transmission risks. Last sub-section reviews literature on the social

value of children in the African context to provide an understanding of reproductive

aspirations of PLWHAs receiving treatment. It covers literature on the Luo reproductive

practices in the past and present to provide a basis for understanding how PL WHAs,

especially women may go about getting children through sumo kodhi.

2.2 Literature Review
MASENO UNIVERSITY\

2.2.1 HIV and AIDS prevalence and expansion of A T S.G. S. LIBRARY
The number of PL WHAs globally has continued to grow reaching approximately 36.9 -

million by March 2015 (UNAIDS, 2015). Even though there has been a reduction in

new HIV infections by 38% since 2000, there were 2.0 million people newly infected in

2014 (UNAIDS, 2014). Sub-Saharan Africa remains the most heavily affected region,

accounting for 70% of HI V infection worldwide (UNA IDS, 2014).

Several countries 111 sub-Saharan Africa are witnessing reversal of declining trends

(UNAIDS, 2008; 2009; 2013; 2014; WHO et al., 2011). For example, antenatal

surveillance in Swaziland found an increase in HIV prevalence from 39.2% in 2006 to

42% among clinic attendees (UNAIDS, 2012). In South Africa, the number of PL WHAs

has steadily increased from an estimated 4.21 million in 2001 to 6.4 million in 2012

(UAIDS, 2014). Although South Africa's HIV and AIDS prevalence declined to 17.9%,
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there were regional variations, with Kwazulu Natal having a high prevalence of 40%

while Cape Town is 18.1 % (UNAIDS 2014). In Uganda, the national average adult HIY

prevalence rates reduced from a high of 18.5 % in 1992 to about 5% in 2000, but rose

again to 6.4% in 2004 and 2005 and further increased to 6.7% (Republic of Uganda &

Ugandan AIDS Commission, 2012).

In Kenya, HIV prevalence among people aged 15-49 years increased to 7.8% in 2007

from 6.7% in 2003 (CBS, MOH & lCF Macro, 2004; NASCOP & MOH, 2008) but

declined to 5.6% in 2012 (NASCOP & MOH, 2014). However, the Kenya AIDS

epidemic update of 2012 has indicated that former Nyanza Province alone accounts for

one in four HIY-infected people in Kenya (NACC & NASCOP, 2014). In particular,

Homa Bay County accounts for 15,00 I new infections, followed by Kisumu (12,645),

Siaya (12,059), Migori (8,292) and Kisii (5,976); While Siaya County has a prevalence

rate of 17.8% of HlY' prevalence, Central Sakwa Location of Bondo sub-County has

prevalence of approximately 28.2% (Constituency AIDS Control Committee, 2014).

This implies the location has five times the national HIV and AIDS prevalence.

In terms of access to treatment, it is estimated that ART is accessible to 15.1 million

people by March 2015 (UNAIDS, 2014). In Kenya, approximately 650,000 of PLWHAs

arc currently accessing ART (NASCOP & MOH, 2014). The PLWHAs currently live

longer, healthier and sexually active just like the rest of the population who are not HIY

infected (UNAIDS, 2014). This implies that without interventions PLWHAs have the

potential to contribute to the continued spread of the virus, yet there were contradictions

and reluctance in HIY preventive interventions targeting the PL WHAs in first two

decades (Global HIV Prevention Working Group, 2004). On the one hand, there were

fears that as many PLWHAs regained good health more new HIY infections would occur

because the disease may come to seem less threatening (Collins, Morin, Shriver &

Coates, 2000) and individuals who have taken steps to reduce their risk due to fear of

contracting the virus may over time relax their guard against infection (Collins, Morin,

Shriver & Coates, 2000). On the other hand, interventions targeting PLWHAs, especially

encouraging their participation in actively preventing further transmission were thought
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that they would increase their stigmatization (Global HIV Prevention Working Group,

2004).

In as much as PLWHAs may be aware of their HIV status, they may not still be able to

protect their sexual partners due to fear of stigma and discrimination and cultural

inhibitions among other structural factors as well as reproductive aspirations. Therefore,

the following sections review literature on how community perceptions, cultural and

reproductive aspirations may constrain the ability of PLWHAs to prevent their sexual

partners from HTV transmission.

2.2.2 Perception about sexual and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs

Since the discovery of HIY and AIDS in the 1980s, PLWHAs have been perceived

negatively resulting into their stigmatization and discrimination by their families and

community members (Mann 1987; Mann et al.,1996; Aggleton & Parker, 2002; Parker &

Aggleton, 2003; UNAIDS, 2000; 2003). As had been indicated in the previous section,

Goffman (1963) defined stigma as an attribute that is deeply discrediting and reduces the

bearer from a whole and usual person to a tainted, discounted one. Goffman (1963)

established that society stigmatizes on the basis of what it constitutes as deviance and

results into spoilt social identity.

The HIY and AIDS-related stigma stems from the association with sexual behaviours

often considered socially unacceptable such as prostitution and homosexuality or other

forbidden behaviours in the society, as well as disease and death (Aggleton & Parker,

2002; Parker & Aggleton, 2003). These ideas are also reinforced by religious or moral

beliefs that being infected with HIY is a result of moral fault (Aggleton & Parker, 2002;

Parker & Aggleton, 2003; UNAIDS & WHO, 2003). Therefore, the HIV and AIDS

infected persons often experience blame, rejection, abandonment, neglect and

punishment, as well as expulsion, separation, confiscation of property and death threats

(UNAIDS, 2003). Data collected from PL WHAs in Kenya indicates that 30% of them

have been excluded from family events, 79% reported having been gossiped about, 56%

verbally insulted and 31 % physically assaulted (UNAIDS, 2012).
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Among the Luo of Kenya, 0100 (2012) shows how the community negatively perceives

HIV and AIDS as well as the PLWHAs. The disease is perceived to mess up people,

make them thin, untidy and undesirable (0100, 2012). She continues to add that the

community members complain about PLWHAs with no symptoms - as still clean (pod

oler), still beautiful (pod ober) and still fat with desirable big buttocks (pod ochwe,

siandane pod mukore) and accused them of conspiracy to spread the virus to

unsuspecting public (0100, 2012: p.160). The perception here is that once infected with

HIV, people should exhibit symptoms of the condition so that those not infected may

easily avoid having' sexual relations with them (0100, 2012: p.160). Some community

members feel PL WHAs should be branded, in the same way that cows are branded for

easy identification and should never have sexual intercourse (0100, 2012: p.160).

The kinds of negative perceptions noted in the preceding paragraph are likely to cause a

lot of fear among the PL WHAs and hinder them from taking actions that can prevent

HIV transmission. That is, PLWHAs receiving treatment may be reluctant to negotiate

for condom use to avoid raising questions about their morality and suspicion about their

HIV status (Cabrera et al., 1996; Nsabagasani & Yoder, 2006). According to UNAIDS

(2003), in a stigmatizing and discriminating community, PLWHAs not only find it more

difficult to come to terms with and manage their illness Oil a personal level, but it also

interferes with attempts to fight the HIV and AIDS. Stigma and discrimination makes

HIV/AIDS the silent killer as people fear taking easily available precautions such as use

of condoms because they will be suspected to be HIV positive (Nsabagasani & Yoder,

2006).

otably, through condom social marketing programmes and projects, in many countries

that are highly affected by the HTV pandemic, condoms have become easily available and

accessible to sexually active persons, not only at the health care centres, but also in

pharmacies and social places such as bars, kiosks, brothels, beauty parlours and work

places as well as public meeting places (UNAlDS, 2000, 2004). Despite the increased

supply, condom use has been met with rejection ever since it emerged in the 1980s as a
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tool for combating spread of HIV (UNAIDS, 2000; Pfeiffer, 2004). Pfeiffer (2004)

reports that the condom social marketing campaigns clashed with Pentecostal and

Independent Churches that believe that they go against church doctrines, promote

promiscuity and have helped contribute to the HIV and AIDS crisis. In Kenya, Freidman

(1995) also reports that the Catholic and Protestant Churches condemned the use of

condoms. Several references to religious concerns with condom promotion and attitudes

towards HIV and AIDS in the developing world exist in academic literature (see Greeley

1991; Kagimu et al.,1998; Da Silva & Guimaraes, 2000; Garner, 2000; Lagarde et al.

2000; Spiraet al. 2000; Takyi 2003; Agha, Huchinson & Kusantha, 2006).

More often disclosure of HIV status depends on how a community perceives PLWHAs. It

is widely reported that PLWHAs fear disclosing their status due to anticipated negative

perceptions and social consequences such as rejection, loss of intimacy, violence and

other threats to personal well-being (Paxton, 2002; Parker & Aggleton, 2003; Parsons et

aI., 2004; Hutchinson & Mahlalela, 2006; UNAIDS, 2008). In a review of literature from

different countries, Mayfield et al. (2008) observed that rate of PL WHAs' disclosure to

sexual partners tends to vary from one country to another depending on the anticipated

reactions. In London, 86% of sexually active PL WHAs disclosed their HIV status to their

partners (Dave et aI., 2006, quoted in Mayfield et aI., 2008). According to Mayfield et al.

(2008) rate of disclosure to sexual partners in non-western countries is lower. Simbayi et

al. (2006) reported that PLWHAs at South African HIV and AIDS service organizations

were almost all sexually active, yet only 58% disclosed their HIV status to recent sexual

partners. In a Tanzanian study, Lugalla et al. (2008) observed that respondents disclosed

their HIY status selectively depending on the type of relationship in which the individual

was involved. This has also been confirmed by other studies. For instance, that the longer

and more involved the relationship, the more likely disclosure occurred (Stein et aI.,

1998; Antelman et aI., 200 I; Duru et aI., 2006). A study among pregnant women in rural

Kenya, indicates that rates of anticipated stigma associated with disclosure of H IV-

positive status were very high-for example, 28% of women feared rejection by their

family, 32% anticipated break-up of their relationship with their male partner, and 45%

anticipated that they would lose their friends (Turan et aI., 2011).
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It is important to note that policy interventions and campaigns on the rights of PL WHAs

have been put in place to help stop their stigmatization and discrimination (UNAIDS,

2003; Stangl, et aI., 2013; UNAIDS, 2013). It was also anticipated that high sensitization

on the rights of PLWHAs and good knowledge of HIV transmission routes as well as

increasing access to ART, would bring down stigma and discrimination against PLWHAs

(UNAIDS, 2007). Yet, recent reports continue to show that stigma and discrimination

still persists. In a Nigerian study, for example, Asekun-Olarinmoye et al. (2013) have

shown that between a quarter and a third of the respondents have discriminating and

stigmatizing attitudes towards PLWHA, especially more pronounced on the issues of

reproductive and sexual rights. The study showed that more than half of the respondents

expressed that PLWHA have no rights to continue having sex, to get married, or to bear

children, even with safer sex techniques (Asekun-Olarinmoye et al., 2013).

J

In contrast, little is known whether HIV and AIDS-related stigma interventions are

bringing any changes. For instance, UNAIDS (2013) reported that the problem of stigma

and discrimination still persists in several countries without specifying whether there are

any elements of change. It is noteworthy that without changing stigma and discrimination

towards PLWHAs, unsafe sexual and reproductive practices may continue among

PLWHAs, which has a potential implication on the continued spread of the virus. This
~

study therefore investigated how community members currently perceive HIY and AIDS

as well as sexual practices and reproductive aspirations o~on treatment in

order to ascertain whether the community members would accept partners who disclose

their HIY status and provide room for safer sex negotiations.

2.2.3 Debates on sexual practices of PLWHAs on treatment

Antiretroviral therapy significantly enhances the quality of life and personal sense of

well-being of HIY infected persons (Batenganya, 2005; UNA IDS, 2014). However,

concern began to arise in the 1990s, questioning whether advancement in the ART would

influence PL WHAs' adherence to safer sex practices (Kelly et aI., 1998). The concerns

arose from the spreading belief that decreased viral load, improved immune functioning

and better health lower personal infectiousness (Kelly et al., 1998). Survey reports among

f
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the gay community provided some evidence that HIV and AIDS is perceived to be less

threatening than in the past and they may be less likely to consistently practice safer sex

(SignoriIe, 1997 quoted in Kelly et al., 1998; Crepaz & Marks, 2002; Stephenson et al.,

2003). In high-income countries, HIV and AIDS-related treatment have been

accompanied by increases in sexual risk behaviours and new HIV infections, especially

among men who have sex with men (UNAIDS, 2009) and injecting drug users (WHO et

al., 20 II). Wilson et al. (2004) in a review of data collected from HIV -infected women

enrolled in the Women's Interagency HIV Study (WIHS) from January 1996 up to

January 2001 had indicated that the HIV-positive women reported higher levels of

unprotected vaginal sex after ART initiation than before ART initiation. Similarly,

Kalichman, et al. (2007) associated sexual risk practices among PLWHAs with ART.

In contrast, other studies on sexual risk behaviour of PL WHAs conducted in Cote

d'lvoire (Moatti et al., 2003), Uganda (Batenganya et al., 2005; Bunnell et aI., 2006) and
,

Kenya (Luchters et al., 2007) did not associate ART with risky sexual behaviour. These

studies instead associated ART and prevention counseling with higher rates of HIY status

disclosure and more consistent condom use. However, these studies had limitations,

which, the authors duly acknowledged. Firstly, many of the studies were cross-sectional

and did not address changes with sexual behavior over time for individuals in ART (see

Moatti et al., 2003; Batenganya, 2005; Bunnell et al., 2006). Moreover, in these studies,

the participants had not taken long on treatment and might have not recovered fully from

the impairment of the disease, hence limiting their sexual activity (WHO, 2006; Luchters

et al., 2008).

As Akwara et al. (2003) observed, safer sexual practices may not be under an individual's

volition (where increase in knowledge can help) but may be dependent upon the social

and cultural environment in which one lives. Different social and cultural factors may

hinder PLWHAs from taking necessary HIV preventive measures. Apart from issues of

stigma and discrimination that have been captured in section 2.1.2, there has been

growing evidence showing a relationship between poverty and spread of HIV (Fanner,

1995; Stillwagon, 2000; Whiteside, 2002; Gillespie, Kadiyala & Greener 2007; Cleote et

al., 2010). Poverty creates fertile grounds for HIY infection while HIV infection further
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impoverishes individuals and households, thus forming a vicious cycle where one either

causes and/or exacerbates the other (Piot, Greener & Russell, 2007; Jacobus et a!., 2008).

Studies (such as Barnett & Whiteside, 2002; Fox et a!., 2004; Whiteside 2002; Linnemayr

et aI., 2011) have shown that HIV and AIDS impoverishes affected households and

infected individuals through loss of property and increased expenditure to meet medical

expenses. From South Africa and Botswana Dunkel et a!. (2007) and Weiser et a!. (2007)

respectively show that food insecurity increases HIV risk, especially among poor women

who may engage in transactional or survival sex to obtain food for themselves and their

families. As a result, even if ART is free in public health facilities poor PL WHAs may

have insufficient resources to meet the costs of travel to health facilities for care and the

requisite nutritional needs. Emerging evidence has linked PL WHAs on treatment to HIV

risk practices. For example, in Kenya, Wekesa (2012) writes that PL WHAs receiving
"-- I

ART in Kibera Slum engage in transactional sexual activities to meet material and

financial needs. Such actions potentially carry a lot of risk for H IV transmission. The

same experiences may also be expected in a rural setting. Thus, this study looked at what---------
the PLWHAs recei ving treatment in rural poor resource setting do to satisfy their material

and financial needs.

As had been mentioned in chapter one, section 1.1, sexual intercourse is deeply

entrenched in the Luo cultural practices. For instance, sex plays a part in the construction

of a new home or house, where on that very night the husband and wife play sex (Mboya,

1965; Prince, 2004). This ritual sex is performed because sons will also build their houses

in this home and may play sex before their parents and that is regarded as culturally

improper and can bring chira to the children (Mboya, 1965; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976;

Prince, 2004; Ogutu, 2007). As Prince (2004) puts it, sexual intercourse opens the house

for habitation, allowing the couples to enter it and for new life to emerge from it, thus

opening the pathway for future generations.

Other events that require performance of ritual sexual intercourse including when

cultivation begins, beginning of planting season, when a son or daughter gets married, the

first day when offspring get back to their houses after burying a parent and as widow
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cleansing among others (see Mboya, 1938; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Prince, 2004). In the

case of widow cleansing, upon the death of a husband, the widow and the home are said

to be in a state of pollution, which then requires ritual cleansing, where the widow

engages in sexual intercourse with a levir or inheritor in order to restore normalcy and to

guarantee a prosperous future (see Mboya, 1938; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986;

Prince, 2004; Ogutu, 2007).When a widow refuses to enter into leviratic union or is not

inherited, she remains ritually unclean and is believed to pose a threat to those around

her and risks bringing chira, (a misfortune and death) to her family (see Mboya, 1938;

Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986; Luke, 2002; Prince, 2004).These cultural practices

are still prevalent in the Luo community (see Prince, 2004; Ogutu, 2007; Ambasa-

Shisanya, 2007).

In this era of ART, however, such cultural practices may push PL WHAs into unsafe

sexual practices. While the PLWHAs have the knowledge of their status, it may be

difficult to protect their inheritors or sexual partners. According to Perry, et al. (2014)

sexual abstinence undermines cultural expectations in widowhood while the use of

condoms is deemed inappropriate in fulfilling culturally prescribed sexual rituals, and is

often beyond the widow's ability to negotiate. Nyarwath (2012) contradicts this claim

saying that there are symbolic ways of fulfilling cultural rituals without necessarily

engaging in penetrative sexual intercourse. Thus, it is not known why PL WHAs do not

employ such options to avoid risk of HIV transmission to their sexual partners during

1ritual sex. In that regard, this study investigated whether HIV infected individuals are free

to use condoms during such ritual sex. The widows receiving ART were asked whether

they disclosed their HIV status to the levirslinhcritors or suggested condom use during

cleansing and subsequent action taken by the new sexual partners or inheritors.

2.2.4 Reproductive aspirations of PL WHA

Children are socially valued in African communities (Mair, 1969; Blystad, 2004; Tersbol,

2005). For instance, among the Kwanyama of Namibia, Tersbol (2005) observed that a

married woman will only get her own kitchen which is basically a fireplace allocated to

her for cooking after giving birth. More importantly, an individual gains prestige with the
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birth of many children (Suda, 1999; Blystad, 2004). A male child is flighty regaraed to

perpetuate the expansion of the lineage and to support his parents in old age (Mair, 1969;

Suda, 1999; Mburugu & Adams, 200 I; Blystad, 2004). In patrilineal societies, a woman

who cannot bear children or gives birth only to girls is an object of pity in the family and

the society at large and sometimes childlessness causes divorce or forces the husband to

marry a second wife (see Mair, 1969: Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Suda, 1999; Mburugu &

Adams, 200 I). Having children gives the greatest pleasure in every parent's life and it is

a sign of completeness (Suda, 1999).

The Luo, like many other African communities, value many children and women are

expected to give birth at regular intervals (Pala, J980; Shipton, 1989). When a woman

gives birth, there is rejoicing and people make reference that God has helped her (Mboya,

1965). However, the Luo value boys than girls (Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Pala, 1980;

Shipton, 1989). When a woman gives birth to a boy, she is said to have brought forth the

pillar (siro) in reference to future male responsibilities, including provision of security,

whereas if she brings forth a girl, then she had produced a "wild cat" (Ogwang), a symbol

of unknown abode where she will get married (Mboya, 1965).

Luo is a patrilineal community such that residence and inheritance are centered on the

male lineage (Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; PaJa, J980; Shipton, 1989). Sons arc especially

needed to symbolically carryon the male lineage, provide security to the family and

entire community including their land and practically to support parents in old age being

that they reside within the lineage unlike girls who get married elsewhere (see Ocholla-

Ayayo, 1976; Pala, 1980; Shipton, 1989).

Infertility or sub-fertility and bearing only girl children, are a social disgrace for a woman

because it ends the genealogical line of both her and her husband (Kawango, 1995;

Mburugu & Adams, 2004). The status of a barren woman, Migumba, is that of lasting

sorrow and bitterness (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976). Ochola-Ayayo (1976) adds that barrenness

of a woman can lead to her divorce, although in other cases it does nO.tdo so when a man

demanded a second wife (nyar ot), particularly a sister or a girl from her first wife's
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lineage, failure of which the man is encouraged to marry a second wife from elsewhere.

Divorce was easily granted if a woman habitually loses children and her husband is able

to prove that her children die shortly after birth because of her habitual adultery (Mboya,

1965; Ochola-Ayayo, 1976). It is a great sin, chira, for a woman to have sexual

intercourse with another man, even worse if that man is married (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976) as

shown in the section of Luo sexuality.

On the other hand, Ochola-Ayayo (1976) observes that if a wife reported to her parents

that her husband is impotent, it was traditionally sufficient reason for divorce. But there

was still room for negotiation. According to Ochola-Ayayo (1976), the lineage members

of the husband would encourage the wife to look for one of her brothers-in-law or

clansmen to cohabit secretly with her and children produced through this act are legally

and socially children of her husband. This process is known as sumo kodhi among the

Luo (Ng'wena, 2012). Sumo is derived from Dholuo word kisuma, which literally refers

to going to beg for foodstuff from a relative or friend in a different region when one is

faced with food shortage (Odaga, 1997). Dholuo is a language spoken by the Luo ethnic

group of western part of Kenya where this study was conducted. Kodhi means "seed"

(Odaga, 1997). Sumo kodhi, in the context of getting a child has been defined by

g'wena (2012) as a deliberate sexual encounter arranged between a married woman and

another man other than the husband with the intention of conceiving. However,

Ng'wena's definition may be limiting as it excludes widows and single mothers who

engage in a similar practice. In this work, sumo kodhi refers to a deliberate sexual

encounter arranged by a woman to bear a child with another man other than her

legitimate sexual partner because of certain desirable qualities in that man.

Traditionally, sumo kodhi among the Luo community was carried out under specific

circumstances namely: (i) when a family suffers from chronic hereditary diseases (ii)

when a woman continuously gives birth to girls; (iii) when a woman consistently

experiences stillbirths; (iv) when the husband is impotent (bwoch); or (v) when a woman

desires some special qualities not found in her husband (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Ng'wena,

2012). Similarly, among the Akamba ethnic community, Mbiti (1969) writes that a
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woman is encouraged to get at least one child outside marriage if the family is known to

have a history of mental illness, genetic disorders or if a man is cursed by his father

where there is a possibility that the curse could result in the death of the entire family. It

was, therefore, necessary to have a child from a different man to ensure that such a child

survives for the continuity of that family.

In this case, the need for a child is considered more important by the lineage members

than an individual's personal honour within the same lineage. This remains top secret of

the family and under no circumstances should there be mention of this man engaged in

sumo kodhi for personal respect of the impotent man (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976). Similarly, if

a man dies and leaves behind a young wife, one of his kinsmen, especially a brother takes

the widow, a practice known as levirate and children born out of this arrangement belong

to the deceased husband (Mboya, 1965; Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986; Luke, 2002).

This cultural practice ensured that the widow gives birth to children to carryon the

lineage of the deceased husband (Mboya, 1965; Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986).

Based on such historical background, although the ideal family size is declining in both

urban and rural areas in Kenya (CBS, 1999; Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, 20 I0),

procreation may still remain so vital to everyone including the PL WHAs to avoid double

stigma (of being without or with few children and HIV infected ).This background

perhaps explains why women who had knowledge of their HIV status continued to bear

children even before the introduction of ART and PMTCT programmes as some studies

have indicated (see Santos et aI., 1998; Aka-Dago-Akiribi et aI., 1999; Atangama, 2000;

Feldman & Maposhere, 2003).

Although before the introduction of ART there were studies which expressed doubts on

whether PLWHAs would continue to bear children (Setel, 1995; Gregson et al.,1997;

Ntozi & Kirunga, 1998; Rutenberg et al.,2000), while others indicated they continued to

give birth irrespective of their HIV status (Santos et aI., 1998; Aka-Dago-Akiribi et aI.,

1999; Atangama, 2000; Feldman & Maposhere, 2003), reproductive aspirations may

increase with the expanding access to ART and PMTCT programmes and have
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implications on the spread of the virus. This is because safe reproductive ~

as sperm washing may not be accessible to many PLWHA in developing countries and

unprotected sex could be the only way to get a baby (Bell et al., 2007). Therefo're, from a

public health perspective, these PL WHAs would continue to pose health risk in an

attempt to fulfill their reproductive aspirations. For example, if a HIV discordant negative

partner refuses to have an unprotected sexual intercourse, then the HIV discordant

positive spouse may decide to get a child through sumo kodhi. This background thus

provides a basis for understanding reproductive aspirations among PL WHAs among the

Luo community and the subsequent risks it poses to them and their sexual partners

especially re-infection with different strains of HIV.

2.3Theoretical Framework: Structural Violence and Human Agency

This study employed structural violence theory and the concept of agency to explain the

data collected. Whereas the two theoretical concepts are discussed separately, connection

between them is illustrated as below.

2.3.1Structural Violence

Structural violence theory was first coined by Johan Galtung in 1969 in his peace and

conflict research to describe social structures-economic, political, legal, religious, and

cultural - that stop individuals, groups, and societies from reaching their full potential

(Galtung, 1969). In its general usage, violence often conveys a physical image, although

Galtung expanded its definition as "avoidable impairment of fundamental human needs

or the impairment of human life, which lowers the actual degree to which someone is

able to meet their needs below that which would otherwise be possible (Gal tung, 1969: p.

169). Thus, 'when the potential is higher than the actual, it is by definition avoidable and

when it is avoidable, then violence is present (Galtung, 1969: p.169). According to

Galtung (1969: p. 169) structural violence is often embedded in longstanding "ubiquitous

social structures, normalized by stable institutions and regular experience".

Structural violence is currently widely applicable to various fields including anthropology

(Fanner, 2004; Castro & Fanner, 2005; Fanner et al., 2006). Fanner (2004) expands the
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definition of structural violence as social arrangements that systematically bring

ubordinated and disadvantaged groups into harm's way and put them at risk for various

forms of suffering, That is, in every society there exist large-scale social forces that

together define structural violence. These include stigma, gender inequalities, political

violence, poverty, racism and other social inequalities that are rooted in historical and

economic processes that constrain an individual's choices (agency) and sculpt the

distribution and outcome of HIV and AIDS (Fanner, 2004; Castro & Fanner, 2005).

Thus, structural violence predisposes the human body to pathogenic vulnerability by

haping risk of infection and who suffers from AIDS-related stigma and discrimination

andother violation of human rights (Castro & Farmer, 2005),

In this study, structural violence theory has been adopted to explain how social and

cultural factors make PL WHAs vulnerable to unsafe sexual practices despite having

knowledge of their HIV status and receiving counseling and training services, In

particular, this theory helps to explain community perceptions about sexual aspirations of

PLWHAs, how these perceptions engender stigma and discrimination and subsequently

limit disclosure of HIV status and safe sexual' practices. Secondly, structural violence

helps to discuss cultural practices, which force PL WHAs into rituals involving sexual

intercourse, which in the process make them vulnerable to transmitting HIV to their

partners at the time. Thirdly, it helps to explain other social factors such as gender and

how they constrain use of condoms among women living with HIV and AIDS, especially

due to fear of physical violence from male sexual partners, Lastly, it is used to explain the

underlying social forces behind reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs and challenges

facing them, This exploration leads to an analysis of how PLWHAs, despite risks of

transmitting virus to both the partner and expected child, they go ahead and engage in

sexual practices leading to child bearing.

Structural violence, however, ignores the agency of the PLWHAs. For example, it fails to

explain why other PLWHAs do not engage in risky sexual practices despite social and

cultural forces, The PLWHAs can employ their own individual agency in several

circumstances as will be explained in the next section.

2.3.2 Human Agency
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Agency as a concept was put forward to explain how human actions transcend

disciplinary boundaries (Rapport & Overing, 2000). It can be traced to Max Weber when

he suggested that human actions be distinguished from mere (animal) behaviour on the

basis of acts being seen to entail a number of features of human rationality:

consciousness, reflection, intention, purpose and meaning (Weber, 1922; Rapport &

Overing, 2000). Weber saw human action as being dictated by conscious choices and not

social structures (Weber, 1922). In contrast, Durkheim thought human action was

contingent upon social structures such as rules and beliefs (Durkheim, 1966; Lukas,

1982). Much of the literature on agency since the time of Weber and Durkheim has

sought to resolve the long standing debate over the primacy of structure or agency in

shaping human behavior and explore the limits on individual capacities to act

independently of structural constraints. These authors include, Berger and Luckrnann

(1966) with the theory of the social construction of reality, Parsons (1977) with theory of

social action and pattern variables, Bourdieu (1977), outline of a theory of practice and

Giddens (1984), structuration theory. In this study, the interest is not to involve much on

the structure-agency debate, but illuminate on the current usage of the concept of agency

that would help explain empirical findings of this work.

Aheam (200 I) writes that there is a common tendency in discussions of agency to treat it

as a synonym for free will. She argues that such an approach ignores or only gives lip

service to the social nature of agency and the pervasive influence of culture on human

intentions, beliefs, and actions (Ahearn, 200 I). Ahearn proposes a provisional definition

of the concept that agency refers to the socio-culturally mediated capacity to act (200 I).

However, she acknowledges that this definition provides a starting point and still leaves

many details unspecified such as whether agency applies beyond an individual to include

perhaps,families, faculties, or labor unions or whether agency can be conscious,

intentional, or effective (Ahearn, 2001).

According to Ortner (2006), agency involves three components, namely the question of

intentionality, universality and cultural construction and lastly its relationship with

power. To start with, intentionality as a concept is meant to include highly conscious

schemes directed towards a purpose (Ortner, 2006). Secondly, the capacity for agency -
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forming intentions and acting creatively is inherent in all humans and simultaneously

culturallyand historically constructed (Sewell, 1992; Ratner, 2000; Ortner, 2006). That

is, schemes individuals have, are driven from their cultural repertoire that are both

imposed and drawn upon in shaping f01111Sof desires and courses of actions (Sewell,

1992).This is why Giddens (1984) talks ofstructuration in discussing dualism that exists

between structures and agency and simultaneously influence one another. In the same

debate between structure and agency, Pierre Bourdieu transcends dualism of structures

through his use of concept of habitus, which means dispositions an individual acquires

throughlife activities and experiences, which come to structure their thoughts and actions

(Bourdieu, 1977; Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992). That is, individual agents may be

creative or plan actions specifically, but the habitus still remains source of strategies

(Bourdieu, 2000). Thus, overemphasizing intentionality downplays the social context of

human agency, for individual intentions, expectations and desires are to a larger extent

motivatedand shaped by social circumstances (Morris, 2014).

The third component is that agency is closely linked to power (Ortner, 2006). It is that

transformative capacity of an agent (Giddens, 1984; Ortner, 2006). Giddens draws from

dictionary definition of an agent as 'one who exerts power or produces an effect'. He

continues to elaborate that to be able to 'act otherwise' means being able to intervene in

the world or to refrain from such intervention, with the effect of influencing a specific

process or state of affairs. This presumes that to be an agent is to be able to deploy a

range of causal powers, including that of influencing those deployed by others. Action

depends upon the capability of the individual to 'make a difference' to a pre-existing state

of affairs or course of events (Giddens, 1984: p.14).

Giddens (1984) adds that even in a situation of social inequality and control, the

controlled can always find ways to evade or resist. That is, according to Giddens (1984:

p. 14) "social actors are never completely governed by social forces ... even when they

display outward compliance; people make rational assessments of any given situation and

its viable alternatives". Thus, compliance is a choice and does not automatically entail

agreement. This implies that people are not passive but active agent with capacity to

device ways of maneuvering in their situations.
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Inadopting the concept agency, it helps to explain that, in as much as PL WHAs are faced

with structural violence, they can device schemes that are within their social and cultural

milieu to achieve their sexual and reproductive aspirations. These include the various

ways through which they overcome issues of stigma expressed to them, how they acquire

new partners and tactics employed in reproductive processes. For example, this concept

helps to explain how PL WHAs may invoke the cultural practice of sumo kodhi, where

they sire children with other men other than their husbands in order to get children with

specific qualities they desire.

Socio-cultural forces (structural violence)

• Community perception-
engendering stigma and
discrimination

• Cultural factors and ri tual
sex.

• Other social factors e.g.
Gender inequalities,

• Poverty.
• Underlying social forces

behind reproductive
aspiration.

Sexual risk
practices

Agency (PLWHAS are all agents)

• Intentionality (schemes to
overcome stigma and
discrimination.

• Cultural construction (device ways
from cultural practices and appeal
to potential partners.

• Power (finally achieve their sexual
and reproductive targets).

Figure 1:Conceptual Framework showing interaction between Structure and Agency
among PLWHAs.
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3.1Research Design

The study employed ethnographic research design. Ethnogr=nhic design refers to a design

where a researcher immerses himlherself and participates, overtly or covertly, in

researched people's daily lives for an extended period of time, watching what happens,

listening to what is said, asking questions- in fact collecting whatever data are available

to throw light on the issues that are the focus of research (Hammersly & Atkinson, 1995).

The time component of the design was important. This study began in May 2011 and

ended in August 2012. The length of period was chosen to provide ample time to study

dynamics of sexual and reproductive life of the same PLWHAs over time. As Fetterman

(1989) indicates, the design enables a researcher/an ethnographer to adopt a cultural lens,

which in this study was important to interpret observed practices in a culturally relevant

andmeaningful context. The design also allows for application of multiple data collection

methods. In this study, the initial period of four months was spent identifying potential

informants, building rapport and doing initial in-depth, key informant interviews, focus

groupdiscussions and participant observation. Follow- up visits were then initiated on the

PLWHAs who had been chosen and this proceeded for the entire study period. In the last

four months to the end of the study, during follow up on the PLWHAs, semi-structured

interviews were conducted with the community members to gain insights about their

perception ofPL WHA.

CHAPTER"TH . '1 ;

3. 2Study Area

3.2.1 The Physical Setting

This study was conducted in Central Sakwa location, Nyang'oma division in Bondo

district, Siaya County in western part of Kenya. The study area lies along the shores of

Lake Victoria within the coordinates: 0° 14' 19" North, 34° 16' 10" E. See Figure 2.
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Figure 2 Map of Kenya, showing position of study area within Siaya County as pointed
by the arrow. Coordinates: 0° 14' 19" North, 34° 16' 10" E. (Adapted from County Maps)
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3.2.2The socio-economic and health situation of the study area

Thestudy area is mainly inhabited by the Luo of Sakwa clan, locally known as JoSakwa

(seeNyambedha, 2000; Onyango-Ouma, 2000; Nyambedha, 2006; Olang'o, 2008). The

national census of 2009 indicated that Central Sakwa Location has an estimated

population of 25,611 (KNBS &ICF Macro, 2010). It is, however, projected that the
. .

populationwould shoot higher due to high population growth and in-migration of people

alongthe beaches to take part in fishing activities and trade (KNBS & ICF Macro, 2010).

The Luo is a patrilineal community and have collective living arrangement in homestead

(dala) or adjacent to their agnatic kin (see Nyambedha, 2000; Onyango-Ouma,· 2000;

Nyambedha, 2006). The community is exogamous, where men marry women from

outside their clans. The Luo community still practices polygyny, although it is on the

decline (KNBS& ICF Macro, 2010). The Luo dala comprises of a senior man, his wife

(wives), sons and their wives as well as their children and sometimes relatives from
I

outside the nuclear family (Onyango-Ouma, 2000). In polygynous families, the

arrangement of the houses in a dala is according to seniority, with the first wife's house

(od mikayi) at the center, while the second wife (nyachira) and third wife (reru) have

their houses on the left and right respectively from that of the first wife. Those for the

sons are on the lower side of the home and the same order of seniority is followed (see

Onyango-Ouma, 2000; Nyambedha, 2006).

In the past, the adult sons left their fathers' homes to establish their own homes after

attaining an elderly age, at a time when they have sons who would want to build their

own houses (simba) (Mboya, 1938). However, Mboya adds that sons below 40 years of

age could establish their homes when their children habitually died at infancy. It was

believed that such infant deaths could be caused by social problems in the fathers' homes.

This has changed in the study area and currently several young people have established

their own homes. Even when a son dies, his widow continues in his status and establishes

a home in the order of deceased husband's seniority (Mboya, 1938). The widow builds a

home in the ancestral land of the deceased husband. As was indicated in chapter two, the

widow gets another man, levirlinhe~tor to establish for her such a home.
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The advent of HIV and AIDS' and the related -deaths have changed the social landscape -

amongloSakwa just as it has done for other communities in sub-Saharan Africa Records

have shown that prevalence of HIV and AIDS has been high in the Sakwa community

andthis is attributed to the social life along the fish landing beaches (Nyambedha, 2000;

Olang'o, 2008). In the beaches, there are many in-migrating people who come for fishing

activities, some of whom are from Uganda and other parts of Kenya. These groups of

people intermingle and have sexual relations with the inhabitants particularly for

financialfavours. The practice of jaboya, where sexual favours are offered in return for

fish is entrenched in the beaches surrounding JoSakwa (Nyambedha, 2006). Being that

agnatesinthe Luo community avoid inheriting widows for fear of HIV (Ocholla-Ayayo,

1990;Ambasa-Shisanya, 2007; Ogutu, 2.007), it is becoming common among JoSakwa

that widows get the fishermen originating from other places as inheritors instead. This

makes it common to find two or more widows sharing one fisherman. As a result, the

community continues to attribute the spread of HIV to sexual practices along the fish

landingbeaches on the shores of Lake Victoria.

The study area has several beaches on the shores of Lake Victoria such as Ngiga, Uyawi,

Liunda, Sirongo and Ulanda where fishing and fish mongering take place. Fishing is the

preserve of men while fish mongering is predominantly undertaken by women. The fish

mongers are often faced with structural violence in their search for fish for sale. They

were conditioned to engage in transactional sex with fishermen in order to obtain fish.

The practice is locally known as jaboya (Craig, 2004; Nyambedha, 2006). Without

jaboya, fish mongers cannot receive fish irrespective of the fact that they have the money

to purchase the commodity

As shown in the excerpt above, jaboya system emerged due to poverty and stiff

competition among fishmongers for the scarce fish (Craig, 2004; Nyambedha, 2006).

According to Craig (2004) women fish mongers engage in sexual relations with the

fishermen in order to attain rights to their daily catch. That is, every time jaboya brings

fish to shore, a specific woman fishmonger has exclusive rights to buy his fish on the

condition that she maintains continuous sexual relations with the jaboya (Craig,

2004).This practice of jaboya has been associated with the spread of HIV along the fish
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landingbeaches (Craig, 2004; Nyambedha, 2006;' Lake VictoriaBasin Commission-East

African Community, 2010). The practice persists because the fish mongers would

otherwisebe out of business, yet they have no alternative means of livelihood. Poverty

andjaboya have become forms of structural violence making women in the study area

vulnerableto HIV transmission. In chapter five, the issue of poverty is discussed further

and how it conditions PLWHAs to enter into multiple transactional sexual relations not

onlywithjaboyabut also other men working in the study area.

The boda boda (motor cycle taxi) is also a fairly recent opportunity which has employed

mainlymale youths in the study area. Boda boda started with bicycles in the 1960s and

1970s on the Kenya-Uganda border due to a need to transport people across the "no-

man's-land" between the border posts without the paperwork involved with using motor

vehicles crossing the international border (Naddumba, 2006). It has been spreading to

other regions including towns (Nyachieo, 2013). Currently, boda boda has been

introduced as a means of transport and a source of employment for the Kenyan youth

(Naddumba, 2006). The motorbikes have taken over from the bicycle transport. In the

study area, there are mainly weathered roads (no tarmac). Few vehicles ply in the routes

within the study area. They mainly pass in the morning as they go to Kisumu and return

late in the evening. Vehicles hardly pass in the better part of the day, making

transportation difficult. So, the youths who have been faced with high rate, of

unemployment have taken a step to eke a living from boda boda. Despite the meager

income from boda boda transport, PLWHAs may also target the operators for sexual

relationships due to their money and be put at risk for HIV transmission.

In Central Sakwa, there are two health care facilities, namely St. Anne's Nyang'oma

Mission Dispensary and Uyawi Health Centre, which provide ART for PLWHAs,

although some still go outside the area to access treatment. While Uyawi Health Centre

is a government facility, St. Anne's Nyang'oma Mission Dispensary is sponsored by

Nyang'oma Catholic Church. The dispensary collaborates with the government and other

NGOs and FBOs to support HIV and AIDS programmes in the study area (Olang'o,

2008).
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In each village,· there are' trained community health workers (CHWs) concerned with

extendingHIV and AIDS care support and counseling services to community members

whotest HIV positive and those not yet tested. The CHWs are attached to the health care

facilities.They collaborate with chiefs and organize public forum where they educate

peopleon HIV and AIDS prevention and treatment services.

3.3 Study Population

The study population comprised of community members aged 18 years and above,

PLWHAs within reproductive ages ranging between 18-49 years. The key informants

included health care staff and NGO officials dealing with HIV and AIDS support

programmes, CHWs as well as elderly persons aged 65 years and above in the

community,local administrative leaders, and religious officials.

3.4Sampling Strategy and Sample Size

Various sampling strategies were employed to reach the targeted population. Firstly, the

key informants were selected through purposive sampling technique. The study started

by identifying health facilities in the two sub-locations, through which the CHWs could

be located. These were St. Anne Nyang'oma Mission Dispensary and Uyawi health

center. St Anne Nyang'oma Mission Dispensary is sponsored by the Catholic Church

whileUyawi is as a government owned health facility. With the help of the Constituency

AIDS Control Committee (CACC) and District AIDS Control Committee (DACC), the

two facilities had grouped the villages in the two sub-locations into 10 clusters, where

they had a representing CHW. For representative data, one CHW was then purposively

sampled to represent each village. Similarly, purposive sampling procedure was used to

identify elderly persons who in the 10 cluster villages were known to have thorough

knowledge of Luo cultural practices and often consulted by their village members. The

validity of the selection of the elders was verified through the CHWs, area assistant

chiefs and their village heads. Other key informants who were also purposively selected

by virtue of their jobs included five officials in NGOs dealing with home-based care and

health care providers who included two VCT counselors in the local health centers, two

nurses and one clinical officer in charge of HIV patient support programmes and two



assistantchiefs as well 'as two church leaders from Catholic and Angli-can which were the

dominantchurches in the study area.

Thesecond phase of sampling involved selection of PLWHAs. Being that HN and AIDS

involveshigh level of confidentiality, the records from the health facilities could not be

used as a sampling frame. Therefore, they were approached through the CHW s, who

were first given training on the need for upholding ethical standards. Thus, eachCHW

was requested to get PL WHAs from each of their cluster village who would be willing

andfree to participate in this study. However, the number of PLWHAs each CHW talked

to and accepted to meet the researcher varied, ranging from four to six. The CHW s then

booked an appointment with them and the researcher formally asked for their informed

consent. In total, 50 PL WHAs were selected and participated in the study. According to

Ritchie and Lewis (2004), the general rule of the thumb is that a maximum of 50

informants are ideal to ensure thorough and quality of qualitative data collection and

analysis.Attempt was also made to select partners of the very PLWHAs to participate in

the study. Only nine (three discordant partners, four concordant positive and two whose

HIV status were unknown) were snowballed through their partners who had been

recruitedinto this study.

The final phase involved selection of community members who responded to semi-

structured interviews. In the census of 2009, Nyang'oma and West Migwena sub-

locations have a population of 8996 and 5518 respectively (KNBS, 2010). These figures

combined both children and adults. So, for accuracy, the sample was drawn from

households where in each one adult was selected. Nyang'oma sub-location has 2098

households while West Migwena sub-location has a total 1306 households, giving a total

of3404 households (KNBS, 2010). Sample size was calculated using Yamane's (1967)

formula:

n= N

l+N(e)2,

Where

n - is sample size,
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· N - Population size and "

e- is sampling error which is taken as 5% and a 95% confidence level.

n= 3404

I+3404(0.osi

n= 358

Beforedetermining sample size for each. sub-location, the percentage of each in relation

topopulation size was calculated as follows:

Nyang'oma sub-location= 2098x100, giving 61.63% (0.6163)

3404

WestMigwena sub-location= 1306x100, giving 38.37% (0.3837)

3404

Samplesize for Nyang'oma sub-location = 0.6163x358, is 221

Similarly,West Migwena sub-location = 0.3837x358, is 137

Systematic random sampling method was then used where one adult in every ninth

household was selected. This interval of nine was arrived at by dividing the total number

ofhouseholds of 3404 by the sample size of 358.

3.5Data Collection Methods

In-depth interviews, focus group discussions, participant observation, and key informant

interviews were used to collect qualitative data, while semi-structured interviews were

used to gather both quantitative and qualitative data.

3.5.1 In-depth interviews

According to Bernard (1995) in-depth interview technique is appropriate for sensitive

topics. This allowed for thorough probing for clarification and detailed understanding of

f experience and complex systems in the lives of 50 PLWHAs interviewed. Among these
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PLWHAswere 39 females and 11 males. In particular, they were asked about their sexual

practices,condom use, changing number of sexual partners, how they met, disclosure of

their status as well as reproductive aspirations including number of existing child,

childrenborn after knowledge of HIV status and the motivating factors.

3.5.2Participant observation

All the PLWHAs selected were enrolled for a follow-up study throughout the study

period. They were paid informal visits to their homes on a fortnightly basis over the

entireresearch period time. It also involved participation in the support group meetings

andattending local seminars organized for the PLWHAs. These enabled observations on

their interactions and understanding of their sexual and reproductive concerns and what

theywere taught during the seminars. The method also helped to unearth other practices

suchas (re)marriage and widow inheritance, pregnancy and birth cases.

3.5.3Key informant interviews

The key informants included officials in the NGOs doing home based care in the area,

health care providers and VCT counselors in the two local health facilities and CHWs

providing support for PL WHA. These informants were asked about the safety measures

thatthey taught PLWHA, provision of condoms, reports of safe sexual practice and cases

of pregnancy and childbearing they have ever observed. In addition, the CHWs were

askedabout the community perception of sexual practices and reproductive aspirations of

PLWHAs. The elderly persons between the ages 65 and 75 years were interviewed to

give the historical perspectives of Luo marriage, expectations on married persons and

conditions resulting from childlessness or bearing only girls. They were also asked about

cultural practices including ritual sexual intercourse and times when they were

symbolically fulfilled. An interview guide was used to ensure every aspect that is of

interestwas covered accordingly, based on the study objectives.

3.5.4Focus group discussions

A total of eight focus group discussions (FGDs) were held in the entire study period.

These included four FGDs with the CHWs, four FGDs conducted with community
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members (where two were held with males and females between 20-49 years old

respectivelyand two others with similar groups aged between 50-75 years old). The

groupingby gender, age and HIV status ensured homogeneity and avoided dominance of

some individuals over the other participants. The FGDs were conducted to get group

opinionson the perception of sexual practices and reproductive 'aspirations of PLWHAs.

Thediscussions included perceptions about whether PLWHAs should be sexually active

and even reproduce. Social and cultural practices relating to sexuality which have the

potentialof forcing PL WHAs to practice unsafe sex were also included. In each session,

there were a group of six people. A guide was used to moderate the discussions. The

discussions lasted between half an hour and two hours and ended by thanking the

participantsfor their contribution.

3.5.5Semi-structured interview

In the final four months, semi-structured interviews were administered to 358 community
I

members. The guide covered basic demographic and socio-economic as well as their

perception about sexual practices and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs. They were

alsoasked whether they would accept condom use if suggested by their partners who fear

disclosing their HIV status and whether they would accept unprotected sex if their

partnerstested HIV positive.

3.5.6 Secondary data

This not only entailed reading literature but also listening to local radio stations on

debatesabout cultural practices involving sexual intercourse and whether use of condoms

is acceptable. These programmes were presented at different times by different local

radio stations. I purposively chose on three namely Ramogi FM, Radio Victoria FM and

Nam Lolwe as the most predominantly listened to by members of the Luo community.

Ramogi FM and Radio Victoria always had these debates on Mondays from 9.30 pm,

while Radio Nam Lolwe had its programme on Tuesdays. They both had similar

programmes known as Jodong Abila, where elderly men thought to know much about

Luo cultural practices educated people on ways of Luo cultural life and consequences of

not following the cultural rules.
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3.6 Data Analysis

Thequalitative data from in-depth interviews, key informant interviews and focus group

discussionswere analyzed thematically. The process of analysis involved going through

thewhole data set, sentence by sentence, word by word, identifying recurring themes and

codingthem (Emerson et al., 1995). Memos were then written about the codes and their
. .

relationsh'ps as they emerged to help retain their context (see Mi'<s & Huberman, 1994).

The quantitative data were coded and analyzed using descriptive statistics (Bernard,

2000)with the help of software of statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version

16of2007 and presented in frequency tables and percentages.

3.7Research Approval

IMASEN~ ',1;':,:vfrf",;;Vl
S.G. "",, ,. .:.)RARY
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The study was first approved by Maseno University, School of Graduate Studies and

research permit was sought from the National Council for Science and Technology in
(

their Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology. Before gaining access, the

researcher reported to the gatekeepers including District Health Officer, District Officer,

chiefsand their assistants, who then introduced me to the village elders.

Informed consent of PLWHAs was first sought through CHWs and health providers to

gain their acceptance. Before the interviews began, the intentions of the study were

clearly explained to the PLWHAs who had been identified to ensure that they fully

understood and finally confirmed their willingness to participate. It was, however, left

open for them to walk out of the study at will and this was reiterated every time of

meeting. The study ensured participants' confidentiality was maintained by not revealing

any details of the interviews. Anonymity was also ensured by use of pseudonyms. From a

previous experience on a HIV and AIDS study where some PLWHAs expressed their

emotions by shedding tears (Olang'o, 2008), the researcher underwent a counseling

training in order to effectively relate with PLWHAs and other affected family members.

In the process of data collection, there were cases where some PLWHAs were so

distressed over reproductive aspirations. Such couples were referred for counseling

services at their health care facilities and patient support groups available in their areas.
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3.7.1:Ethical and methodological challengesobserved

Studyparticipants often have high expectations, in terms of financial and other material

benefits. Similar experiences have also been reported in various studies (such as

Onyango-Ouma, 2003; Olang'o, 2008; Nyambedha, 2008). In situation where some

PLWHAs did not have transport to reach health facility, they often begged for help. I

couldsometimes help, althcugh with extreme caution to avoid an impression of buying or

influencing for information. In certain situations, I gave out cash money in the range of

Ksh 100 (1.14 USD) to 200 (2.28 USD) for their transport. Occasionally, I could give

Ksh. 500 (5.69 USD) when the PLWHAs were required to go to Kisumu for specialized

treatment. The other community members also kept on inviting me to fundraisings in

church or for school fees. However, while I offered such assistance, I always grappled

with a feeling of going over the limits and becoming another community aid

organization. More so, it was a tricky arrangement because similar support could not be

extendedto all informants from the meager research funds. In doing this, I (was guided by

the idea of emergent ethics, which according to Pels (1999) it is field situation that

determinesnature of support.

My position as a researcher was mistakenly thought to hold some authority in the

community. The study participants often asked me to intervene whenever they felt

wronged at the health facility or home. The discordant negative female partners reported

to me that their HIV infected husbands intentionally insisted on unprotected sex and

when they refused they were beaten and locked out in the cold at night. Although life was

at risk, I could not talk directly to their partners over the matter because they could think I

discussed them with their wives, yet I had promised them confidentiality. Taking action

could not only threaten my relations with the families but also harm the husbands,

especially if I took legal action against them because their actions were threatening lives

of their partners. The best I could do was to advise them to seek the help of counselors at

the veT sites, which in the end they did not do. This jeopardized my close relations with

these discordant couples. One HIV and AIDS discordant negative wife instead, blamed

me for not helping her solve her, case with her husband. The tension between this

discordant couple continued intensely until they separated. The discordant negative wife
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returnedto her maternal home. This shows how helpless a researcher can be when faced'

withethical dilemmas while doing fieldwork.

Studieson sexuality are very sensitive in most parts of the world and in most cases, raise

ethicalissues and methodological challenges (Mckinney & Spencher, 1991; Caldwell et

al., 1996; Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). AsMckinneyand Spencher (1991) put it sexuality is a

privateand personal activity such that obtaining data is intrusive in a person's personal

life.This posed the risk of distortion of data as participants could only report behavior

and experiences that they think others would find acceptable (Mckinney & Spencher,

1991).

My long stay in the field interacting closely with the study participants on the topic of

sexuality also brought an ethical challenge, particularly on me as a researcher. Some

female research participants took advantage of this close interaction to express their

sexualinterest in me. They would tell the researcher, "Charlie, why don't you take over?

"Thisguy sleeps on the job.". "Charlie" refers to the investigator. The guy who is said to

be sleeping on the job is the male sexual partner. "Taking over means, the researcher

becomes a new sexual partner, albeit secretly. Initially, I thought it was a joke but their

persistence could not be ignored. I found it shocking as well as unethical being that these

were study informants. However, I had to use my local cultural knowledge to counter

suchmoves. I told them to regard me as a son-in-law since I come from a different clan,

calledKwabwai, among the Luo of Horn a Bay County. Usually, among the Luo, any man

from a different clan is referred to as an in-law, which requires respect and social

distance. This, however, was not enough to completely put them off. This challenge,

therefore, indicates that researchers need not to be ignored particularly with issues of

ethics. As they prepare to go for fieldwork, they need to be informed of such potential

occurrences and develop ways of avoiding them.

3.8: Reliability and Validity

Despite the challenges discussed in section 3.7 above, the reliability and validity of the

data were ensured. Reliability is the degree to which the measure of a construct is

consistent or dependable (Bhattacherjee, 2012). Reliability concerns the replicability of
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researchfindings if another study, using 'thesame or similar methods; was undertaken

(Ritchie& Lewis, 2003). In this study, although non-probability sampling methods were

used,the informants were selected from all the ten clustered villages to ensure data were

representative.Fieldwork was consistently carried out. For example, the informants were

visited after every two weeks throughout the study period. The researcher employed

reflexivityalso to ensure that the long- stay in the field and closeness to the subjects did

notinfluence information gathered in any way. Analysis was a.so consistently carried out

and emerging themes verified with informants as well as discussed with professional

colleaguesat the university and supported by existing literature.

Onthe other hand, validity refers understood to refer to the correctness or precision of the

research findings (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). First the researcher participated in the every

stage of data collection to ensure high quality of information gathered. The researcher

embraced reflexivity throughout the research process. According to Bailey (2007),
I

reflexivity refers to critically thinking about how researcher's status, values and history

as well as numerous choices he or she makes during the research, affects the results. In

this research, researcher role was constantly reflected upon to avoid biases in data

collection and analysis. It involved constantly reminding the subjects the researcher's

position to avoid confusion about the researcher role. The informants were visited after

every two weeks to avoid recall biases. The field assistants trained on data collection

methods, taken through the study content and took part in pre-test of the research tools

before beginning of the research process. The study employed triangulation, where

differentdata collection methods were used to confirm that the information gathered were

valid. For reliability, the questions were asked in Dholuo, a local language

understandable to the informants.
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, . CHAPTER FOUR
COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS ABOUT SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE

ASPIRATIONS OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV AND AIDS

';,,' , ,

4.0 Introduction

This chapter presents information regarding. community perception about sexual and

reproductive practices of PLWHAs. Specifically, it presents socio-demographic and

economic characteristics of the community members, their knowledge about HN and

AIDS and perceptions about sexual practices and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs.

Thechapter also discusses perceptions of the community members about cultural practices

that may make an individual member including PLWHAs vulnerable to unsafe sexual

practices.

4.1 Socio-demographic and economic characteristics of community members
interviewed

Out of the 358 community members who responded to the semi-structured interviews,

63.9% were females while 36.1 % were males. More often, only women were found at

homeas men went for various economic activities as shall be discussed later. As shown in

Table 4.1, a majority (slightly over 60%) of the community members who responded to

the semi-structured interviews were young (below 40 years of age). This corresponds to

the population census of 2009 (KNBS and ICF Macro, 2010), which has shown that the

youthare the majority in the study area. The study participants had low level of education.

A majority (79.1 %) of the participants did not go beyond primary education.

Small-scale farming was the main source of livelihood for the respondents of semi-

structured interviews as indicated in Table 4.2 overleaf. According to the respondents, the

studyarea often receives unreliable rainfall leading to poor crop yields. Other subsistence

farmers practiced horticulture along the shores of Lake Victoria. However, they were

facedwith the menace of hippopotamus that often destroy their crops. The other source of

livelihood was small-scale businesses, which include sale of vegetables and fish in the

localmarket centers.
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Table4.1: Socio-demographic characteristics of community members who
responded to semi-structured interviews

AgesRange Frequency Percent

20-29 111 31.1

30-39 105 29.3
40-49 55 15.5
50-59 45 12.5-
60plus 42 11.6
Total 358 100.0
Marital Status
Single 41 11.4
Married 233 65.1
Widowed 83 23.2
Divorced 1 0.3
Total 358 100
Education levels completed
None 72 20.1
Primary 211 58.9
Secondary 59 16.5
Tertiarycollege 15 4.2
University 1 0.3
Total 358 100.0

As contained in Table 4.2, fishing (5.2%) was the third source of livelihoods for

community members who responded to semi-structured interviews. As was indicated in

chapter three, fishing was a preserve of men while women engaged in fish mongering.

Like other community members, these men also combined fishing with other economic

activities. Other respondents (2.2%), especially young men engaged in bodaboda

business as described in chapter three.
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Table 4.2: Main occupation of respondents ill semi-structured interviews"

Main occupation Frequency Percent

Forrnalernployrnent 8 2.2
Small-scalebusiness 96 26.8
Boda boda 8 2.2

f-- .. . ..

Priest (Catholic or 2 0.5
protestant)

Small-scalefarming 179 50
Goldprosp~cting 4 1.1

Juakali 17 4.8

Remittance 2 0.5

Student 10 2.8
Retiree 1 0.3 I

Charcoalburning 6 1.7

Fishing 19 5.3
Others 6 1.7

Total 358 100

The other sources of income such as sub-ordinate staff and house help are job

opportunities that have arisen in the community due to existence of several institutions

within the study area. There exists Nyang'oma Catholic Mission, which sponsors

institutions such as School for the Deaf, Nyang'oma Girls Primary Boarding, St. Joseph

.Nyang'orna Technical, St. Anne's Nyang'oma Dispensary and Nyang'oma Boys

Secondary School. The Mission built rental houses which have attracted other

government employees in other neighbouring schools. Apart from the subordinate staff

employed within these institutions, the house-helps work for the government employees

within these institutions. They perform duties such as taking care of children and other

household chores. However, these sources of livelihood are said to earn the respondents
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very little income to support the family needs. Thus, they are forced to combine different

incomesources to boost their earning capacity.

4.2Community knowledge and changing perceptions about HIV and AIDS

Knowledge about HIV and AIDS and its mode of transmission is high among the

community members interviewed. The data from semi-structured interviews show that

97% of the community members have heard about HIV and AIDS. Sirmhrly,97% the

community members identified having unprotected sex with a HIV infected person as the

main mode of transmission. They also mentioned abstinence, faithfulness and condom

use as key ways of preventing transmission of HIV. Although this is a slight deviation

from 99% HIV and AIDS awareness indicated in the previous KDHS of 2003(CBS,

MOR and ORC Macro, 2004) and 2008/9 (KNBS & ICF Macro, 2010), the statistics

fromthis data indicate high level ofHIV and AIDS awareness.

At the same time, a total of 99% of the community members who responded to semi-

structured interviews were aware of availability of treatment for PLWHAs both within

and outside the study area. In the study area, two healthcare centres namely St Anne's

Nyang'oma Mission Dispensary and Uyawi Health Centre were mentioned to provide

ART services to PLWHAs. These two health facilities started providing ART services in

2006 (Olang'o, 2008).

The high community knowledge about HIV and AIDS and existence of ART services in

the study area is attributed to existing structures that the government had put in place.

These include Ministry of Health in collaboration with several NGOs that together

conducted thorough HIV and AIDS sensitization in the community. The community

members mentioned several NGOs such as Center for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC), International Community for Relief of Sickness and Starvation (ICROSS),

Comprehensive Course of Franciscan Mission Charism (CCFMC), which later changed

its name as St. Francis Community Development Project (FRACODEP), Mildmay

International and ACE Communications, which was locally adopted as Rieko En Ngima

following its theme, "knowledge is life". The organizations conducted village to village
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sensitizationand mobilization of people to go for VCT. They also used CHWs to reach

outto people with HIV and AIDS prevention messages and extend care for the PLWHAs.

Indeed,the community members acknowledged the impact of the intervention efforts put

by theNGOs in the study area. In all the interviews, the participants would start by telling

howbad the situation of HIV was in the area before the advent of ART. In the FGDs

especially, they narrated "how the disease was spreading like fire, claiming lives of

severalpeople and leaving several orphaned children and many homes closed". When the
I

researcher was hanging out in the villages and having informal chats with the local

people, they would point at several gunda (denudated homes), with cemented graves on

whichnames of the deceased and burial dates have been inscribed. They also told of how

the CHWs, with the support from NGOs, have done a good job because even family

memberswere scared of caring for PLWHAs.

According to community members, access to ART has brought a lot of hope and joy

amongseveral families. They often mentioned that everyday there were deaths and every

weekend there were burials in every village. However, the advent of ART has changed

the situation. The PLWHAs are currently healthy and go about their daily activities

including fending for their children. This' has led to changing community perceptions

aboutHIV and AIDS. The community currently compares HIV and AIDS to malaria:

Today, the world is good. HIV and AIDS has become like "malaria", you simply
take medicine and life continues. You see, HIV and AIDS is no longer life
threatening and feared as it was initially when it meant a death sentence once an
individual acquired it. The PLWHAs no longer become thin and suffer from a lot
of strange opportunistic infections as in the 1980s and 1990s. Death rate has gone
down in this area. In fact, the PLWHAs are healthy and we thank the government
for making the treatment accessible. (Key Informant, man aged 65 years)

The study area falls under Malaria endemic zones in Kenya (MOH, 2014). Malaria, thus,

is a common disease in this community, which they know is curable. With access to

ART, the community equates HIV and AIDS to Malaria because ART prolongs life of

the PLWHAs and they seem healthy just like the rest of the community members.

Elsewhere, Oguntibeju (2012) reports that the development of ART has shifted the

perception of HIV and A IDS from a fatal to a chronic and potentially manageable

disease. With the changing perceptions towards HIV and AIDS, it may be expected that
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stigmaand discrimination as an aspect of' structural violence against PLWHAs may'

significantlyreduce. On the reverse, the changing perception of HI V and AIDS may have

implicationson the spread of HIV. It may lead to laxity in terms of taking seriously

preventivemeasures, especially use of condoms. This is because the disease has become

manageable.That is, community members may not fear any more even if they get into

HIV risk practices because they now view ART as a solution.

The study further investigated whether the observed changing community perceptions

about HIV and AIDS also applied to the sexual and reproductive aspirations of the

PLWHAs.Table 4.3 below has data derived from semi-structured interviews showing the

communityperception about sexual aspirations of PLWHAs.

Table4.3: Community perceptions about sexual aspirations of PLWHAs

Perception Frequency Percent

Positive 10 2.8 (

Mixed 36 10.1

Negative 302 84.4

Don't know 10 2.8

Total 358 100

Table 4.3 above shows that approximately 84.4% of the community members who

responded to semi-structured interviews had negative perceptions about sexual practices

ofPLWHAs while the remaining 15.6% had mixed feelings. Those with mixed feelings

had it that the PLWHAs are also human beings and have sexual feelings like the rest of

the community members. Their view was that the PLWHAs should feel free to enjoy

sexual intercourse as long as they observe HIV preventive measure.

The high percentage of community members with negative perceptions about sexual

practices of PLWHAs shows that the positively changing community perceptions only

applied to HIV and AIDS as a disease and not to sexuality of PLWHAs. It is, thus an

indication that that stigma and discrimination, which according to Farmer (2004) is an
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aspectof structural violence is still deeply entrenched in the community. The negative

perceptionswere evident in how different respondents referred to sexual practice of

PLWHAsin different ways. The community members often said PLWHAs receiving

ART have become "too hot", "loose" and always "changing sexual partners like clothes".

In other statements, the PLWHAs were referred to as "a train that indiscriminately

sweepsanything found on its line". That is, they have sexual affairs with anyone as long

asan opportunity presented itself. They also added that PLWHAs also use money to lure

other people into sexual intercourse with an intention of infecting them. All these

statementsimplied that PLWHAs have become promiscuous.

In addition, the community members said the PLWHAs were out to "fill lorries"

(infecting as many people as possible with HIV). Meaning, they were on a revenge

missionto infect as many people as possible with the virus because they also got infected

by others. 0100 (2012) writes that in the Luo community, members believe that the

transmission of the virus is in most cases. willful and arising from vengeful feelings.

However, this, sometimes may not be the motive. There could be circumstances that

forcethem risky sexual practices as will be discussed in chapter five.

Therespondents cited numerous cases in the community where men suspected to be HIV

positive were alleged to have had sexual affairs with married women and school-going

girlswith an intention of infecting them. Below is a story of a primary school-going girl

luredby her brother-in-law as was narrated by a key informant who was a CHW:

There is a case of a school girl who lived with her married sister in one of the
villages as she attended a local primary school. The girl was in class seven. As
usual, her sister left each morning to go out and sell fish leaving her behind with
her brother-in-law, the sister's husband. In her second term, the brother-in law
began to woo her into a relationship without her sister's knowledge. Before long,
the man convinced the girl and her sister that she is not performing well in class
and that she is fit for a tailoring course. He took her to one of the local shopping
centres to be trained by some tailor through apprenticeship. The brother-in law
rented for her a house at the centre. After some few days, the man started living
with the girl here at the centre. Neighbours in the centre got suspicious then
informed the chief and school head teacher who then took up the matter to the
police and the man was arrested and arraigned in court. As we talk the case is still
not yet determined. (Ojung'a, A 65-year old male respondent during key
informant interviews).
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Theman alleged to have turned the primary school girl to a wife was an informant in this

study long before the incident. The details of his sexual life with his HN discordant

negative wife with whom he separated are covered in chapter five, section 5.2.4.

Althoughby the end of the study period the court case was not yet determined, the man's

actionseven before the incident were questionable as discussed later in chapter five.

Anotherstudy participant, Atieno, who happened to be a university student at the time of

study, likened sexual practices of PLWI-IAs in the study area to that in the Kenyan

universities. She says:

What happens around here is similar to what is in the university. Those who live
with HNIAIDS try to infect as many colleagues as possible. Those who are HIV
positive don't tell their partners. But an individual only learns of this when an
anonymous list of names is pinned on the notice boards or other conspicuous
places that they be aware they had unprotected sex with a HIV infected person
and they get prepared to join their club. What is funny is that there are lots of
HNIAIDS sensitization programmes in the university but students fall victims
due to peer pressure, particularly need for money to fit into the class of others. So,
they are given money, taken out, drink and have unsafe sex. (Atieno, a 23-year
old respondent)

Atieno's observation concurs with what appeared in one of the daily papers, the Standard

Newspaper of 24th August, 2012, entitled "Kenya University Campuses Halls of Sleaze ".

Below is an extract from the newspaper:

I am a student and I am HIV -positive. I swore I would spread the thing because I got
infected during my first experience. I have slept with 322 guys in my campus and
two outside. I wanted to infect 2,500 people but the guilt is now killing me.
This shocking report comes barely two months after another female student released
a list of 500 guys and pinned it on a campus notice board claiming she had infected
(or at least deliberately tried to infect) all of them with the virus. In the list were two
names of prominent politicians. (The Standard Newspaper, 24th August, 2012,
covered in Pulse page 8-9)

The allegations leveled against the PLWHAs in the study area may be true or false. Even

the example given about what happens in the Kenyan universities may be true or false.

For example, those lists of names pinned in the campus notice boards may be defamatory

or meant to scare their colleagues who tend to outsmart them and win girlfriends.

However, it is worth noting that when such allegations spread and many people become
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awareof them, they heighten negative perceptions - stigma and discrimination against

PLWHAs.According to 0100 (2012) the way people talk about HIV and AIDS and the

infectedpeople, largely determines the perception created in others about the same. It

potentiallyleads to more stigma and discrimination against the PLWHAs.

In spite of the fact that the community 'members v':'erehappy with ART for prolonging

livesofPLWHAs, they lamented that it is going to worsen rates of new HIV infections:

In this our community, we are lamenting that ARVs are now going to make more
people to get infected than before. Those PLWHAs receiving treatment are currently
healthy, some even healthier than those not infected, making it more difficult for
people to suspect their status. Before ARVs, the PLWHAs used to grow thin and had
rashes all over their bodies, which could send signals of danger. But these people are
bad because they are aware of their status, yet they don't tell you. They know that
condom protects HIV transmission but they don't suggest for its use or if they
suggest for it, they don't insist on it and they end up doing unprotected sex. We
know quite a number of women who receive treatment but have become pregnant.
That gives evidence for lack of condom use. (Victor, a male community member
aged 25 years old)

The above excerpt shows that the community members often relied on physical

characteristics such as growing thin and being with rashes in order to suspect that an

individualmay be HIV positive and anyone interested in having sexual relationship with

sucha person would think otherwise. Elsewhere, Agency for Co-operation and Research

in Development (ACORD) (2007) reported resentments from Tanzania, Mozambique and

BurkinaFaso. Their report indicated that use of ARVs was not given a good reception by

somecommunity members because of the likely compromise on risk averting approaches

(ACORD, 2007). 0100 (2012) also observed that among the Luo anyone who does not

display such symptoms is assumed to be free of the virus and in the event that there are

any sexual relations with them, then no protection is required. Whereas members of the

community relied naively on visible markers as an indication of HIV infection, ART has

extended the lifespan of PL WHAs many of them are now asymptomatic (UNAIDS,

2014). This shows the need to scale up prevention messages that stress the need for

behavior change and condom use without relying on physical signs.
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In that same"excerpt above, the community members also accused the PLWAHs for

failingto use condoms yet HIV prevention is a responsibility of every person who is at

risk.For example, like in the above excerpt, they blame women whom they suspect to be

HIV positive and become pregnant, yet there is a possibility that male sexual partners

mayhave also refused to use condoms. A study by Bauni and Jarabi (2003) indicates that

mendo not easily accept condom use unless they do not trust the sexual partners. Bauni

andJarabi (2003) add that some men feel that condoms deny them pleasure. It can be

argued that the PLWHAs are subjected to blame because of their HIV status. The

communitymembers feel it should be the sole responsibility of PLWHAs to protect their

sexualpartners, yet the responsibility lies with everyone.

As a result of the feeling that PLWHAs would infect other people, the community

membersopined that PLWHAs should not engage in sexual intercourse or if they have to,

then they should do it with partners with similar HIV status. This is irrespective of the

fact that PLWHAs have the right to engage in pleasurable sex freely with a partner of

their choice (WHO, 2006). This shows how discriminatory the study participants were

towardsPLWHAs. This gives an evidence of structural violence against PLWHAs, which

mayhave serious implications on their disclosure of HIV status to their sexual. partners.

In as much as the PLWHAs were alleged to be irresponsible and intending to infect other

people, such negative perceptions are part of what Farmer (2004) call the longstanding

stigmaand discrimination rooted in social structure, with its moral judgments.

Anotherarea where there is evidence of changing perception is disclosure of status. In the

community, whenever an individual makes sexual advances and the targeted partner says

he or she is HIV positive, it is perceived that it as a way of declining their sexual interest:

If a lady tells me she is HIVpositive, I will see it as a strategy to turn down my
sexual advances. Unless she brings me documents to show that she is HIV
positive, I won't leave her. If I persist I know she won't refuse. I may only
request that we go for VCT if! have future plan of marrying her. But I won't ask
her for VCT if the relationship i.s casual. That would cause me stress for no
reason. (A 23-year-old male respondent)

Similar ideas were expressed during an FGD with male youths aged 20-35 years.

According to the discussants when a woman says she is HIV positive, she is mistaken for



decliningsexual advances. That is, when HIV status is disclosed, it is perceived as a

defensemechanism to keep away people who show sexual interests. This perception

contradicts an earlier claim by the same informants on page 48 that PLWHAs neither

disclosed their HIV status nor used protection when having sexual intercourse with

sexual partners who do not suspect their HIV status. It implies that even if PLWHs

disclosedtheir HIV status, they would not be taken seriously. Thus, misinterpretation of

disclosure of HIV status fer declining sexual advances potentially has negative

implications on HIV preventive efforts. It points to the need to sensitize the community

aboutthe risk of HIV transmission, which such perceptions might lead to.

Incertain situations, PL WHAs would be caught in a dilemma where they did not feel free

to disclose their HIV status, yet they did not have any intentions to infect their sexual

partners. In that regard, they may suggest for condom use without revealing their HIV

status. In that regard, when the community members were asked whether they would

acceptcondom use if an HIV positive partner suggested for condom use without directly

disclosingHIV status, the results from semi-structured interviews indicated that a total of

230 (64.2%) of the respondents would resist condoms while only 57(15.8%) would

accept. The remaining respondents had no response or did not know what to say. The

main reason why respondents would resist condoms is that "it is not easy changing from

the routine practice of non-use to use of it without a convincing explanation". This was

often illustrated in different ways. Others put it that, "it is not easy changing from taking

milk tea to black tea". Some of them put it in the form of a question: "why would I

change my routine of taking meals?" In these responses, changing the routine seems

difficult. This is, in the back of their minds they would be asking themselves why the

sudden change to use of condoms. This is irrespective of the risk they get into. They

would demand more explanations which may be difficult if the sexual partner is HIV

positive and they feared disclosing HIV status because of anticipated negative reactions.

Several reports have shown similar results (see Paxton, 2002; Parker & Aggleton, 2003;

Parsons et aI., 2004; Hutchinson & Mahlalela, 2006; UNAIDS, 2008). It implies that it is

quite difficult for a HIV infected person to negotiate for use condoms to protect the

sexual partner before disclosing HIV status.
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Thesituation would be' worse when a partner disclosed his or her HIV status. The

respondentswere asked whether they would accept sexual intercourse with a partner

usinga condom after the partner has disclosed his or her HIV status. The results from

semi-structuredinterviews showed that a total of 193(53.9%) respondents would refuse

whereasonly 95(26.5%) would accept to have sex with a condom. See Table 4.4 below:

Table 4.4: Community acceptance of protected sexual intercourse after a partner

disclosesHIV status

Responses Frequency Percent

Yes 95 26.5

No 193 53.9

Don'tknow 5 1.4

Noresponse 65 18.2

Total 358 100.0

The common reason for refusing to have sexual intercourse with their partners after

disclosingtheir HIV status was fear of infection. See the two extracts below:

If he tells me that he is HIV infected, I won't have sexual intercourse with him
because I might still be HIV negative and he might infect me. Secondly, I don't
trust condoms because they are also said not to give total protection and they can
also break. The infected partner may also become malicious to break it so that I
get infected. So, I will wait until I get tested before engaging in sex with him. If
I'm found HIV positive I will insist on condoms but if I'm not yet infected, that
would be the end of our sexual life. (A 42-year-old female informant)

Or

Such a thing in marriage is shocking and difficult as "a rock". I must stop and
thoroughly meditate upon it. In fact, after that disclosure I don't think I can ever
have feelings for sexual intercourse with her. We can only talk about having sex
after knowing my status to avoid risk of infection. If I am also found HIV positive
we will use condoms but if I'm FIV negative, sexual intercourse would be no
more. But we will just stay together for the sake of children. (A 45-year-old male
informant)
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Inthe two excerpts above; the informants would stop having sexual activities with their

spousesbecause of fear that they may become infected. This implies that there still exists

fearin the community that condoms may not give optimum protection despite the fact

thattheyhave been proven to be effective, unless inappropriately used (Mann et al, 1987;

Feldblumet al., 1988; UNAIDS, 2013; WHO, 2013). In the first excerpt, the informant

saysthe infected partner may have some malice, which might not be the case. Such an

ideamay be as a result of fear and inherent stigma and discrimination leveled against

PLWHAs.This would be subjecting their HIV infected spouses to structural violence,

beingthat condoms are freely available and yet they would still deny them their conjugal

right.This is partly why in Haiti, Farmer (2003) analyzes HIV and AIDS as pathology of

power. The PLWHAs have become the underdogs and are put in a disadvantaged

position. Their human rights are often violated and yet they are still implicated as

responsiblefor their dilemmas (Farmer, 2003).

On the part of the 95 respondents who would accept sex with their sexual partners

irrespective of the partner's HIV status, 52 (55%) of them were males while 43 (45%)

were females. A total of 74% these respondents were married, 14(15%) were widowed

whereas 11 (11%) were single. These respondents gave various reasons for accepting sex

irrespective of the partner's HIV status. These include (i) fear of violence with the partner

(ii) availability of condoms (iii) desire to have children (iv) need to fulfill rituals and (v)

being truly in love. Mainly female respondents mentioned fear of physical violence as a

prompting factor to accepting sexual activities. They feared that their male sexual

partners would turn violent and coerce them into sexual intercourse even if they refused.

This confirms what Farmer (2003) says that gender power imbalance is a source of

structural violence and a risk factor for spread ofHIV. This is because gender inequalities

and gender-based violence still continue as a hindrance to women's ability to protect

themselves against HIV and explains why women globally lead in the HIV and AIDS

prevalence (UNAIDS, 2014).

The other PLWHAs who would accept sex were aged between 20-39 years and would not

use condoms because of reproductive needs as elaborately discussed in section 4.5.

Societal structures would compel them to have children no matter their vulnerability to
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riskof HIV infection. According to these community members, "being without a child is

morevisible than HIV and AIDS, which no one would know unless they disclose their

ownHIV status. With access to ART they would remain healthy and no one would ever

suspecttheir HIV status. So, the community members would react to them on the basis of

beingwithout a child and not their HIV status. As a result, these respondents would take

the risk with the hope that gentle sex' would. lessen their risk to HIV infection: see the

excerptbelow where the researcher Charles interviews a respondent, Otieno:

Charles:

Otieno:

Charles:

Otieno:

Charles:

Otieno:

You said that even if your partner tells you she is HIV positive you

would continue having sex with her without condoms. Don't you

think you may acquire HIV?

No. We will just have sex but play it safe. If both of us are well
prepared and ready for sexual intercourse, I think there will be no
bruising and chances of HIV transmission will not be there.

Where did you learn that?

That is what we were told during the HIV campaigns. In fact, they
say if you play it safe there is no transmission.

What do you mean when you say playing it safe?

Preparing one another before beginning sexual intercourse and
ensuring that the female partner lubricates well. This helps to
prevent bruising. So, the virus can't go through. (Otieno, male
aged 27 years, community member)

Suchmisconception that gentle sexual intercourse lessens transmission of HIV has been

reportedby discordant couples in Uganda (Bunnell et aL, 2005). Bunnell and colleagues

reported that several HIV-positive couples attributed their discordant status to 'gentle'

sexual intercourse with their partners. The concept of "gentle sexual intercourse" implies

'readiness' for sexual activity and the quantity of vaginal fluids present (Bunnell et aL,

2005). Although risk of HIV transmission reduces when there are no cuts or small

wounds in the genital area (WHO, 2000), their safety from HIV infection is still not fully

guaranteed. This is because there are other risk factors such as presence of other sexually

transmitted infections, which can cause wounds and. increase susceptibility to HIV

infection (Cohen, 1998; Flemming & Wasserheit, 1999; Galvin & Cohen, 2004).
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4.3Communityperception about PLWHAs'and ritual sexual-intercourse

In thisstudy, the respondents confirmed such cultural practices 'exist. Results from semi-

structuredinterviews show that a total of 218 (approximately 61%) of the community

membersknow that there exist cultural practices, involving ritual sexual intercourse that

are likely to predispose those concerned to risk of HIV transmission and acquisition

becausethere has to be an exchange of bo+ily fluids. These include, when (i) beginning

cultivation(breaking of land), (ii) planting begins, (iii) bringing new harvest home (iv)

buildinga new house or home (v) death has occurred, including death of a child, parents

andof a spouse and (vi) a son marries or a daughter gets married. Of course, these socio-

culturaland economic circumstances where ritual sex plays an important role among the

Luoabound in literature (see Mbuya 1965; Ocholla-Ayayo 1976; Potash, 989; Cronk,

1991; Kamau et al, 1996; Luke 2002; Erulkar et a.l, 2004; Luginaah et al., 2004; Prince,

2004; Jolly, 2007; Ambasa-Shisanya, 2007; Ogutu, 2007; Ayikukwei et al., 2008; Agot et

al.,2010). However, in this thesis the interest was in whether the respondents themselves

wouldabide by those rules if their sexual partners were HIV infected as well as get their

viewsabout PLWHAs engaging in such practices irrespective of the risk of transmitting

thevirus.

When the respondents were asked whether they would abide by those cultural practices,

89.9% said they would resist engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse if a partner is

HIV positive. A similar number of the respondents also felt that PLWHAs should notbe

allowed to take part in those rituals involving sexual intercourse. Only 9.9% would

acceptunprotected sexual intercourse, and have no issues with PLWHAs fulfilling rituals

that require sexual intercourse. See Table 4.5. The 9.9% of the respondents would abide

by the ritual sex because of fear of chira, which might affect them or their offspring:

As an individual, I may say I avoid those rituals by obtaining salvation, but I fear
for my children. They might not be strong believers in church. And that means
that they won't escape chira. So, it becomes tricky for me. I would rather take the
risk of HIV infection and not expose my children to chira, which also kills.
(Margaret, a 52-year old community member)

These 9.9% of the respondents would enter into unsafe sexual intercourse, not out of their

own volition but because of fear that chira could befall them. This illustrates some
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elementsof structural violence, where cultural practices would force people to enter into

sexualactivities despite risk of HIV infection.

Table 4.5: Community members abiding by cultural practices if sexual partner is
HlV positive

Responses Frequency . Percent

Yes 35 9.9

No 290 86.6

Don'tknow 11 3.0

Missinganswer 2 0.6

Total 358 100

The89.6% of the respondents would resist unprotected sexual intercourse when a partner

is HlV positive because of fear that they could get infected with the HIV. In probing

further, these respondents reiterated that they cannot compare HIV and AIDS to chira.

Thisis because the virus causes "both social and prolonged physical suffering and death".

Thesocial pain is in reference to HIV and AIDS-related stigma and discrimination. They

emphasized that that chira only affects those who believe in it. Meaning, an individual

can simply ignore the cultural practices and nothing happens. In the excerpt above,

Margaret, the respondent says she can avoid it by obtaining religious salvation. This is

similar to the findings of Prince (2004) in her study among the Luo of Imbo, where

widows avoided widow inheritance by proclaiming salvation and feared not about chira.

This implies that amid other dilemmas, the community members are able to employ their

human agency to avoid being infected and affected by the most perceived threat. This is

not to privilege agency over structure, but as Giddens (1984) says every action involves

rationalization and making choices about what works best at the time.

Apart from getting salvation, it was the respondents argued that from the traditional past,

sexual intercourse was not a must when fulfilling ritual practices. It depended on several
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factorssuch ashealth status and age of the partners. In such circumstances, the rituals

couldbe fulfilled in symbolic ways without necessarily engaging in sexual intercourse.

Thisidea concurs with Nyarwath (2012), who says such rituals could also be fulfilled

symbolically.In his paper of the Luo care for widows and contemporary challenges,

yarwath(2012) says:

The performance of the rite of 'chodo okola does not necessarily e'l~ail sexual
intercourse. Sexual intercourse may be part of it, but is not a sole requirement. It
can be performed without sexual intercourse and still be complete. For example,
in the case of an old woman who no longer has the desire or the capacity for
sexual intercourse but in whose home some husband roles are still required, she
would get a jater who would always perform the required roles except sexual
intercourse. In such a case the man either hangs his coat or puts his walking stick
in her bedroom, or gives her some tobacco or spends the night in her house until
morning, and the rite of chodo okolalkode would have been fully performed and
the institution of lako/ ter upheld (Nyarwath, 2012: p.1 00)

This position contradicts the popular view in several literature (such as Mboya, 1965;

Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986; Luke, 2002; Prince, 2004) that there has to be sexual

intercourseor else the ritual is incomplete.

One elderly informant said, "people of today think they are following the right ways of

fulfillingcultural norms, yet they have lost direction". This view was supported in FGDs

with elderly persons aged 65 years and above who emphasized that people have lost

directionand do not have correct information concerning rituals and how to fulfill them.

The discussants said such people insist that there must be sexual intercourse but that was

not that way it was in the past. If circumstances did not allow sexual intercourse, there

were symbolic ways of doing it too. For example, the discussants explained that in

polygynous arrangements, when planting begins, the man is required to sleep in that first

wife's house where planting began. Usually, according to the norms, planting begins

from the first wife's house (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976). The discussants continued to explain

that in case a partner is sick or both are old and have stopped engaging in sexual activities

(dhi boro), "it was not a must to do sexual intercourse". In such a situation the matter lies

in "sleeping". The husband or inheritor has to sleep in that house of the first wife/partner

andwhile on bed the man simply holds the wife and the ritual is regarded as complete.
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In other cases, the discuss'ants explained that a cock was used to fulfill those rituals. For

example,when planting is done, a handful of those seeds are reserved and given to the

cockwithin the home. So, as soon as the cock mates with hens in the home it is believed

thatthe ritual relating to planting is fulfilled. In situations where there were married sons

living in the home, they were only told to stop sexual intercourse until the crops

germinateso that birds can pluck and eat those leaves. In a similar way, it is believed the

birdsmate and the rituals would be counted as completely fulfilled. The sons could wait

at most two weeks and then resume their normal sexual life. Thus, according to these

elderlydiscussants, "today, people have lost direction; they have given sexual intercourse

a lot of prominence and therefore die like flies". "Dying like flies" is figurative. It means

indulging in a problem where other members have fallen victim and leading to mass

death.

Thesymbolic forms of fulfilling rituals also apply when new harvest is brought home. It

is done in the order of seniority. If the husband is alive or deceased, the first wife brings
\

theharvest home and gives it to a cock. The food is then cooked and then given to the

husband before anybody eats it. However, in a home where a widow lives with her

married sons, she brings the harvest home, gives it to a cock first and then cooks the

remaining and ensures she eats it before anybody. That night of new harvest, the sons

ceasesexual activities. They wait for two or a few days before they resume their sexual

lives.

When establishing a new home or building a new house, on that very night, the couples

sleepin that house and have sexual intercourse. But if one of the partners is sick or both

are elderly and have ceased to engage in sex, they sleep in this house and the husband

layshis hands on the wife's or he crosses his legs over the wife's thighs. From then it is

assumedthe rituals are fulfilled. And if this were a widow's home or house that is built, a

levir or inheritor can spend that night in that house or simply brings his cloth, for

examplehis coat or walking stick and puts in this house. This occurs when the widow is

elderly or has ceased to engage in sexual activities due to ill health. The inheritor then

lights fire in this house and is given the slaughtered chicken to eat after which he returns

to his own home and comes back the next day. So, this man is considered the owner of
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thehouse and home such that when there is any ritual to be performed, for example,

whena new harvest is brought home, it is cooked and first given to him before any

personeats it:

Even building a new house for a widow, loko at, was not that difficult as people
take it today. What is important is getting an agnate, a levir who has established
his home to stand in as male owner of that house. Myself, I did it for a widow,
whose deceased husband was mycousin. In fact they were both older than me.
But there was no one except me who had established a home then. On that
material day, I went very early in the morning, led the family to where
construction was to take place. I began clearing the land and made a hole where
key post of the house is put. Other people then joined me and the construction was
completed. At night, I then lit fire and put it at the center of the house, after which
I was served with the chicken that was slaughtered as the owner of the horne. We
then chatted up to 11 pm and then I returned to my home, straight to my first
wife's house because I have a ritual, an gi chik. Even here the rule is that I just
sleep without sex. The following morning, I returned to that new home and she
cooked for me. So, everything went on well. Even today this is still possible. But
people of today lack self-control. They insist that sex must be done and it was
never the case in the traditional past. (A 70-year old man, a key informant
community member)

It is important to note that in fulfilling these rituals the emphasis is put in the couple

eatingtogether in the same house and not sexual intercourse. The "eating" is not just any

food but chicken. Although Shiino (1997) says that symbolic ways of fulfilling rituals

wouldwork only elderly persons, this study gives evidence that they work across all ages.

Apart from age, health status of the persons concerned were also strong determinants of

whenand how to perform those rituals

In case a son or daughter gets married, the key factor is that the parents must sleep

together in their house that night. They can do ritual sex or simply cuddle by holding one

another and cross their legs. The same applies when a child dies. The parents must sleep

in their house that night after burial. When a parent dies sons and daughters are required

to follow rituals of death in the order of seniority. That is, the day the sons and daughters

disperse from the funeral, the eldest son or daughter is required to begin the ritual with

his or her partner while the younger siblings wait. When the son or daughter is sick they

just sleep in their house crossing their legs and holding one another. The younger siblings

wait or at least two days and subsequently resume their sexual lives.
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In tliissmdy;knowledge 'of symbolic ways of fulfilling rituals seems little amongthe

youth,especially those below 35 years. The interviews with the- youth indicated that they

relyon hearsays and no one tells them the truth. In most cases, the youth rely on radio

stationsthat bring debates about ritual practices, during which they hear discussants

insistingon sexual intercourse in fulfilling the rituals. As a result the elderly persons as

key informants lamented that people .of today have lost direction due to western

educationand urban influence. "No one is keen to seek truth from us and media is largely

contributingto this continuing lose of direction by Luo of today" Ojung'a, an elderly key

informantcomplained. This was in reference to radio programmes, known as Abila aired

bylocal radio FM stations, where some men are.invited to debate or teach the Luo about

chike, which the elderly say they have little knowledge about. Below is an example:

Today, you find some men who purport to know chike are invited to the radio, .

stations and they misguide people. They are urbanite men and bribe their ways
into the stations. No one reaches to us, the elderly, to seek for the truth. There is
need for this information to be documented so that people can refer from them.
Again, advice radio stations to come to us so that they air true information about
chike Luo. They should stop misleading the Luo community. (Interview with
Ojung'a, a male key informant, aged 65 and above years)

Modernization and Christianity had threatened the Luo customs and traditions long

beforethe era of HIVIAIDS where ritual sex has been criticized for promoting the spread

of the disease (Prince, 2004). As early as 1938, Paul Mboya, in his book Luo kitgi gi

timbegi (Luo customs and traditions), expressed fear that 'Luo' ways of life were being

lost and forgotten as people embraced Christianity and become labour migrants and city

dwellers (Mboya, 1938; Prince, 2004). This has been reiterated in the subsequent plethora

of traditionalist literature on the Luo (for example, Whisson, 1961, 1964; Ocholla-Ayayo,

1976;Ogutu, 1995,2007).

Therefore, if indeed ritual sex could be fulfilled symbolically, it may be argued that high

prevalence of HIV and AIDS in the Luo community has been due to lack of direction and

the confusion of modem times as Prince (2004) argues.
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4.5Community perceptions about reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs

"Thecommunity talks bad about PLWHAs who continue to give birth ...if possible, they

should stop giving birth", says Auma, a respondent in the semi-structured interviews.

Thisstatement is an illustration of the negative perceptions from the community members

interviewed. A total of211 (58.8%) of the community members who responded to semi-
. .

structured interviews felt that PLWLfAs' should stop reproduction. Whereas 7.5% of the .

community members interviewed were positive that PLWHAs should have the freedom

to have children, 79 (22.1 %) had mixed feeling about reproductive aspirations of

PLWHAs. Those with mixed opinion felt that only PLWHAs who never had children

shouldgivebirth as will be discussed later in this section.' ,

Table4.6: Community perception about reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs

Perception Frequency Percent

Positive 27 7.5

Mixed (positive and 79 22.1
negative)

Negative 211 58.8

Don't know 39 11

Missing answer 2 0.6

Total 358 100

Despite the fact that PL WHAs are currently enjoying good health, the majority of the

community members interviewed did not wish to see them enjoy their human right to

reproduction. The reasons for the negative perceptions about reproductive aspirations of

the PLWHAs were three-fold. The first commonly cited reason was the fear of spreading

the virus to their sexual partners.

You see there is no way they will get children without having unprotected sex.
That automatically, would put the other person (sexual partner) in danger. But it is
unfortunate that you still see, especially widows who know that they are HIV
positive and already have some children continue to bear more others. In fact,
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people talk ill about them. 'In my opinion they should' not give birth in order to
stop the spread ofthis disease. (Adita, a 45-year-old female community member)

Thefact that in the community there wasno technological means through which HIV

positivewomen could get sperm donation to avoid infecting their sexual partners was not

their fault. As Farmer (2004) says, unequal access to resources such as reproductive

assistedtechnology is a form of structuralviolence. These forms of technology are

beyondthe reach of a poor person. Thus, conception has to be through sexual intercourse,

whichcarries potential transmission risk of HIV. Even for partners who are both HIV

positive,there is also the potential risk of re-infection with different strains of the virus.

Secondly,there was the fear that the life of the HIV positive woman would deteriorate

andresult into death:

You see, if an HIV positive woman gives birth she loses blood and becomes
weak. The virus also gets an opportunity to multiply so fast and she prematurely
dies. It is not a guarantee that when they take medication they will live forever.
When these PLWHAs die they leave many orphans and subsequently overburden
other people with fosterage. The community is already overburdened with several
orphan cases, so we don't want any more others. (Ondego, a 47-year-old male
community member).

This implies that the negative perception towards reproductive aspiration of PLWHAs is

notjust influenced by fear of transmission of HIV but also concern for the welfare of the

infectedpersons and their children. Before the advent of ART, HIV and AIDS scourge

claimed several lives of infected persons, which subsequently led to high rate of

vulnerableorphans in this community (Nyambedha,2006). The experience of high rate of

orphanhood is still fresh in the minds of the community members and anything that

would lead to any more children becoming orphans is met with negative attitude.

However, there is need to understand that ART is available and PLWHAs are able to lead

a normal long life just like the rest of the community members.

Thirdly, there was the concern that prospective children could get infected with HIV

during delivery or through breastfeeding. Indeed, if there is no intervention to prevent

mother-to-child transmission of HIV, 24-45% of HIV infected women will pass on the
i

virus to their children (WHO, 2010). 'So, according to the community members

interviewed, "there is no need of giving birth to children who will be infected with HIV".
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Theseconcerns are similar to those observed 'long before the introduction of ART (see

Setel,1995; Gregson et al., 1997; Ntozi & Kirunga, 1998; Rutenberg et al., 2000). These

fearsstill exist despite the availability of PMTCT programme that prevents vertical

transmissionof HIV from mother to child.

The community members also felt that the economic challenges facing most of these

familiesmay i.ct allow women living 'withHIV and AIDS to follow correct feeding

practices that would ensure the prospective child does not contract HIV. Certainly,

avoiding breastfeeding most likely gives infants born to HIV infected mothers the

greatestchance of HIV-free survival (WHO & UNICEF, 2004; WHO, 2010). Exclusive

breastfeeding up to six months was associated with greater than 50% reduced risk of

transmission of HIV compared to non-exclusive breastfeeding in three large cohort

studiesconducted in Cote d'Ivoire, South Africa and Zimbabwe (WHO, 2006). However,

this is particularly complex in high HIV prevalence and resource-constrained settings

where PLWHAs do not have the economic capacity to manage replacement feeding

(WHO & UNICEF, 2004). This is why the WHO guidelines recommend replacement

feedingonly when it is acceptable, feasible, affordable, sustainable and sa~e for the infant

and the mother (WHO & UNICEF, 2004; WHO, 2010). For PWLWHAs who cannot

afford replacement feeding, the infants should be breastfed exclusively (without giving

water or any other foods) for the first six months of life, introducing complementary

foodsthereafter and continue breastfeeding for the first 12 months of life (WHO, 2010).

When the community members were asked whether PLWHAs who have no children

shouldgive birth, their responses were as in Table 4.7 below:

Table 4.7: Opinion of community members on whether PLWHAs who have no
children should give birth

Responses

58.7

Frequency Percent

Yes 210

No 94 26.2
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Depends' .. " 39 10.9

Don'tKnow 14 3.9

Missinganswer 1 0.3

Total 358 100.0

The excerpt below illustrates how the community members interviewed supported

reproductiveaspirations of PLWHAs:

Everyone needs to have a child. It is good to see your own blood. It makes
somebody whole. At one time, they will be called in your name even when you
are long gone. Some time before treatment was introduced; there was concern that
this disease would wipe all generations (kodhi lal rumo). Like in our family, I'm
the only one left, all my brothers have died. So, I feel happy when I see my
widowed sisters-in-law who had no children, today give birth. I feel my brothers
are alive, I see my brothers in new form. (Onyango, a 47-year-old male,
community member)

Everyoneneeds to have his or her own biological children and experience parenthood

and for continuity of the families as Onyango puts it in the above excerpt. This implies

that even though one can adopt a child, the community prefers "own blood"- biological

paternityto social paternity. Other. community members aptly argued that "procreation is

God's given gift to humanity, so, everyone should strive to give birth." They often added

thatgiving birth brings joy and prestige, but childlessness brings shame to the family. See

anexample below:

When you get married, the next thing is to get a child. Giving birth gives honour.
If that is not coming, that marriage is doomed. Childless families have no name in
the community no matter their riches. Even me, I won't accept as a mother-in-
law. In fact, I would make noise if that were my son. I want to see my
grandchildren. I must have descendants. I would even advice my son to marry a
second wife to give him children who inherit our property. A childless woman can
decide to kill a co-wife because of a child. It has been like that ever since. (Adeso,
a 52-year old female, community member)

From the excerpt, Adeso explains how as a mother-in-law, she would advice her son to

marry another wife to give her grandchildren. This shows that the extended family

members can put pressure on PLWHAs to give birth. It is part of the societal structures
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wheregrowth of a familyin terms of number of children is not just a family affair but a
communityaffair. As other studies (Ocholla-Ayayo 1976; Pala 1980; Shipton, 1989)

have shown that in the Luo community, children, especially male ones are highly

regardedfor the continuity of the lineages and property inheritance.

Although the 58.7% of the community members interviewed would welcome

reproductiveaspira..ons of PLWHAs with no children as in Table 4.7 above, they had

reservations in terms of the numbers they should give birth to. In the open-ended

questions of the semi-structured interviews, the community members frequently

suggestedthat they should give birth to one child or at most two children. This was out of

concernthat if a HIV infected woman bears many children she would become weak and

diessoon. Again, if she has many children, after her death, taking care of many orphans

wouldbe very expensive for other families. As had been discussed earlier in this section

4.5, fosterage of orphans in this community has been fraught with challenges due to hard

economicsituations and high numbers of orphaned children (Nyambedha, 2000; 2006).

Further, fear that the prospective child may get infected with HIV was another driving

factormaking respondent to suggest that PLWHAs to have limited number of children.

As one respondent aptly puts it, "it would be difficult to take care of many children to

ensurethat they all do not contract HIV". This is because they would have many mouths

to feed, hence concentrating resources on a new-born baby, especially with formula

feeding, which gives the child the greatest chance of being free from HIV difficult

(WHO,2010). For those PWLHAs who breast feed may begin to wean their children into

otherfoods to give them time to go look for a living. In this light, it would also go against

therecommended exclusive breast-feeding (WHO, 2010), which may still put the child to

riskof contracting HIV.

4.6 Conclusion

This chapter has shown that the community members interviewed have high knowledge

aboutHIV and AIDS and its routes of transmission. The availability of ART is changing

the community perception of HIV and AIDS as manageable disease unlike before.

However, this changing perception may bring laxity in adopting HIV preventive



measures.It may be expected that the changing perception would bring down stigma and

discriminationagainst PLWHAs, yet it does not. The community members have negative

perceptionstowards sexual practices of PLWHAs, whom they claim to be promiscuous,

donotdisclose their HIV status and have an intention of infecting more other people. Yet

whena potential sexual partner discloses his or her HIV status, the community members

perceiveit a way of declining their se~ual advances. Thus, to a larger extent, the negative

perceptionsobserved are expressions of structural violence- stigma and discrimination

againstPLWHAs, which is likely to continue instilling fear in them and prevent them

fromtaking precautions to protect their sexual partners.

Thischapter has also illustrated that there exist certain cultural practices, which require

ritualsexual intercourse in fulfilling them. However, in the era of HIV and AIDS, the

communitymembers argued that they would fulfill those rituals through symbolic ways

ratherthan having to engage in unprotected sexual intercourse. The question that remains

iswhysuch options have not yet been put to use by the Luo community since the disease

tooktoll on them. Partly, they put blame on media and modernization for the existing

confusionin the ways those rituals ought to be fulfilled. Young people seem to have little

knowledgeabout those symbolic ways of fulfilling rituals while the elderly persons who

would give that cultural knowledge have lost their prime role of socializing young

membersof the society to the media.

Thechapter has also shown how the respondents were against reproductive aspirations of

PLWHAs except for those who were childless. This is because of the fear that these

PLWHAswould predispose their sexual partners and the prospective children to the risk

of HIV infection. However, the informants were sympathetic to the PLWHAs who were

childless. So, no matter the health risks involved, the informants felt those PLWHAs

without children should strive to get children who would provide continuity to their

lineageand inherit their property. This shows that being without a child in the community

is another painful social death which attracts sympathy from everyone irrespective of

healthconditions.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SEXUAL PRACTICES OF PE:OPLE LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS

5.0 Introduction

Thischapter presents information on sexual practices of PLWHAs. In particular, contrary

to the community perceptions discussed in chapter four, this chapter shows how

structural forces pushed PLWHAs into changing multiple sexual relationships. It also

talksabout how in the process of using their individual agency to cope with those sexual

relationships, the PLWHAs expose other partners to HIV transmission risk. The chapter

finally,discusses the implications of the study findings to policy and practice

S.1 Profile of people living with HIV/AIDS

Table 5.1: Age and marital status of the SO PLWHA who participated in the study

Age(years) Frequency

20-29 17

40-49 8

Marital status Frequency

Widowed 19

Separated!diVOIced
}~l(r'
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Single 1

Table5.1 shows that 39 out of the 50 PLWHAs in the study were females while the

remaining11 were males. A majority' (41) of the PLWHAs was between 20 and 39 years. ..

ofage. It also shows that a majority (27) of the PLWHAs were married followed by the
i

widowed(19). The figures in Table 5.1 are consistent with other studies (CBS, MOH &

ORC Macro, 2004; KNBS & ICF Macro, 2010; NASCOP & MOH, 2013). The only

deviationis that the KDHS of 2008/9 indicates that HIV and AIDS prevalence peaked

amongthose aged 40-44 (KNBS & ICF Macro, 2010). However, this deviation could be

as a result of the purposive sampling techniques used. In addition, among the married

PLHWAs,nine (five males and four females) were HIV discordant. Out of the remaining

18married PLWHAs, 13 were HIV concordant positive while the partners of the rest of

themarried PLWHAs had not known their HIV status.

Table5.2 PLWHAs duration of antiretroviral therapy

1
(Number ofPLWHAs)

5

2

4 5

Duration oftreatment (Years)

2 12
3 14

17
Total 50

Table 5.2 shows that only two PLWHAs recruited in the study had been on ART for one

year while the remaining 48 PLWHAs had been on ART for two and above years. A

majority (17) of PLWHAs have been on ART for five years. All these PLWHAs

confirmed that they no longer experience frequent sicknesses as illustrated by the excerpt

below:

I began feeling unwell in the year 1999. I sought for treatment but all were in
vain. Later that year, I w~s diagnosed of tuberculosis (TB). I was then put on
treatment, where I was given 60 injections. I got well but after a short time the
same problem recurred. I couldn't do any tough physical duty like charcoal



burning and farming. I went back for similar injections. It persisted until my
condition became worse and I got hospitalized in Bondo District Hospital for a
long time. I later got better. In 2006, it recurred the third time. That was the time I
was tested for HIV and immediately I was put on ARVs. It took me time to
recover because I was terribly wasted and weak. My CD4 level had gone down
and I also lacked food. However, now I am very much okay. I feel strong. I no
longer experience frequent ailments. I fall sick just like' any other person who is
not HIV positive. [He points ..].Yousee, my body is plump and no rashes as
before and the scars have ,~1isappeared. I'm well and very normal. I can say I W3:-

dead but resurrected. (Okul, a 37-year-old male PLWHA).

Theverbatim quotation illustrates that PLWHAs were happy because their state of health

hasimproved with the increasing years on ART. The ART lowers viral load in a person,

restores the immune system, which in turn reduces the incidence of opportunistic

infections including TB and deaths (WHO & UNAIDS, 2006; UNAIDS et al., 2010;

UNAIDS,2011, 2012, 2013). This reduction in the number of people dying from HIV and

AIDS has been witnessed since 2005 when free access to ART was introduced in Kenya

andother countries (WHO & UNAIDS, 2006; UNAIDS, 2010; 2012; 2013).

5.2Sexual practices of people living with HIV/AIDS

The study has shown that PLWHAs receiving treatment were sexually active. For

instance, as shown on Table 5.3, 48 out of the 50 PLWHAs in this study have had sexual

intercourse since they tested HIV positive . .Only two PLWHAs had not engaged in sexual

activities after knowledge of their HIV status. These two PLWHAs were widows. One of

these widows says she decided to disengage in any sexual activity because of feeling

guiltyafter her inheritor also died:

My late husband ailed for a long time and died. After his death, I got another man
from Malo (pseudonym). He was doing fishing around here and lived in this our
beach (Mwalo). After one year he also began to feel sick. He died thereafter.
Before long, I began feeling ill. I suspected that I might be HIV positive. When I
got tested, I was found HIV positive and put on treatment. Since then I have felt
guilty that I might have been the one who infected the deceased inheritor (the man
from Malo). Since I didn't want problems with my children, I disclosed my HIV
status to my sons and daughters-in-law. I told them I don't need a man anymore
because of my HIV status. I told them I should rest and take care of my
grandchildren. They never asked me anything and I have had no issues with them.
(Koni, 42-year-old, HIV positive widow)
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Table5.3: Marital statu's and number of sexual partners since knowledge of HIV

status

Maritalstatus Number of sexual partners

Married Nature Frequency

Only spouse 19

One extra marital partner 3

Two extra marital partners 2

Three extra marital partners 1

Five extra marital partners 2

Total 27

Widowed Nil (no partner) 2

One partner 6

Two partners 5

Three partners 2

Four partners 1

Five partners 2

Nine 1

Total 19

Separated/divorced One partner 1

Two partners 2

Total 3

Single One partner 1

Total SOPLWHAs
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The other HIV positive widow, knowing that without getting another man

(inheritor/levir)she would be faced with faced challenges of cultural norms, she joined a

faith-basedgroup established for widows in a certain church within the study area who

havedecided not to enter into leviratic relationships. Once in this group, they ceased to

engagein any sexual activities. In this faith-based organization, age did not matter. So,

both the young and elderly widows j'oif.led. Th~y went for fellowships and occasionally

gotmaterial support from the church. Specifically, when such widows wanted to build a

house or have a function that requires the presence of a levir or an inheritor, a priest

wouldstand in. The priest and the other church members would pray then construction

began,So, they had no problem with the fulfillment of cultural rites including ritual sex

whenthey established a home or a house.

These two cases of widows illustrate that sometimes such cultural rites can be avoided

through either getting into salvation or disengaging from sexual activities. This concurs

with Prince (2004) who also documented similar findings among the people of Imbo in

Bondo Sub-county. It thus, shows that there are various provisions in the Luo culture on

howpeople go about fulfilling cultural rites, although people draw upon them differently

as long as the choices make them culturally relevant. That is why in agency it is said that

everyperson (agent) has the capacity for forming intentions and acting creatively, but the

schemes they have are drawn from their cultural repertoire, which in turn direct their

actions in similar or different ways (Sewell, 1992; Ratner, 2000; Ortner, 2006). These,

widows, therefore, used their cultural resources to exercise agency and negotiate around

the existing structural constraints.

Among the remaining 48 sexually active PLWHAs, 20 (42%) of them have had multiple

sexual partners. To start with, among the 27 married PLWHAs, 19 have had sexual

intercourse with their spouses while, three have had one extra marital partner. Two others

have had two sexual partners, while another two PLWHAs each have had three and five

extra marital affairs since their knowledge of their HIV status. Among the 17 sexually

active widowed PLWHAs, six have had one sexual partner while five have had two

sexual partners since they tested HIV positive. The remaining six widowed PLWHAs,
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twohave had three sexual partners, one has had four, two have five and the last one has

hadup to nine sexual partners respectively.

Theseparated PLWHAs also had a similar pattern, with one of them having one sexual

partnerwhile the other two have had two sexual partners. It is worth noting that the

multiple sexual relationships revealed in the sexual lives of PLWHAs occurred

concurrentlywhile others we.c serial (occurred one after another). Both male and fe.i.ale

PLWHAsexhibited multiple sexual relationships. This study concurs with Kalichman et

aI., (2007) who found out that one in five PLWHAs on treatment engaged in multiple

sexualrelationships. The multiple sexual patterns presented in Table 5.3 indicate a high

level of HIV transmission risk emanating from sexual practices of PLWHAs. Multiple

and concurrent sexual partners are considered important factors in the rapid spread of

HIV in Africa (Kalichman et al., 2007).

TheUNAIDS (2013) reports indicates that there are increasing trends of multiple sexual

partners in high HIV/AIDS prevalence areas, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. Although

the UNAIDS report of 2013 never explained any causes of the increasing trends in

multiple sexual relations, this study looked at various structural factors (social-economic

and cultural) motivating multiple and other risky sexual relationships among the

PLWHAs as discussed below.

5.2.1 Stigma and discrimination

In this study, five out the seven married PI.,WHAs experienced stigma and discrimination

from their spouses after testing HIV positive, which consequently pushed them into

multiple sexual relationships. The most affected individuals were discordant partners.

Similar to the opinions of community members as was covered in chapter four, the HIV

discordant negative partners stopped engaging in sexual intercourse with their HIV

positive partners immediately they learned of their HIV status. In order to confirm these

claims, three HIV discordant negative partners (two females and one male) were

interviewed. They all said that their love for their HIV positive partners disappeared

immediately they tested HIV discordant. To some extent, their reactions were as a result

of the feeling of betrayal that may be the HIV positive partners were not faithful. The
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excerptbelow shows' an interview with the male HIV discordant negative' partner, called

Okot(pseudonym):

Charles:

Okot:

Charles:

Okot:

Charles:

Okot:

Charles:

You have just mentioned that you rarely have sex with your
partner since you tested HIV discordant. Why is that so?

I don't want to cheat you. My love' for her disappeared the
moment we tested HIV discordant. In fact, we can even go for
three or more months without sex. Like now, we are in July and
imagine, we last had sex in February. Any time I try to do it even
with a condom the erection stops and that is the end of it. So, we
just see each other like that.

Is your wife okay with that?

No. In fact, we have had issues over that. But I think I developed
phobia that I may get infected. I can't step on a thorn that I
literally see"- (can't get into a problem he is aware of).

But condoms are available, why don't you use them?

No. I don't trust condoms.

Don't you think this may be a strong test for her, which may push
her to look for sexual satisfaction outside marriage?

In fact, that is true. You know, we tested discordant in 2006 and
now we are 2010. The first year after test we had sex only once.
After that she entered into extra marital affairs, which I only learnt
about when she became pregnant. She hid me but I later realized
that this man was her former sexual lover. Sometime after she had
delivered, the child got sick and my wife sent him a text message
telling him that his baby is sick. In that text message, she expressed
to him that she won't stop loving him being that he was the one
who broke her virginity. (Okot, a 28-year-old male HIV
discordant negative partner)

The fears expressed by Okot reflect the feelings of other discordant negative partners.

The same experiences of fear also gripped those partners who were unaware of their HIV

status.They feared engaging in sexual activities with their HIV positive spouses thinking

that they might become infected with HIV. These men, instead opted to marry other

wives to fulfill their sexual needs and continue with reproduction. Below is an example

Okot:

givenby Achieng, a HIV positive woman about her experience with her husband:



Myhusband claimed' I have been cheatingon him until I' got a reward (that is, HIV);-
which then I have brought into the family. Since I tested HIV positive, he stopped
making love with me. He has got another woman claiming that his life has to
continue and he wants to have more children. I have three girls with him. So, he
wants boys. Our family love was lost the day I told him my HIV status. He has not
yet gone for HIV test. He often threatens that one day he will send me away with my
HIV and AIDS. In fact, after I had seen that it was too much for me, I also decided to
get a man to help keep away thestress. This new guy (male sexual partner) knows I
am .narried but when I am stressed I create time and me ;' him out there (in a far
town). I am also a human being with sexual feelings ... (she laughs ..) (Achieng, a 35-
year-old HIV positive woman)

As Achieng explains, husband refused to go for HIV test. In a follow up interview with

the researcher, Achieng's husband said he cannot go for HIV test unless he falls sick.

SinceAchieng went and tested for HIV and disclosed her HIV status to husband, she was

blamedfor bringing the disease into the family. Similar experiences were shared by other

marriedwomen living with HIV and AIDS. Such women living with HIV and AIDS felt

rejected,neglected and denied their conjugal rights as a result of their HIV status. Indeed,

it is a violation of their human rights (Aggleton & Parker, 2002).

All human adults desire a healthy, happy, and rewarding sexual life (WHO, 2006). Being

HN positive does not kill sexual aspirations. In this study the women rejected as a result

of their HIV status often expressed that "they are young and their blood is still running"

(have sexual feelings). As a result, they looked for other sexual partners elsewhere to

meet their sexual and emotional needs as in the case of Achieng above. However,

because of fear of stigma and discrimination the PL WHAs secretly engaged in sexual

activities with other people who were unaware of their HIV status, which poses the risk

of transmission of the virus. This explains why stigma and discrimination have been

identified as forms of structural violence because they limit the potential of HIV infected

persons from taking HIV risk aversive steps (Castro & Fanner, 2005).

Since 1996, UNAIDS has stressed addressing HIV-related stigma and discrimination as

the most urgent and important task in reducing the impact of the HIV/AIDS pandemic

(Aggleton, 2001; UNAIDS, 2002; 2003). However, recent reports continue to indicate its

persistence in several countries (UNAIDS, 2013). Factors contributing to HIV and AIDS-

related stigma include imminent death and exaggerated sense of danger, its association
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with immoral behavior (such <as promiscuity and homosexuality) arid misinformation

aboutits transmission (Aggleton & Parker, 2003). Some of these factors were expected to

change as people gained more knowledge about HIV transmission risks and being that

HIY and AIDS is changing from being imminent death to a chronic condition where the

infected persons currently live longer (UNAIDS, 2013). Its devastating impact is still

fresh in the mind of people and this 'may still explain the persistence of fear and stigma

expressedby the sexual partners of the PLWHAs.

5.2.2 Gender inequalities, infringement of individual freedom and violence

Gender inequality as a form of structural violence not only played a strong role in

experiences of stigma and discrimination by PL WHAs but also influenced infringement

of their individual freedom. In this study, data shows that female HN discordant positive

partners suffered more rejection from their spouses than the males in a similar situation as

hadbeen pointed out in the previous sections. For example, while the discordant positive

women were denied sex upon disclosure of their HIV status, the discordant positive men

were only rejected after refusing to use condoms as will be discussed later in section

5.3.2.

In this study, nine of the sexually active HN infected widows changed sexual partners

because their sexual partners deprived them of their liberty as well as subjected them to

physical and psychological violence:

Other men are just difficult to deal with. Once you are in a relationship, he starts
to possess you, putting a lot of conditions for you, including not greeting other
men. It is like I am in bondage, yet my husband didn't handle me like that till he
died. Today, once I see that, I simply drop him because they can even kill you
before long. For example, my first sexual partner sent away all my customers. I
used to do business but anytime he found me laughing with customers, he would

. allege that all those are my lovers. We used to quarrel every time. I just told him
to go away. A man can't stress me up now. (Nyasoko, a 30-year old widow living
with HIV/AIDS)

As evident from the quotation above, these forms of violence did not emanate from HIV

and AIDS stigma and discrimination. Rather, they erupted due to some sense of

"insecurity" (fear that other men might take them). The inheritors feared that the widows

would abandon them for other men. So, the aggression was meant to control the widows'
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sexuality.The case of Nyasoko was not an isolated one. At the time of study there

occurreda case of arson perpetrated by a certain inheritor. He burnt a widow's house on

suspicionthat the widow was cheating on him. In this study, the widow is called Abimbo.

Abimbohappened to have been among the CHWs recruited as key informants in this

study.She used to supply eggs daily to some hotels in Bondo town. Abimbo says, in the

opinion of the arsonist, this business .had jsecret deals, including sexual affairs. She

explainedthat, one day, the inheritor just told her, "today you are not going to supply

eggs".But she thought it was a joke. She simply ignored and prepared to leave as usual.

Asshe left the house, the man pounced on her and took the trays of eggs she was carrying

andthrew them down. All the eggs got broken. The inheritor yelled, kicked, slapped and

pushedher back into the house. While inside the house, Abimbo says the inheritor beat

her thoroughly. At the time of incidence, Abimbo's children were around. The children

got scared and ran to inform one of their uncles (brother to their deceased father). The

uncle's home is slightly far. When they came, the inheritor had stopped beating Abimbo,

but had locked her inside the house. They broke the door and got her out. So, the

brothers-in-law called for a meeting and decided to send the inheritor away. At night that

inheritor stealthily returned and burnt down that house with everything including the

widow's goats which were kept in an extension of the same house. Only the widow and

herchildren escaped with some injuries.

These cases of infringement of freedom and arson are just pointers to the many ways

throughwhich women suffer physical, sexual and emotional violence from their intimate

sexual partners. According to WHO (2013), about 35% of women worldwide have

experienced intimate partner physical violence. In the case of partner violence, women

areblamed for talking to another man, refusing sexual intercourse, not asking permission

fromtheir partner (e.g., for going out, visiting their family), or for not conforming to their

role as wives or partners in some other way (WHO, 2013).

African culture is largely patriarchal (Airhihenbuwa, 1995). The patriarchal nature of the

African society has shaped and perpetuated male domination and female subordination

(Kambarami, 2005), which constantly fuel violence against women. Sexual relationships

are not distinct from the power and gender inequalities that exist in societies (Morrison,
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2006). Because of their 'subordinate' position inthe society, women's rights are often

violated by men in innumerable ways (Farmer, 1996). A gender conscious approach,

according to Galtung (1991) as well as Farmer (1996), allows an understanding of how

structures of domination come about and the injurious consequences they have on the

subordinated members, who in this study, are the women living with HIV and AIDS. So,

ratherthan waiting to be killed, somewidows dismissed such sexual partners to get new

ones..In certain cases, they dismissed sexual partners with support from their close

relatives as in the case of Abimbo. It can be deduced that fear of domestic violence and

infringement on freedom made PLWHAs vulnerable to changing multiple sexual

relationships.

5.2.3 Poverty and need for fmancial support

Imagine, I am a widow and I bear the burden alone. I have my needs such as fare
when I go for medicine at the health facility, food and I also take care of my
children. If I get someone (a levir/inheritor), I expect him to help me financially. I
don't know how some men are! You find that he wants food without providing
money to buy it. Sometimes when a child is sick, I tell him to give me money for
treatment but he tells me he doesn't have. So, I don't deal with such people any
more. I drop him and get a new one who can support me. (Asande, a 28-year old
widow living with HIV and AIDS)

As in the above excerpt, this section discusses how poverty as a form of structural

violence leads PLWHAs into multiple sexual relationships, with its potential risk of HIV

transmission. Poverty is considered as an, aspect of structural violence because of the

harm it produces in terms of how it limits human beings from satisfying all their needs

(Galtung, 1981; Farmer, 2003).

Besides free ART, PLWHAs have other needs. These include the need for money for

transport when they go for regular treatment. They have children whom they have to take

care of and pay school fees for. They need good diet too. Indeed, the PLWHAs need

good nutrition to rebuild their immune system so as to lead a healthy life (WHO, 2006).

According to WFP (2008), in the first six weeks to three months of treatment,

malnourished patients require specialized and highly nutritious foods to improve their

lean body mass and help their immune system to recover. Similarly, WHO (2003) an
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adultperson living with HIV and AIDS has 10-3'0% higher energy requirements than a
healthy adult without HIV, which a majority of the PLWHAs in developing countries

maynot achieve due to high poverty levels (WFP, 2008). A study in Malawi showed that

HIV patients with severe malnutrition were six times likely to die in the first three

monthsof treatment than for those of healthy body weight (Zacharia et aI., 2006).

The needs mentioned ~J.the preceding paragraph put together overstretch th; income of

PLWHAs. However, the most affected are widows and separated women living with HIV

andAIDS as illustrated by Asande, the 28-year-old widow in the above excerpt. Asande

says clearly that she has a lot of personal and family burden. As a result, she expects an

inheritor/or a levir to provide financial support, especially to buy food or provide

treatment when a child is sick. In case of any failure, the widow gets a replacement with

immediate effect. It is thus, evident that without stable source of income, PLWHAs

would engage in multiple sexual relationships irrespective of the fact that they know their

HIV status and risk of HIV transmission. This concurs with the World Bank's (1997)

report which explained that widespread poverty and unequal distribution of income

stimulate the spread of HIV. Whitehead (2002) also wrote that poor people engage in

transactional sex due to the need to feed' their families and fulfill other needs. Poverty

fuels spread ofHIV because it limits choices and creates inability to determine one's own

destiny. Studies have also shown that poverty limits individuals sexual agency, especially

their ability to negotiate for condom use, choice of partner or ending sexual relationships

(UNAIDS, 2001; Whitehead, 2002; Aggleton, Boyce, Moore& Parker, 2012).

In this study, although as contained in the above quotation, Asande says, if a

levir/inheritor fails to provide for her needs she drops him and gets a new one, it is

usually not a simple thing. This is not to rule out the fact that among the Luo a widow has

powers to select or dismiss her suitor. Ogutu (2007) says they enjoy the powers to select

or dismiss them. However, sometimes the inheritors/levirs refuse to leave unless the

widow gets support from husbands' kin just like the case of Abimbo. In Africa, there is

unequal power balance in gender relations that favour men (Aggleton, Boyce, Moore &

Parker, 2012). The levirlinheritor can insist to stay even after having been dismissed by

the widow.
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In the saine excerpt above, Asande wonders why some men do not see sense in

supporting their sexual partners despite economic hardships. However, the

inheritors/levirs' lack of financial support for widows can be explained in cultural terms.

Amongthe Luo community, levirs/inheritors are not culturally bound to support widows

to the same extent as their wives and children (potash, 1986; Luke, 2002). Their

obligation is to regularly visit the ~idow for' the purposes of sexual intercourse and

procreation as well as to build for her a house if the widow does not have one of her own

as shall be discussed later in section 5.2.5. The inheritor or levirs may help the widow

with tilling of land and paying for food but this is not a formal duty and depends on

individual relation between them (Luke, 2002). In some literature such as Luke (2002),

inheritorshave been shown as idle, opportunist men looking for easy life, where they get

goodfood and clothing while widows get nothing out of the arrangement. But it should

beunderstood that it is the cultural norm that created the leeway.

These cultural loopholes become sources of structural violence by making the widows

more economically vulnerable. The poor economic situation further pushes the widows

intotransactional sex. These widows, despite the HIV transmission risk, replace the levirs

with working class men who would give them financial favours in return for sex. These

working class men included people employed to work in the homes as security guards,

fishermen and shepherds as well as other government employees in the area.

Poor HIV infected widows who try to eke a living from fish mongering were also faced

with the constraint of jaboya-where they are forced to have transactional sex with

fishermen in order to get fish for their businesses. As explained in other literature (see

Craig, 2004; Kissling et al., 2005; Odek, 2006; Nyambedha, 2006; NACC & NASCOP,

2012), every time jaboya (fisherman) brings fish to the shore, a specific woman fish

traderhas exclusive privileges to buy his fish on condition that she maintains continuous

sexual relations with the jaboya. The Jaboya practice is a survival mechanism, ensuring

the women fishmongers get consistent and reliable supply of fish for their business

(Craig, 2004, Nyambedha, 2006, Odek, 2006). The jaboya relationships are transitory,

often lasting for a short time and the men move to new beaches where they establish new
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relationships, thus making it a very risky route for HIV transmission (Craig" 2004;

Kisslinget aI., 2005; NACC & NASCOP, 2012).

Althoughthere have been campaigns againstjaboya system, this practice persists because

of the deeply rooted poverty in the study area. There is an increasing body of research,

largelyfrom sub-Saharan Africa, that associate women's relative lack of socio-economic

i.cources with transactional sex, which increases ri,~~;:of HIV and other sexually

transmitted infection (STI) transmission (Dunkel et aI., 2007; Voeten et aI., 2007; Weiser

et a!., 2007; NACC & NASCOP, 2012). In this study, PLWHAs were changing one

sexualpartner after another while in other cases they had concurrent sexual relationships

with an intention to increase their financial sources as has been illustrated in the case of

Asande in the preceding sections. Some qualitative studies (Panos, 1990; Patton, 1994)

have shown that women are more likely to have sex in situations where they might

otherwise refrain when financial or material gain is at stake, and that women may be

fearfulof refusing sex with partners on whom they rely for material support. Those with

economic power dictate terms for the poor fishmongers. This is why structural violence

theoryhas gained a lot of prominence in Medical Anthropology literature (Farmer, 1996;

Parker, 2002; Farmer, 2003). It redirects attention away from the presumed pathologies

of the subordinates and refocuses on those in power (Farmer, 2003; Farmer et aI., 2006).

It shifts blames from the victims (who inthis case are the PLWHAs) to the sources of

constraints, which limit the ability of act otherwise to prevent the spread of HIV.

5.2.4 Riwo and reluctance to use condoms among discordant partners

According to Geissler and Prince (2007) the concept of riwo in Dholuo means to mix,

merge, join, unite, be together and collaborate. Riwo in the context of marriage means

both a husband and wife are joined together and they share all substances (Geissler &

Prince, 2007). Whether married or inherited, the sexual partners must exchange body

fluids in order for the union to be considered complete (Prince, 2004; Geissler & Prince,

2007). Thus, Geissler and Prince (2007) report that according to the Luo, sexual

intercourse with a condom among married partners is not considered as intercourse as no

mixing of body fluids occurs. Condoms are perceived as a tool of outside intervention

into domestic life (Geissler & Prince, 2007). It implies that the partners are already
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separated when mixing of bodily substances 'is hindered and it interferes with family

growth (Prince, 2004; Geissler & Prince, 2007). This contradicts the idea of symbolic

waysof fulfilling cultural rituals discussed in chapter four. However, it does not mean

that such symbolic ways of fulfilling cultural rituals do not exist, these discordant

partnerscould be driven by the feeling that they have to show they are still part of each

andnothing should separate them.

In this study, the male discordant positive partners were reluctant to use condoms

irrespective of the risk of HIV transmission. For example, Kambare, a discordant

negative wife, said her husband says "they are one, and there is no way they can use

condoms". This reflects what Bauni and Jarabi (2003) had shown that it is difficult for

married partners to accept use of condoms unless it is outside marriage. In a follow up

interview with the male HIV discordant positive partners, they often said they use

condoms except when they wanted to have children. However, the wife refuted it. Such

caseswere often reported among the discordant partner. Upon further interrogations the

HIV discordant positive partners would say, "otek" (difficult). This phrase, otek, implied

that it is difficult to use condoms when having sexual intercourse with one's own married

partner. Meaning, they were already joined together as one body and nothing should

separate them even when there is a health risk. They were joined either through a

wedding and payment of bride wealth and should keep their marriage vows of being one.

Reluctance to use condoms caused a lot of tension among the HIV discordant partners.

For example, the case of Oguta and his discordant negative wife. Oguta claimed that his

denies him sex. Yet his wife said, she refuses because Oguta always insisted to have

unprotected sexual intercourse despite risk of HIV transmission. The wife explained that

theyhad agreed that when they want to have a child, they would go and seek advice from

health providers. So, she could not understand why the husband insisted on unprotected

sexual intercourse. The husband, Oguta, often persuaded her that God had joined them

together and will keep her safe just like she had remained HIV negative before they knew

their status. This reflects a similar belief in Uganda Bunnel et al. (2005) report that God

keeps the HIV discordant negative partners safe from HIV.



· - .
Tension between Oguta and the wife continued until the wife reported him to the

psychosocial support group members as well as VCT counselors but all the attempts

neveryielded fruits. Oguta not only cut links with the psychosocial support group but

also transferred to a new health facility, where he continued to access ART. The wife

narratedhow he continued to becom~more vioient. Any time she refused to have sexual

intercoursewithout protection, she would be thrown out of the house and stay in the cold

the whole night. After some time, the wife found it unbearable and got separated.

Remember, in chapter four, section 4.3, this was the man who was alleged to have

married.his primary school-going age sister-in-law. After separation with his discordant

negativewife, he remarried to a concordant HIV partner. This new partner came with one

childfrom her former marriage.

Consistent condom use remains one of the most effective ways of stemming the spread of

HIV sexual partners, especially discordant partners where the HIV negative partner is at

riskof HIV infection (UNAIDS, 2013). Condom use within discordance couples reduces

HIV transmission by 90% (Davis & Weller, 2007). However, a qualitative research

carried out on clients in a discordant relationship in Kampala revealed inconsistent

condom use (Bunnell et al., 2005). Allen et al (2003) also found out that HIV and AIDS

discordant couples under-report cases where they have unprotected sexual intercourse.

The reasons for unprotected sexual intercourse in these scenarios may be difficult ·to

ascertain because they could take social, cultural and reproductive explanations. For

example, Oguta himself does not acknowledge intentionality of wanting to infect his

wife, yet his actions could tell it. During interviews, he said he did it because he wants

children while the wife refuted it saying that he had a hidden agenda. Oguta, in the

interviews, perhaps was trying to mention something which would be interpreted

positively and not dent his name, what may be termed as social desirability.

Reluctance to use condoms may also be interpreted in cultural terms, within the context

of riwo as Geissler and Prince (2007) explained. He was already feeling incomplete being

that the wife had insisted on condom use. Thirdly, it could also be explained in terms of
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genderpower imbalances. This means that women's sexual activities are often enacted'

fromthe position of lower status compared to men and are not supposed to show any

resistanceto sexual demands of their husbands (Farmer, 1996). This was evident because

caseswhere females were HIV infected, men withdrew from intercourse as was captured

in section 5.2.1 and there was no issue of riwo. Therefore, although the concept of riwo

exists and has its potent ways through which it 'may also constrain the agency of female

sexual partners in discordant relationships, it was mainly manipulated by the male

discordant positive partners and putting their HIV negative partners at risk of HIV

transmission.

5.2.5 Chi dala "Being a wife of the home"

"Chi" means wife of somebody, while "dala'' means home or family. Chi dala in its

literal sense means wife of the home or family. The term chi dala has a deeper meaning

in the Luo cultural context. As Ogutu (2007) writes, upon marriage, a wife is not only of

her husband, but also belongs to the extended farnilyllineage and community (chi

oganda). This has the implication that the family or lineage has executive powers over

the women's sexuality and any other decisions they cannot make on their own.

Contrary to what was discussed earlier in section 5.2.3 that sometimes the HIV positive

widows would dismiss an inheritor who fails to provide for their material needs or those

who curtailed their individual freedom, it was difficult in the case of chi dala. The HIV

positive widows were regarded as chi dala by levirs from among the husbands' agnates.

Chi dala is like one's wife, who cannot dismiss her husband in such a patriarchal society.

In this situation, chi dala was had limited capacity to dismiss their levirs for outsiders.

See the excerpt below:

.Initially, I entered into leviratic union with a cousin-in-law (a cousin to the
deceased husband) but he has not been helping me, He comes and demands for
food but he doesn't chip in at all. He exerts his authority as my new husband but
he is so mean financially. I don't know what happens with levirs!inheritors of
today. In fact, it has forced me to look for another sexual partner who can help me
financially, though this new relationship is secret. So, I'm not serious with the
cousin-in-law though he still comes and spends here. I have tried to dismiss him
being that he has two other-widows but he has refused to leave. He says, I am chi
dala (wife of home/the family! lineage) and he can't leave me for outsiders,
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" Imagine, the family members also support him, saying they cannot leave chi dala
for outsiders (Tina, 34-year-old widow living with HIV/AIDS)

As Tina explains, when a levir shows interest in staying with the widow, the relatives or

entirelineage cannot allow her to get an inheritor from outside their lineage. Elsewhere

Ogutu (2007) "in his presentation on "Luo Marriage Rights and Privileges" writes that a

Luowould say, "We are not going to allowvour wife" to be taken by strangers simply

becauseour broher is dead" (p. 6). Ogutu further explains that:

Among the Luo, marriage was a binding contract between the spouses and their
extended families ... This is why, in the event of death of either of the spouses, the
family of the deceased had a responsibility to provide a replacement. When a man
dies, the widow is supposed to enter into leviratic union, an arrangement whereby a
widow is a required by tradition to be taken on by a brother to the deceased husband
(from Latin levir-a husband's brother). (Adopted from Luo Marriage Rights and
Privileges by Ogutu Gem, 2007: p. 6-7)

This means that once a widow enters into a leviratic union, it becomes a sealed case,

unless the levir has certain behaviors which the relatives do not approve of. When the

widow has a problem with the levir, she has to report the matter to the other family

members, who would then call a meeting to discuss it. More often, the family members

would not allow an outsider (inheritor) to take over the widow. The relationship here is

not as contractual as in the case of widow inheritance where a widow can dismiss an

inheritor any time she feels the inheritor has failed to fulfill her needs (Perry et al., 2014).

So, in this study, the widows in such kind of relationships devised ways and got into

other secret multiple sexual relationships in order to get men who would support them

financially. In this context, the concept (if chi dala is shown to encourage concurrent

multiple sexual relationships. Such institutions, therefore, become sources of structural

violence against widows living with HIV and AIDS.

5.2.6 Building a house or home and inherent cultural rules

Building a house or home among the Luo community is embedded within social and

cultural systems governed by rules and officiated through practice of rituals (Prince,

2004). Although these cultural rules are invisible, their ability to structure the processes

necessary for putting up the needed house or home makes them an important aspect of
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structuralviolence:' This is because of the rules which have to be' followed, failure of

whichthere is the threat of chira. Hence, they have to be followed.

In this study, the need to build a house or home emerged as a factor leading to the

changing of sexual partners among PLWHAs, especially widows. There were those

widowswhose houses were dilapidated and needed to build new ones. On the other hand,

therewere widows whose husbands died while still in the fathers' homes. Traditionally,

the widows would establish their homes, which would be called in the deceased

husbands' name. However, as was said earlier, building a house or setting up a home is

embedded within the Luo cultural traditions (Cohen & Atieno-Odhiambo, 1992; Prince,

2004; Nyambedha, 2006). These cultural rules must be met in order for the home or

house to be regarded as proper for occupancy and that would. generate growth of the

family (Prince, 2004). Growth here implies good health for the family members and new

children are born within and grow well (Prince, 2004). So, establishing a home or

building a house involves a man, an inheritor or a levir who would stand in as the owner

of the house (wuon ot) or home (wuon pacho/dalai, eldest son, the widow and the father

of the deceased or appropriate representative of his lineage (Prince, 2004; Nyambedha,

2006).

The inheritor must also have built his own home or house. An inheritor without a home

or house is regarded as a child and has no capacity to stand in as the owner of that new

home or house. On the very night after building a house or home, the widow and. the

inheritor light fire, eat and sleep in this house. This is followed by sexual intercourse that

very night to open the home or house (see Mboya, 1965; Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Potash,

1986; Luke, 2002; Prince, 2004). But as was indicated in chapter four, sexual intercourse

is not always a must to fulfill this ritual of a new house or home. They can perform it in a

symbolic way and start living in the new home or house.

In the study, there were some cases where brothers-in-law had come in as levirs but could

not help due to the fact that they had no home. They were considered younger in the

family structure to build a home for the widows. At the same time, the brothers-in-law

feared that these widows were HIV positive and getting into a union with them could not

only put them at risk of HIV, but also cause tension in their own families. Consequently,
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suchwidows used their individual agency to maneuver around the structural constraints

surroundingbuilding a house. Some of them, for example, got into faith-based groups

whileothers took inheritors, especially men who had come to work in the study area. An

exampleis a case of a 26 -year -old widow, who in this study is known as Achieng, who

quitSt. Monica, (a group of Catholic women who have chosen not to enter into widow

inheritance)to be inherited. She got a man originating from Homa Bay County who was

workingin Bondo town. But this new sexual partner was not in a position to build her a

homebecause he had not constructed his own home back in Homa Bay County. So, the

widowgot another man, a Ugandan, working for somebody in the same village to build

her a home. The Ugandan did not refuse to come in as woun at (an inheritor), because

back in Uganda, they do not have such cultural practices. The Ugandan man built the

homeand fulfilled the necessary rituals, while the widow concurrently had a relationship

withthe man from Homa Bay County. The widow still kept the other sexual partner from

HomaBay County because of financial support and the Ugandan as wuon at. Before the

studyended, the widow confirmed she was pregnant for the Homa Bay County man and

notthe inheritor (the Ugandan).

Apart from the case of Achieng, there were five other widows with similar experiences.

As indicated in the preceding two paragraphs, currently, brothers-in-law or other local

men refuse to enter into leviratic unions because of fear that widows may be HIV

positive, subsequently compelling the widows to search for inheritors from elsewhere

(see also Luke, 2002; Ogutu, 2007). These widows got inheritors from distant places

within the Luo community and other tribes beyond the Kenyan boundaries. For example,

the case of a Ugandan mentioned in the preceding paragraphs as well as Tanzanian men

who come along the beaches to do fishing, gold mining and others were employed to

workfor people in their homes.

Since the inheritors were few, they were shared by several widows who wanted to have

houses or homes. More often than not, the widows who had failed to get inheritors

begged their fellow widows to allow their inheritors to "help them out". That is, allow

their inheritors to build for them a house or home by fulfilling all the required rituals.

This is similar to previous studies (Luke, 2000; Agot, 2005; Ambasa-Shisanya, 2007,
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Agot, 2008) that have discussed situations where professional inheritors serially inherit

widowswhile in other situations they concurrently inherit the widows but secretly. Thus,

practiceof widows begging one another for an inheritor is an emerging issue. However,

this practice of sharing inheritors carried a lot of risks' because these widows neither

disclosed their HIV status to these inheritors nor to their fellow widows begging for

inheritors as will be discussed in section. 5.3. Sometimes, one inheritor could take three or

fourwidows, where if anyone of the widows is already infected with HIV, the inheritor

afteracquiring it would spread it within these networks of widows.

5.3Coping strategies for PLWHAs in their sexual relationships

Due to fear of stigma and need to sustain their sexual relationships, the PLWHAs

employed different copying strategies. It is important to note as Sewell (1992) says that

agency is collective as well as individual, where they are able to monitor the

simultaneous effects of their actions against others' activities. The PLWHAs had the

ability to coordinate their own actions with those of their sexual partners, persuading

them into their sexual relationships as will be discussed the subsequent sub-sections from

5.3.1 to 5.3.3.

5.3.1 Preference for sexual partners coming from distant places; "away matches"

The PLWHAs in the changing of multiple sexual relationships had different strategies in

order to win and retain the sexual partners. They often preferred what they referred to as

"away matches". That is, having sexual relations with those from distant places, whom

they could meet and do their sexual activities outside their home environment. See the

excerpt below:

You don't bring him here; it is "away match". When you bring him to your house he
will know you deeply and even learn about your HIY status because he will at some
point see you take medicines every day. You can't hide for a long time." (Mary 27-
year-old female PLWHA)

Male PLWHAs too did "away matches":

Charles: Could you please tell me about any sexual relationship you have
had apart from your wife?
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Otieno:

Charles:

Otieno:

Charles:

Otieno:

I can't lie to you that I have never had a female sexual partner.
Apart from my current wife, I have had two of them but they came
from far. One used to come from Nairobi where she worked,
although she died recently after post-election violence. She was on
ART, but during the post-election violence, she missed medication
and got serious attack of stroke and she died.

Did you get her after you had tested HIV positive?

Yes. 'ihat was after I lost my first wife.

Okay.

After that one, I got my wife when we were in the field (Kisumu).
We went for a seminar. Her case was okay. She had known her
status and I preferred her because around here there are a lot of
community gossips. Currently, I have another girl-friend. We still
meet in Kisumu because I don't want my wife to know. (In-depth
Interviews with Otieno, 35-year-old, HIV infected Man)

In the excerpts above, it comes out that the PLWHAs preferred "away matches" because

these sexual partners from far did not know or could not suspect their HIV status unlike

those from within or around their villages. This is because when they come to live

together they would see them taking medication regularly and suspect that their HIV

status.

Secondly, they preferred sexual partners from far because of ease of dropping them and

pick on new ones:

People from around are just too difficult to deal with. They would want to dictate
your life. If you bring an outsider, it takes them time to learn you. Again, it is
easier to drop them. You don't have to commit yourself a lot. (Susana 27 yrs
female PLWHA)

The PLWHAs, especially widows, feared that people from around would refuse to quit

the relationship even if they dismissed them like in the case of chi dala in section 5.2.4.

Lastly, some PLWHAs preferred "away matches" because their children would also see

them in bad light. For example, Linet, 28 yrs old female living with HIV /AIDS said, "I

can't bring another man in my house now. How will my children view me if I do that?

We just meet outside".
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This idea of getting partners from other far places is not new. Luke-(lOOO) had earlier

reportedsituations where widows go for strangers to inherit them because brothers-in law

suspected them to be HIV positive. According to Luke (2000), usually the "stranger"

comes from another village or part of Luo ethnic community. However, in this study,

there were instances of sexual partners originating from far places including Kisumu,

Homa Bay, and Nairobi and beyond Kenyan boundaries like Uganda. This does not

dispute the fact that there were those sexual partners from within the same Bondo sub-

County. A majority of the targeted sexual partners were working in Bondo town while

others had come to work in the neighbouring villages within the study area - especially

homecaretakers and in the gold mines within the study area.

5.3.2 Reviving former love (sexual relationships)

In the study, three infected women and one man revived sexual affairs with lovers they

hadbefore they got married. For example, a 26-year-old married woman, here referred to

as Akoth, was in a discordant status, where she tested HIV positive while her husband

was HIV negative. They tested discordant in the year 2006. Although her husband

accepted to live with her, he often refused to have sex with her. In early 2007, Akoth

revived her love with her former boyfriend:

Akoth:

Charles:

Akoth:

Charles:

After I had tested HIV positive, my husband refused to have sex
with me. It took me a whole year, which I found unbearable. So, I
decided to go to my former boyfriend.

How did you manage to start the love affair again with him?

This guy loved me so much, but we parted ways because of my
father who had rejected him on the basis that their home was
nearby our home. So, when I went to visit my mother, I met him
on my way from a borehole where I had gone to draw water. I
greeted him and I told him how I still love him despite my marital
status. I told him I want to have his child as a show of our love. He
looked at me and smiled. He did not oppose it. In fact, he gave me
a date the same day. That is how we started again.

When was this that you revived this love affair?
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"Ak6th~" Early 2007, February. Imagine,T Just got pregnant during that our
first date and I gave birth in November.

Are you still together up to now?Charles:

Akoth: Yes.

As Akoth says, some of the PLWHAs returned to their former lovers because they could

easily convince them not only because of their previous love but through certain cultural

knowledge. According to Akoth, it is so easy to rekindle sexual affairs with a former

sexual lover because of previous love memories. This opinion was supported in FGDs

with the youth and elderly persons because pendgi ne oseromo (literally translated as -

their navels had met). Meaning, people who have had sexual relationship can easily fall

in love once again when one partners rekindles it. So;' Akoth knew that weakness from

the Luo social context. Secondly, Akoth used her' agency by invoking her cultural

knowledge of sumo kodhi, which as a cultural practice would readily be accepted by her

former sexual partner. Women such as Akoth knew that the moment they mentioned

getting a child together, these former lovers would interpret it as a sign of deep love that

had initially escaped them and a sign of high regard for their own genetic qualities

(Olang'o, Nyambedha & Aagaard-Hasen, 2014). More about sumo kodhi is be discussed

in chapter six.

5.3.3 Delayed disclosure of HIV status to sexual partners

Table 5.4 Marital status and disclosure patterns of HIV status to sexual partners

Marital status Period of disclosure after HIV Frequency

test

Married Instant (couple test) 11

1-11 months 5

Iyr 3

2 yrs 3

>3 yrs 4

Widows 3yrs 2
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N on-disclosure

3

Single Non-disclosure 1

Separated/divorced Non-disclosure

16

Total 48

Disclosure of HIV status is critical based on its significant links to reductions in

transmission acts (Crepaz & Marks, 2003). In this study, although all the 27 married

PLWHAs have disclosed their HIV status to their partners, the disclosure did not come

immediately after testing HIV positive. Table 5.2 illustrates how the PLWHAs delayed

disclosure of their HIV status to their sexual partners. Only 11 married PLWHAs got

tested for HIV together as couples and learned of their HIV status same time. The rest of

the PLWHAs took between 4 months and 4years to disclose their HIV status to the sexual

partners.

All the married PLWHAs with extra marital partners kept their HIV status secret from

those multiple sexual partners because of fear of physical violence and stigma. Similar

cases have been reported in other studies. For example, Medley and Garcia-Moreno

(2004) noted that barriers to disclosure identified by women included fear of accusations

of infidelity, abandonment, discrimination, and violence. In this study the PLWHAs

feared being accused of infidelity and bringing the disease among other forms of stigma

and discrimination. For example, one infected married woman living with HIV and AIDS

disclosed her status her husband after four years on treatment. She delayed to disclose her

HIV status due to fear that her husband could accuse her of infidelity and claim she had

infected him. The husband and his second wife lived in Nairobi. She tried by all means to

know the status of the husband and the co-wife. She put a house-girl in their house, who

happens to be her relative, to secretly investigate whether the two were also HIV positive.

This entailed observing whether they were getting sick quite often, details of hospital

documentations and packets or tins containing tablets. The house-help got details from

several empty tins she was given to throw into the dust bin. She secretly wrote their

labels and communicated to her. This shows that PLWHAs use different tactics not only
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to conceal their HIV status but also to ensure that they are' not blamed for bringing the

diseasesshould the partners find out that they are HIV positive .:

TheHIV infected widows feared disclosing their HIV status not only because they could

be accused of intentionally wanting to infect their partners but also feared that, upon

learning their status, their sexual partners could' turn violent against them and beat them

up. In Tanzania, Lugalla et al., (2008) reported that women who tested HIV positive

feareddisclosing their HIV status to their sexual partners immediately after test because

of fear of violence and blames. In addition, other widows feared that if they disclosed

theirHIV status, the sexual partners would run away from them and they would not get

replacements. Similar findings have also been reported by Perry et al. (2014), where

widows feared losing their inheritors because of both cultural and practical needs such as

building a house and supporting with food.

Conversely, some widows used disclosure of HIV status as a way of dismissing the

inheritors. According to the widows and CHWs the inheritors feared being told about

HIV and testing because of their sexual life, which they know has high risk of HIV

transmission. These findings contrast with KAIS results where women and men aged 15

to 64 years did not want to test because of perceived low risk for HIV infection

(NASCOP, 2014). In this study the inheritors neither wanted to know their HIV status nor

for their sexual partners claiming that it would stress them more than anything and lead to

their death. So, any time any of the widows told them of their HIV status, they pulled out

and left. It thus implies that these inheritors would not take any preventive measures

against HIV transmission.

The married PLWHAs gradually disclosed their status to their partners. They did not

want to keep quiet for long because CHWs whom they regularly interact with could meet

both of them and encourage the partner or both to test. So to avoid tension, those who had

gone for tested pretended they had never known their HIV status before. However, this

was not easy for widows who, in the first place, had secret relations with inheritors who

also operated in secrecy. The institution of widow inheritance has been demonized to the

extent that those engaging in it do not want to openly associate with it. Ogutu (2007)
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writesthat they are called sex terrorists. Luke (2002) also adds that inheritors are seen as

vagabonds, people with no direction and were only out for 'easy life. Such forms of

structuralviolence against inheritors have made their operations quite secretive.

Onewidow described how she struggled to suppress suspicion; which her sexual partner

beganto develop about her HIV status. Her sexual partner heard some rumour that she is

HIV positive. She says:

The man's friends had told him at beer drinking pub that I am HIV positive.
When he asked me, I quickly replied, "don't you trust me"? We can even go for
test tomorrow if you don't trust me. Do you think I can lie to you? I don't fear
going for it even now. In fact, it will also help me know your status", He got
silent. (Susana, 27-years-old female living with HIV and AIDS)

Shewas saying this not to prove her trust 'or honesty. In the back of her mind, she wanted

to scare the man. She knew the man would not accept to go for that test so soon because

of fear of the unknown. Being that she knew her HIV status, Susana had nothing to worry

aboutwhile the man remained helpless and vulnerable to the manipulations of the widow

andnever went for the HIV test. Therefore, perception of risk can also deter people from

going for HIV test just perception oflow risk as reported in KAIS 2012 (NASCOP, 2014)

5.3.4 Low condom use in the multiple sexual relations

Low condom use was often reported among the PLWHAs in their multiple and changing

sexual relations. Similarly, the KAIS report of2012 (NASCOP & MOH, 2014) indicated

an increasing trend of unsafe sexual practices among PLWHAs. Despite high knowledge

of partner's HIV status, the married partners in this study reported low use of condom.

For example, among the seven discordant partners, only one HIV positive man, Anthony

insisted on condom use. His wife occasionally wanted him to perform unprotected sex in

order to get children but he refused because of HIV transmission risk. He said he could

only accept if his wife would always be put on PEP or PreP to prevent acquisition of the

virus. However, it was not possible because PEP or PreP was only provided to rape

victims and health providers exposed to the virus when on the line duty (UNAIDS, 2014).

Similarly, low condom use was observed among the concordant positive partners. In all

the cases, however, women blamed men for refusing to use condoms. This shows an



aspect of gender < inequality which is engendering structural violence. When women

insisted on protection, their husbands beat them up. For example, one HIV positive

woman in this study (Adhiambo, 34 yrs old) was beaten by her concordant positive

husband for refusing to do sex without protection. That night after the husband turned

violent, she ran out and went to her brother-in-law's house where she slept. The next

morning at around 8.00 am, the husband was still very furious and just waited as she

passed-by. He punched her on the face causing a deep cut next to her right eye, She ran

out again wailing and bleeding profusely. She proceeded to a health center wh.ere she was

stitched. However, when she went to the health facility, she explained that she got an

accident when she was from the river carrying a bucket of water. After treatment, she.just

went back home. When I asked her why she did not take any legal action against him, she

explained that legal action could not help as the husband would later turn more violent

and jeopardize her marriage. She further explained that if the husband were arrested then

he could die in jail which she did not want to happen. Even after that incident, the

husband still rejected condom use. The woman further explained that the husband

punishes her by having sexual intercourse with her daily and does not want to listen to

her complaint. "He rapes me daily", she says.

Similar experiences of violence were reported by HIV infected widows as in the example

below:

"It is always very tricky, particularly when you go to visit a man in his house
or when you meet in a hotel. You first ask him if he has a condom, he says no,
and then you tell him, I have some in my bag we can use. Imagine, he still
refuses and he tells you, he can only use that with a prostitute on the streets.
He continues to tell you, if that is what you want me to do then there was no
need of you coming here. He turns harsh and tells you here is the door. So, I
have to oblige because back at home I have children who need food and fees
among other things. I then ask myself, why bother? After all, I am already
positive. It is up to him to protect himself. In fact, I can't lie to you. I have had
sex with nine men. In all contact times, only one man insisted on condom use.
(Susy, 28-year-old HIV positive widow)

From the excerpt above, besides gender issues, other structural factors such as poverty

and moral judgments were intertwined. Men felt they could only use condoms with
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sexual partners considered promiscuous (see Bauni & Jarabi, 2003). But these women

living with HIV and AIDS also feared losing the financial- favour from these men.

Consequently, despite the fact that they had wanted to protect their sexual partners,

structural factors suppressed those attempts. If one person has had unprotected sex with

ninemen and only in one case condom was used, it raises a lot of questions about the rate

atwhich more other people will get Infected, This affirms that the goal of reversing the

spreadofHIV by 2015 (WHO, 2005) is far from being attained.

Onthe other hand, in the beginning of the study men claimed to always use condoms. In

a follow-up interview, the reverse was revealed they often skipped condoms because of

desire to have children. One discordant male partner said he ignored condoms

particularly before he disclosed his HIV status to his wife his status for fear that the wife

could easily suspect him. Some of the men living with HIV and AIDS said condoms

denied them pleasure. Another man living with HIV and AIDS explained that when he

put on condoms he cannot sustain an erection. Initially, he thought it was caused by the

medication he was taking. The problem persisted for long and when he asked health care

providers, he was told eat well and reduce frequency of sex. He tried all these in vain.

Possibly it was psychological. This is because when he did sexual intercourse without

condoms he sustained erection.

A similar case was also reported by another widow. She went out with her sexual partner

to lodging but the man failed to sustain an erection after putting on condom. The man got

disappointed. He thought this widow would perceive him as impotent, which according to

Ochola-Ayayo (1976) is a social disgrace among the Luo. He pleaded with the widow for

a second chance, which granted him. However, on that second day, every time he put on

a condom, his penis collapsed. So, the widow sympathized with him and in the process

accepted unprotected sex with him. She says, "the occasion was excellent". Meaning, the

man sustained erection and they had sexual intercourse. According to the widow they had

nothing to worry about since both were HIV infected. From previous studies, such as

Bauni and Jarabi (2003) men claim that condoms deny them pleasure. It may have been

the case here and it can be argued that concern for pleasure can affect appropriate use
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condoms despite risk of FIIV transmission. At the same time, social concern, especially

where manhood is at stake, health risks are lowly prioritized. For example, the widow

andthe male sexual partner accepted unprotected sex despite the risk re-infection by the

virus.

Previous reports such as KDHS of 2003 (CBS, rCF Macro, 2004), KAIS 2007 and 2012

(NASCOP, 2014) men have been shown to use condoms only when they have casual

sexual partner. This study also confirms similar findings. For example, men found it

difficult to use condoms when having sex with a legitimate partner or long term sexual

partner (wife or widow inherited by a close kin ..member, chi dala). It is a sign of trust in

such long-term relationship. This explains why HIV infection rates are high among

married partners and those in long term relationships (UNAIDS, 2013).

5.4 Conclusion

This chapter has shown that PL WHAs engage in HIV transmission risk practices such as

having multiple sexual relations. Contrary to community perceptions that PLWHAs

intentionally wanted to infect others, such multiple sexual relationships were driven by

structural forces, which include stigma and discrimination, poverty, gender violence and

other social inequalities, cultural rules defining establishment of a home or house and

widow inheritance. The copying strategies of PLWHAs included preference for sexual

partners coming from far places, who could not suspect their HIV status, nondisclosure of

HIV status and lack of or not insisting on condom use. All these coping strategies

indicate high HIV risk practices among PLWHAs and posed a challenge on HIV

prevention efforts.
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CHAPTER SIX

REPRODUCTIVE ASPIRATIONS OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV
AND AIDS

6.0 Introduction

This chapter discusses how reproductive aspirations influenced sexual practices of

PLWHAs. It further discusses socio-cultural factors influencing PLWHAs' reproductive

aspirations. The last section shows how the PL WHAs used their individual agency to

fulfill their reproductive aspirations and implications on the spread ofHIV.

6.1Reproductive aspiration and sexual practices of PLWHAs

In this study, 33 out of 50 PLWHAs aspired to have children while the remaining 17 (one

male and 16 females) did not want to continue with child-bearing. Among the 17

PLWHAs who did not aspire to get children, seven were aged 40 years and above and

had three or more living children, except two who had no children. Table 6.1 shows

number of living children the PLWHAs had.

Table 6.1: Number of living children for the PWLHAs in the study

5

2 10

Number of children Frequency

o
9

3 l3

4 8

5 3

6 2

Total 50
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Itwas also observed that those PLWHAs with more. than three children no longer wanted

to continue with giving birth as illustrated in the excerpt below: .

We have three children (two boys and a girl) and we have closed that
chapter ... [laughs]. Those ones are enough for us to concentrate our care and
support. The cost of living has become so expensive. You know, when you are
HIV positive and you again give birth, the burden becomes too much. More so,
here we are far from a health facility such that if I were pregnant and labour
begins at night, I can't easily reach health facility. And that is risky for the child.
But I don't want to imagine giving birth and the child gets infected with HIV. It
would be difficult for me to carry that child whenever I go for treatment. (Jane, a
35-year old HIV positive, married woman during an in-depth interview)

The excerpt above shows that once the PLWHAs have three or more living children,

especially when they already have both boys and girls, they lose interest in continuing

with reproduction. The PLWHAs with sons more often had nothing to worry about. This

is because the sons would provide continuity to their lineages. This coincided with what

happens in the general population. Fertility preferences have been reported to be closely

related to the number of living children a person already has (Mburugu & Adams, 2004;

KNBS & rCF Macro, 2010). The average family size has been on the decline in Kenya

for the past four decades (CBS, 1999; Mburugu & Adams, 2004; KNBS & rCF Macro,

2010) and currently standing close to four children (KNBS & ICF Macro, 2010). The

family size would only exceed four children if they have had only daughters and the

subsequent attempts are to get sons (Mburugu & Adams, 2004).

Secondly, Jane's statement in the above excerpt that "those ones are enough for usto

concentrate care and support", implies that attention shifted to care and general

upbringing once they stopped yearning to get more children. Attention is redirected from

what is considered extra burden because HfV and AIDS is already considered expensive

for the family. In as much as there is free access to ART, HIV and AIDS is expensive

because of burden of transport every time they go for clinic and they need also good

nutrition (Cleote et al., 2010). At the same time, PLWHAs often reported that "food has

become scarce and expensive in the community". The same applies to the cost of

education and other basic needs. Thus, once a family attained the average family size and

gender balanced children, they began to make considerations about other social and

economic factors. For example, they would consider the cost of raising and educating the
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children. In other studies; severe social arid economic strains have been associated with

reduction of family size (Mburugu & Adams, 2004).

From Jane's statement again, it becomes evident that those PLWHAs with more children

begin to consider health risks, especially transmission of HIV to their expected children.

For example, when they live far away from health facilities and labour pain began at

.iight, reaching a health facility would be difficult, hence the expected child might not get

the required treatment before breast feeding. It would bring a double burden should the

child also get infected. That is, it would be too expensive for them to carry the child

alongwith them when they go for treatment.

Other PLWHAs, especially the women aged 40 years plus cited age as a reason for not

continuing with reproduction. They felt they were already past reproductive age although

they were not yet 49 years and above:

Charles: Have you had another child since you knew your HIV status?

Akumu: No.

Charles: Do you have any plans to give birth in future?

No. I am too old to give birth again. You know, I have daughters
who are already married and have children. Giving birth again
would be a big shame. [Laughs]. How do I begin, with these grey
hairs? How would my daughters look at me? I am past
reproduction. (Akumu, 47 year old woman living with HIV/AIDS)

In this community, when a woman is beyond 40 years, reproduction is considered as not

Akumu:

socially pleasant as Akumu, the 47-year-old woman living with HIV and AIDS reiterates

in the above excerpt. It is considered shameful for women to continue with child-bearing

when they already have adult offspring.

During the follow up period, however, three (one male and two female) of the 17

PLWHAs gave birth although at the beginning they had indicated they never had

reproductive aspirations. The two female PLWHAs said their male sexual partners had

refused to use condoms and consequently got pregnant. The problem of men not using

condoms even after disclosure of HIV status has been repeated in several reports

(Norman, 2003; NASCOP, 2014). However, in this study, when these two women were
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asked why they never considered using other contraceptives to avoid getting pregnant,

they said they feared pills would make them add a lot of weight and predispose them to

other health conditions. Sahin and Sahin (2003) had also observed that women living

. with HIV and AIDS have negative attitude towards other contraceptives because of the

belief that they cause bleeding, cancer and pelvic pain. So, in the context of this study,

the issue was not an unmet need for family planning among women living with HIV and

AIDS, but their attitude towards their uptake of the contraceptives. This may be a valid

argument because as Ortner (2006) says human agency depends on the social

environment which includes beliefs and the perceptions.

In addition, the male PLWHA who never wanted additional children was in a state of

HIV discordance yet his wife (the discordant negative partner) put pressure on him to sire

additional children. When he refused, the discordant wife got a child out of wedlock. This

shows some challenges discordant partners face when they want to have children.

Beyeza-Kashesya, Kaharuza, Mirembe, Neema, Ekstrom, & Kulane, (2009) have also

reported that consistent condom use was less likely to occur among respondents who

desired to have children. However, in this study only the discordant negative partner

insisted on having a child. Beyeze-Kashesya et al. (2009) added that relatives and other

societal factors put pressure on discordant partners to consider having children

irrespective ofHIV transmission risk.

Among the 33 PLWHAs who had reproductive aspirations, a total of 25 gave birth. All

these PLWHAs with reproductive aspirations had three or less living children. This

corresponds with the KNBS & IeF Macro (2010) report which shows that three in four

women without a child want to have a child so soon, but reproductive aspirations

declined with the increasing number of living children as indicated in table 6.1. The next

section discusses various structural forces (prevailing social and cultural forces) exerting

pressure on the individual PLWHAs to continue with reproduction.

6.1.1 Social status

"I am young and want to become like other people", were some of the statements

reflecting reproductive aspirations of the PLWHAs in the study. Giving birth to more

children would give them equal social status with the rest of the community members
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whowere not infected with HIV. In this study community, like in other African settings,

having many children gives an adult high social status (see Mair, 1969; Fortes, 1978;

Blystad, 2004; Tersbol, 2005; Peoples & Barley, 2014). Those PLWHAs who had one

child equated it to being "with one eye, which if interfered with the person is left blind".

Meaning, there is always fear that if such a child dies, the parents are left with none. So,

having many children gives warranty. that ..the parents would still have some living

children even if one dies.

Apart from sexual partners, relatives also put social pressure on PLWHAs to add more

children. One female PLWHA, Judy, narrated how her mother-in law used to insult her

saying, "she gives birth to rotten children, yet her husband feeds her well on big fish

everyday". Her husband was a fisherman. According to the mother-in-law, she is wasting

her son's resources. Before she knew her HIV status, she had given birth to two children

who died at infancy. Everyone in the family did not want her. She was often put under

pressure to go away and create space for her husband to marry another wife who would

give him children. This confirms other studies (such as Cooper et al., 2007; Opondo et

al., 2010; Wekesa, 2012) which have shown that PLWHAs on ART and have no children

are highly stigmatized. This gives young adults living with HIV and AIDS immense

societal pressure to experience parenthood (Wekesa, 2012).

Other PLWHAs were concerned that when they have few children, they would get spoilt.

This is because parents with few children "tend to pamper them so much to the extent

that they get spoilt". But they need to bring up responsible children who would be able to

survive on their own even if the parents die. They wanted children who would give them

a positive image as parents. According to them the solution was to have more children so

that they would spread their love to avoid spoiling them. This shows that in the process of

fulfilling societal need to have children, the PLWHAs also apply their agency to see that

they get the best of children, which would in turn, contribute to their very social status.

Even though high social status has often been associated with large numbers of children,

the family size has been on the decline in the past few decades (CBS, MOH & ORC

Macro, 2004; Mburugu & Adams, 2004; KNBS and ICF, Macro, 2010). The ideal
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number of children still stands at slightly more than three children' (KNBS & IeF, Macro,

2010).

6.1.2 Children as flowers of home, fulfillment of love and bond marriage

According to the PLWHAs "children are flowers of the home, the fulfillment of love and

marriage". This phrase points to the, cementing role that children play in marriages or

unions between sexual partners. According to Od.iiambo, a male PLWHA, "a home or

house without children is dull or dead. Their noise gives life to a home". Odhiambo

continues to explain that children are not only a fulfillment of love between the sexual

partners but like "a flower whose colours decorate a house". That is, each child has

unique qualities, combinations of which would bring joy to the parents. The joy, in turn,

hold together the sexual partners (whether married or in long term relationship).

The PLWHAs, especially those who remarried or got inherited, wished to have children.

There were four male PLWHAs who remarried after the death of their first wives. There

were also six widows who got inherited. Although they had children from their previous

relationships, they still aspired to have children with their new sexual partners to cement

their new relationships. Below is a narration from Selina, a widow:

After testing HIV positive, I decided that I would not give birth again. That time, my
husband had died and we had had four children. When I got inherited, my new
partner wanted that we have a child to bind our new relationship. At first, I found it a
bit difficult. However, one day, when he came over to my house, he became too
harsh. I just said there must be something disturbing him, which he didn't want to
tell me directly. He refused to use condoms when we had sexual intercourse,
although I obliged. The following morning, he returned to his place of work in
Kisumu Town. He took a few days and returned home. This time round, he was
jovial. He kept on asking me whether I had experienced my monthly periods
(menstrual cycle). That was the time I realized he had intended to have a child with
me. I just told him it is okay because the pregnancy is important for our stay
together. He said now he feels safeand has sense of belonging. Since then, he has
been so close and gives me financial support. (Selina, a 34 year old HIV positive
widow in an in-depth interview)

From Selina's narration, her inheritor did not feel secure despite the fact they were living

together. Now that Selina is pregnant, the inheritor feels some sense of belonging. The

expected child makes him feel part of this family. According to Selina, the inheritor feels

"there is blood binding them together". In addition, Selina and the other PLWHAs often
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, said "that differences ate inevitable' in any union, including marriages. In' such

circumstances, when there is no child, their sexual partners feel their relationships would

not stand firm because there is nothing tying them together. This fear existed even among

PLWHAs who had formalized their remarriage through payment of bride wealth and

colourful weddings accompanied by marriage certificates. This sense of insecurity among

the new couples contradicts the role of bride wealth and marriage certificates. Among the

Luo bride wealth not only formalizes marriage but it is also a binding factor (Ochola-

Ayayo, 1976; Potash, 1986; Cohen &Odhiambo, 1989). This is similar to other

anthropologica1literatures (see Ferraro, 2009; Kottak, 2010; Haviland, 2011; Haviland, et

al., 2012) which indicate that bride wealth is an important factor in stabilizing marriages.

In this study, however, it was not sufficient ground to give security for PLWHAs unless

they have children to further bind them together.

6.1.3 Continuity of the lineage and inheritance of property

More often, the PLWHAs expressed that "every individual wants children who would be
(

called by their names and inherit their property even when they are long gone (dead)".

That is, every person aspires to have children who would provide continuity to his or her

own lineage and inherit their property. Specifically, PLWHAs who had not given birth

and those who had only daughters were even encouraged by their friends while others

were put under pressure by their relatives to give birth to children who would take after

them. Three widows were under pressure from their parents-in-law to give birth to boys

who will ensure the continuity of the lineage of their deceased:

I decided to give birth because my husband died when I had only one child. She is
a girl. Now, my parents-in-law started telling me to look for a man and give birth
to a boy to name after my late husband. They made it like a song where every day
they talked about it, albeit my HIV status which, of course, I had told them. I said
for the sake of peace, I just do it. So, I got this boy. He is now six months old.
(Adipo, a 25-year old, HIV positive widow)

This problem not only affected widows but also discordant partners. Rateng, for instance,

was in a discordant relationship. His wife was HIV discordant negative. Rateng had lost

all his three brothers to HIV IAIDS and none of them left a son. Rateng, himself had been

blessed with three daughters. Since he learned of his HIV status, hewas worried that their

lineage would come to an end and there would be no son to inherit their large parcels of
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land. Land, in particular, 'is an important property to be inherited by one's own children.

The Luo, being a patrilineal community, land used to be inherited by the sons only

(Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Cohen & Odhiambo, 1989). However, this is currently changing

now that the constitution of Kenya provides for girl child to inherit parents' property

(Republic of Kenya, 2010).

Despite the risk of HIV trans.i.ission, Rateng convinced his wife to conceive once again

in attempt to get a baby boy. The wife accepted because she was also being blamed for

bearing only daughters. She again gave birth to a baby girl. Rateng, got so disappointed

with her. Bearing only female children is a social disgrace for a woman and her entire

family (Kawango, 1995). Rateng's business friends and relatives advised him to marry a

second wife. He used to sell livestock (goats, sheep and cattle). One of his business

friends linked him to a sister-in-law, who at that time had a two-year old child. The sister-

in-law bore this existing child from her previous relationship when she was attending her

secondary school. Rateng married her but never told her his HIV status. After a short

time, she got pregnant and bore Rateng a son. However, she got infected with HIV as will

be discussed later in section 6.3 as part of health implications resulting from structural

forces. Therefore, these two cases of Adipo and Rateng show how pressure to have male

children who would inherit family property and provide continuity to their lineage limits

the agency of PLWHs from protecting their sexual partners from the risk HIV. This is

why Farmer (2004) sees societal expectations as a source of structural violence on

PLWHAs.

6.1.4 Running errands and giving other support

The PLWHAs often mentioned that they wanted children who help run errands. This is

because "it is not easy sending someone's child every time". This was supported by data

from key informant interviews and FGDs. During an FGD, there was consensus that

every human being wants children whom they would send and get more support not only

in old age but also helping to do household chores among others. Female children help in

doing domestic duties such as cooking, fetching firewood, water and many others

including cleaning the house. Likewise, male children would look after livestock and help

in the farms. Below is an interview with a female key informant:
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Here in my house, you see a leave very early- in the morning and go to the Lake
(Victoria) to get fish for my business. I stay there the whole day. So, you see I have
my brother's daughter who stays with me. Whereas she goes to school, she helps me
run household chores. Before she goes to school, she cleans the house and gives my
chicken food. However, the fact is she is not mine. Her parents can take her away
anytime. It is better when you have' your own child. You have powers over her or
him. She knows she belongs here. No one would bring issues even if she does a lot
of work. These days, children's rights have interfered with many things. You can't
send somebody's' a child twice before nrghbors begin to poke their noses saying
you overwork the child. Sometimes, even that child would hear what neighbours talk
about and begins to feel she is being overworked. Before long she become so
stubborn. Children of today are different from those of the past who would
appreciate when you stay with them. So, every individual should have a child who
would help run errands. (A CHW aged 32 years old, in key informant interview)

From the excerpt, it comes out that an individual is able to stay with someone's children

but the parents of the children can take them away anytime. For example, another

informant said, "in the past, you would enjoy staying with brothers' children. Today, the

children's mothers would not hesitate to tell you to give birth to your own children and

send". In the excerpt above, there is also mention of children's rights as a hindrance to

the good stay they used to have whenever they stayed with other people's children. This

is in reference to Article 19 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child

which empowers the state to take appropriate measure to protect children from abuse and

exploitation (UNCRC, 1989). Even neighbours can report to state organs protecting

children's rights when they feel that a child one stays with is overworked. As in the

interview with the CHW above, out of jealousy or differences, a neighbour would want to

fix the other person who stays with the child by misreporting that the child is

overworked.

Nonetheless, it has been acknowledged that boys and girls in Africa make meaningful

contributions to family livelihoods (Porter, 1996; Bass, 2004). In Africa, children are

main source of cheap labour and they also 'learn skills and social values they cannot learn

in school (Kayongo-Male, 1984). This explains why Africans valued having many

children. Bass (2004) adds that child's work is considered acceptable and regarded as

useful, and even International Labour Organization has no problem with a girl who helps

her mother with household chores or a boy who does unpaid work in a small family

business.
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At the same time, the PLWHAs often mentioned that they wanted to bear children who

would help them in old age or when they are sick and incapacitated. In African social

setting, children have acted as social security for parents in old age (Kawango, 1995) or

when they are sick. In the recent past, there have been a lot of literature on children (both

boys and girls) taking care of parents who live with HN and AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa

(Olang'o, 2008; Robson, 2004; Robson.et al, 2006; Skovdal, 2011; Skovdal et aI., 2009;

Olang'o et al., 2012; Skovdal et al., 2013). Olang'o (2008) in writing about caregiving,

quotes experiences of PLWHAs who said "blood is thicker than water, if not your own

blood; you die without anyone coming to see and help you" (Olang'o, 2008:74). This

means that in caregiving blood ties playa major role. Therefore, running errands and

giving support or old age security became a source of motivation for PLWHAs to get

their own children.

6.2 Sumo kodhi, a strategy for getting "quality" children

PLWHAs employed their individual age~lcy, especially drawing from the practice of

sumo kodhi, in order to get children. Whereas six women living with HIV and AIDS bore

children with their own husbands, 11 out of the 17 women who bore children had

employed their cultural knowledge of sumo kodhito. Sumo kodhi as was explained in

section 2.1.11, the women living with nrv and AIDS deliberately had sexual encounter

with other men other than their own legitimate sexual partner to get children with certain

qualities they desired. All the data sources in this study indicated that sumo kodhi is a

practice that has been in existence in the area. See an interview with a key informant:

Sumo kodhi is a practice that has been there from time immemorial. It still
continues today. It is secret, hence the common say among the Luo that "it is the
mother who knows the father of her children". She chooses the qualities she wants
and identifies a man to give her that baby. For men, it is a source of pride for
having been chosen to father the baby - meaning he is socially highly valued.
Such a child was never discriminated. In most cases, such children excelled in life
- economically and even politically. They include even some prominent
politicians among the Luo community today. You only hear people mention about
them during political rallies when attacking on one's personality. (Key informant
interview with persons aged 65 years and above)
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Asmentioned in the foregoing excerpt, the. PLWHAs employed sumo kodhi as a practice -,

within their cultural repertoire, which they knew would be mutually comprehensible to

thepotential fathers of their children.

Apart from fulfilling the factors mentioned in section 6.1.1 to 6.1.4, the 11 women living

with HIV and AIDS were keen to getting specific qualities, which they thought would

enable those children asr.i.ed for to have a better future. For example, whilr many

PLWHAs aspired to get male children who would inherit property and provide continuity

to their lineage, four women aspired to get beautiful daughters who apart from support

with the household duties, when they mature they would attract men of high social and

economic status. Below is an example from a married woman in a discordant

relationship:

Charles:

Maria:

Charles:

Maria:

Charles:

Maria:

Charles:

Maria:

You have said you aspire to get another child; do you prefer a
particular gender?

Of course, I don't mind getting a boy or girl, but I really long to
have a girl child.

Why do you long for a baby girl and not a boy?

I already have two boys, so I want a girl to balance them ...
[laughs]. You know, boys are often on the side of the father, so I
also need someone like me. A girl can help me cook but boys
can't. When they mature, a girl knows what a mother wants. [She
lowers her tone and says] "I want a beautiful baby girl..." [Laughs
again].

[laughs too]. The way you have presented it, it means the issue of
beauty is so much into your heart.

Yes [laughs softly]. In fact, now that my husband has refused, I
will get a handsome man to father my baby. I know I am dark. I'll
look for a brown handsome man. I want a brown beautiful girl. I
assure you, I will get one very soon.

If you get a baby girl will you still look for additional child?

No. I will rest there. Life has become difficult. The three will be
enough for me. (Maria, a 26-year old, HIV positive, discordant
woman)

Apiyo also expresses similar aspiration as below:
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Inthe family of my husband, they are very dark and redeyed, whichI don't like
for a baby girl. So, when my husband died, I entered into leviratic union with a
cousin his. Instead of him, I got a 'child with another man. I decided to go for a
special quality, brown complexion. You see [she points], look at this my baby
girl; she is cute and active like the father. She is a girl that men will scramble for
and will fetch me good bride price. Even if I die today, I know she won't miss
best husband. I love her so much. (Apiyo, a 33-year old, EIV positive widow)

Beauty was a quality desired for girls. -That is, beautiful girls would get husbands who

would not only give good bride price but also have economic capacity to take good care

of them. In addition, even if parents died and the beautiful girls were not highly educated,

they would still attract economically well-to-do husbands. It is important to note that, in

this community brown ladies are perceived as beautiful and attract men of high social and

economic status. So, beauty compensates for academic limitations for such girls.

Another quality was that of academic capability. The PLWHAs did not just aspire to get

any child but one who would have academic prowess. As a result, they engaged in sumo

kodhi with men whose lineages have had history of academic excellence:

The lineage of my husband is known to be heavy in class [not academically
gifted]. Even the children I have already don't perform well in class. So, I didn't
want to zero graze [not mate with a man from the same family of my husband]. I
have to get a child who will be sharp in class. (Anyango, a 33-year old, HIV
positive widow)

According to these PLWHAs when they have academically gifted children, they would

not be worried about their future education. This is because there are several

organizations that sponsor children who perform well in school. For example, Equity

Bank Education Foundation among others were mentioned. So they (academically well

performing children) would have a bright future even if the parents (PLWHAs) died.

Lastly, PLWHAs engaged in sumo kodhi to get "strong, active and healthy children".

Two widows living with HIV IAIDS believed that when they got a child with a man who

was also HIV infected, the baby would be so weak and possibly HIV infected. They

believed that a man's sperm cells are not only weakened by the HIV, but also carry the

virus that can infect the child:

Charles: Do you still intend to give birth?
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'Sussy:

Charles:

Sussy:

Charles:

Sussy:

Yes. I have only one child. I ani keenly looking for a man who will' .
give me a strong and healthy baby. But I don't want to get a weak
child.

How?

I am HIV positive, but I don't want to give birth with a man with a
similar problem. I am afraid that his sperm cells are already weak
and can pass the virus to my baby.

Will you take the man for HIV test for you to know if he is fit to
give you a baby?

No. But I will know before I move in with him for the baby.
(Sussy, a 28-year old, HIV positive widow)

Other than Sussy, the other widow lost a child she bore when her husband was very sick.

As a result, she feared giving birth with an HIV infected sexual partner, thinking she

would again give birth to a weak or HIV infected child. Although this is a mere

perception, their concern was driven by the fact that the Luo highly regard children with

physical fitness as it determines their performance of the roles expected of them

(Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976; Olang'o et al., 2014). Weak children or those with health

complications are often disregarded in the Luo community (Ocholla-Ayayo, 1976;

Olang'o et aI., 2014).

Table 6.2 Categories of the men selected by the women living with HIV/AIDS to

father their babies

Categories Frequency

Husbands' agnates 3

4Former boyfriends (before marriage)

Men from far places but work in the area 4

(civil servants, shepherds, gold miners)

Total 11

As shown in Table 6.2, men who were targeted to sire children were in three categories.

The first category was husbands' agnates. Three women (two widows and one married
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woman targeted .agnates ..who-lived in far places to sire children with them because of

their own qualities which they admired and wanted to have in their own children too.

Within the Luo ethnic group, in sumo kodhi a woman was advised by her kin members,

especially her mother-in-law, to "talk well with her brothers' or cousins'-in law

(ywoche)" to bear children with her (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Ng'wena, 2012). Ochola-
I

Ayayo (1976) writes that the woman' then identifies one brother-in-law or cousin-in-law

to cohabit with in order to conceive and the man would do it willingly. The' woman was

not supposed to change from one man to another on avoid shame for the family and it

remained a top secret (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Ng'wena, 2012). However, in these cases it

was not easy for PL WHAs to go through relatives to help them identify the right man to

get a child with. Instead they used their own initiatives to get men to sire children with

them.

The second category of men in sumo kodhi included non-relatives, former boyfriends.

These had had love affairs with these women before marriage. Among the women who
I

approached these former boyfriends, two were married and the remaining two were

widowed. The women rekindled their former love to obtain kodhi (child). Among the

widows, one went back to her former boyfriend because she had had a baby with him

before she got married. She did not want to have different qualities ill her babies. Since

they did not marry each other initially, coming back for kodhi was an indication to these

former boyfriends that these women highly valued them. So, when they were told about

siring a child, they simply laughed and accepted as quickly as Adongo put it:

It was long after we parted ways with my former boyfriend. So, when my husband
refused to give me a baby, I looked for the contact for my former boyfriend and
one day I called him. He got shocked. But I just told him, I still have him in my
heart and I have to go back to get his child that will help me remember him
throughout my life. You know, I knew he loved me so much but my dad refused
to let me marry him. So, when I told him about this baby, he just laughed and
told me to plan and go. On that day, I told my husband I was going to visit my
mother for two days and he accepted. When I went, the man met with joy and that
is how I got this my beautiful baby girl. She has light complexion that I had
desired from the man. She is like him ... [laughs]. (Adongo, a 26-year-old, HIV
positive, discordant woman)
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"The last category was that involving four menwho had come to' work within and around

study area as civil servants, home guards, shepherds, gold prospecting men or

businessmen. These workers had come from different places namely Ugenya

Constituency in the northern part of Siaya County, Kiambu in Kiambu County, Homa

Bay County and Uganda. For instance, Sussy sired a child with a man from Kiambu

County. The man had come to do businessin .Bondo Town. Apart from one shepherd

approached by one of the widows living with HIV/AIDS, the rest of the men were met in

social pubs as they took beer. They developed intimate relationships and in the process

engaged in sumo kodhi.

This idea of targeting former boyfriends and men who had come to work in the area to

sire children goes against the traditional practice of sumo kodhi. Traditionally, sumo

kodhi did not involve non-agnates (libamba) because it was feared that they could reveal

such secrets during conflicts as well as during social gatherings such as traditional beer

parties (Ochola-Ayayo, 1976; Ng'wena, 2012). However, in this study it could be argued

that getting non-agnates was inevitable to avoid suspicion about their HIV status as

discussed in section 6.3.

6.3 Reproductive aspirations and health implications on sexual partners

As discussed in the preceding sections, the socio-cultural pressure to bear children

pushed PLWHAs into unprotected sexual intercourse with their partners despite the risk

of transmitting HIV. These findings have also been documented elsewhere (Erhabor,

Akina & Eyindha, 2012; Wekesa, 2012). In this study, the PLWHAs came up with

strategies that favoured their quest for healthier children at the expense of the health of

their sexual partners. These included the fact that women living with HIV/AIDS targeted

men who were not yet HIV infected in order to get strong healthy children, sumo kodhi

and non-disclosure of HIV status to the sexual partners. In all these sexual engagements,

there were potential risk for HIV transmission. However, when these PLWHAs,

especially women who engaged in sumo kodhi were asked about the risk of transmitting

HIV to the men who sired their children, five of them said they "had no choice at all but

to do unprotected sexual intercourse to get children despite the risks". However, the

remaining six said they did not care, what they wanted was a baby:
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Today, everyone knows about HIV /AIDS. The moment a man accepts to have Sex ,.
without protection, he must be aware he is HIV positive and thinks he has got
another volunteer to die with him; So, whether they get infected, I don't care.
What I want is a baby. (Adongo, a 26-year-old, HIV positive, discordant woman)

The story of Adongo implies that the PLWHAs were under social and cultural pressure to

get children to the extent that they prioritized less the health implication it would have on

their sexual partners. Erhabor, Akina and -Eyindha (2012) have reiterated a similar

concern that the importance of procreation in African settings and the lack of assisted

reproduction services, HIV -infected couples are faced with a serious dilemma about

making an informed decision to procreate. In the argument of Farmer (2004), the socio-

cultural pressure and lack of the necessary facilities-technology assisted reproduction all

form part of structural violence limiting the potential of PLWHAs from protecting their

sexual partners. Cognizant of the fact that reproduction is a human right for everyone

despite an individual's HIV status (UNAIDS, 2012), availability of technology assisted

reproduction would help stop exposure of sexual partners to the risk of HIV (Bell et al.,

2007). Such facilities were inaccessible to many PLWHAs with reproductive aspirations.

According to Murage et at, (2011) technology assisted reproduction is not only too

expensive but also few in Kenya, making their accessibility very difficult.

There were elements indicating that some of the sexual partners got infected in the

process of getting children. The story of Selina in section 6.1.2 is a good example. The

man who inherited her insisted on unprotected sex in order to get a child to cement their

new union. Before conception, Selina says she had told him her HIV status though the

man never took it seriously, yet he had told Selina that he was HIV negative. This is not a

surprise because the findings in chapter four had shown that community members

mistake HIV status disclosure to declining sexual advances. The implication is evident

here. The man was happy for siring a child with Selina but his wife and him later tested

HIV positive.

Another story is of Maria and her former boyfriend. The former boyfriend was told by

one of his kinsmen that Maria was on ART. The kinsman was certain because he was

also on ART from the same health facility with Maria. The former boyfriend called Maria

on phone and asked why she had fooled him yet she knew she was HIV positive. He
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threatened to beat Maria to death. This occurred in March 2011 after over four years of a

secret sexual affair. Remember, they had got a baby girl. So, the former boyfriend asked

Maria to bring the clinic cards for the baby or they go for veT together to confirm his

claims. Maria dismissed his claims and refused to meet him because of fear of violence.

On persistent calls, Maria told him the clinic cards were lost when the baby was admitted

in a hospital after an accident.

Although the relationship between Maria and the former boyfriend ended, Maria, from a

distance, kept on monitoring to find out whether the man was already HIV infected.

Maria's maternal home and that of the former boyfriend were close to each other, though

they belonged to different clans. Maria put her sister-in-law (her brother's wife) to spy on

him and his wife. The sister-in-law often timed when the former boyfriend left for work

in the morning and she went to see his wife, "They became so close", Maria explained.

After some time, the former boyfriend and his wife fell sick and tested HIV positive. His

wife disclosed to Maria's sister-in-law. This, for Maria, was a bargaining point. As
. I

Ortner (2006) writes agency involve unequal power relations and it depends on how an

individual is able to manipulate to his or her advantage. Maria had the opportunity to

equally threaten her former boyfriend. She called the former boyfriend and told him she

is now ready for HIV test. But the former boyfriend went silent. Maria later wrote him a

text message through her mobile phone that he should never allege that she infected him,

yet the reverse may be true. Now that the former boyfriend was HIV positive, which

according to Farmer (2004) he has assumed a subordinate position. The former boyfriend

could not dare to threaten Maria anymore.

This implies that reproductive aspirations have an influence on sexual practices of

PLWHAs which pose a lot of risk for HIV transmission. Therefore, Maria's former

boyfriend became a victim of structural violence and manipulative tricks of his former

lover, Maria. The cases of these individuals entangled in sumo kodhi may not be isolated.

There could many more people that undergoing such cases yet they are unaware of the

risks of HIV transmission involved.
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6.4 Prevention of mother to child transmission (PMTCT) of HIV

All the PLWHAs who got children, except one adhered to the PMTCT of HIV

programme to ensure that the children they bore were free from HIV infection. The

PMTCT of HIV processes start with attendance of pre-natal clinic and delivering at a

health facility to ensure that the babi~s got treatment against HIV at birth and exclusive

breast feeding for the first 6 month= The children were frequently tested for HIV and by .

18 months, they were confirmed free from HIV infection. Only one child turned HIV

positive. These details were not only confirmed by the mothers, but also verified from

health records where they attended the PMTCf programme.

The child that tested HIV positive belonged to a HIV discordant couple. Since she tested

HIV discordant, the husband stopped supporting her financially. The neglect by the

discordant negative partner was aggravated by the fact that this discordant positive

woman got pregnant with another man. This was after her husband refused to have

unprotected sex with her. So, when she became pregnant, definitely the husband knew it

was from out of wedlock. The husband became very violent against her. The husband

remarried and moved to another town in Siaya County about 30 kilometers from the

study area and left the first wife at home. This discordant negative woman explained she

could not manage to go to the health facility to deliver because no one would pay for her

maternity bill. Being that the government is well aware that over 60% of women deliver

outside the health care systems, either assisted by family members, neighbours or

traditional birth attendants (TBAs), there exists a policy that pregnant women are given

some tablets to carry home for emergency (MOH, 2012). In this case, this HIV positive

discordant woman was given ARV prophylaxis tablets to carry home too. Iflabour began

and no one could help to rush her to the health care center, she could give the tablet to the

child before starting breastfeeding. But she never used them as health care providers

instructed her because she went to deliver at a TBA's home. She did not want the TBA to
I

know her HIV status. They both originated from the same village and she feared her HIV

status would be known and the community would stigmatize her. In addition, she did not

practice exclusive breastfeeding out of a feeling that she did not have enough breast milk

for the baby. So, she used to give both breast milk and supplemented with other foods.
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This might have led to the transmission of HIV. According to the Ministry of Health

(2012), without intervention, up to 40% of HIV positive women will transmit the

infection to their children during pregnancy, labour and breastfeeding, while with

prophylaxis mother to child transmission ofHIV can be reduced to 2-4%.

Conversely, PLWHAs experienced .structural .violence in their quest to fulfill their

reproductive aspirations. The health care providers i~ad negative attitude towards their

reproductive aspiration and often quarrelled them. According to the PLWHAs, health

care providers applied double standards:

They tell you to consult them when you want to have a child. But when they go to
consult, they quarrel you and send you away". So, you simply surprise them that
you are pregnant. They will quarrel but cannot eliminate the pregnancy. They
treat you as if you are not a human being, who also needs a child. (Achieng, a 25-
year old HIV positive woman)

According to one health care provider:

"These PLWHAs don't understand. You just see them pregnant. Some of them
develop a lot of complications after they become pregnant which we try to
discourage but they don't stop giving birth, even those already having more than
three children. They are just hard to deal with."

The UNAIDS (2013) has also noted that giving birth and motherhood playa significant

role in the social status and self-identity of women in many cultures, but it is made

difficult by negative attitudes among health care providers who do not believe that

PLWHAs can or should have children. The negative attitudes of the health care providers

in this study interfered with PLWHAs strict adherence of PMTCT of HIV process. This

was because of fear of being quarreled. In particular, HIV positive women who delivered

out of health care systems feared going immediately to take their children for ARV

prophylaxis. This implies that if such negative attitudes of the health care providers

towards PLWHAs are not addressed, the target of beyond zero mother-to-child

transmission of HIV may not be met.
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6.4 Conclusion

This chapter explored reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs and has shown that the

availability of ART and PMTCT of HIV programmes has motivated reproductive

aspirations of many PLWHAs. Giving birth plays a significant role in the social status

and identity ofmany families irrespective of HIV status. They also needed children to

cement their sexual relationships, help run errands, heirs of their property and for

continuity of their lineage. In the process of bearing children, PLWHAs employed

strategies that pose a lot of risk of HIV transmission. These included practice of sumo

kodhi where they targeted people who were unaware of their HIV status and there was no

condom use. It therefore, shows that the need to fulfill social and cultural expectations

carries more weight than the consideration of disease transmission. Therefore, a tailored

intervention which not only takes into consideration human rights issues but also

addresses the availability and accessibility to technology assisted technology that will

address individuals' aspirations as well as public health priorities.

Those who never aspired to have children included PLWHAs aged 40 and above years

and those with more than three living children who felt adding more children is an

economic burden. Negative attitude towards contraceptive use is also a factor

contributing to unwanted pregnancies among PL VlHAs and risk of HIV transmission. In

such situations, more sensitization needs to be conducted to encourage PLWHAs,

especially women to use other forms of contraception other than relying on condoms,

which their male sexual partners find difficulty using.

/'
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CHAPTER SEVEN
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the summary and conclusions regarding the empirical and

theoretical issues discussed in this thesis. It shows how the empirical data collected and

structural violence theory used in the study contributes to an understanding of community

perceptions towards sexual and reproductive aspirations of PLWHAs receiving ART. It

further shows how structural violence theory is useful in explaining the social and

cultural environment in which PLWHAs operate and how they apply their agency in

fulfilling their sexual and reproductive aspirations.

7.1Summary

7.1.1 Community perceptions about sexual practices and reproductive aspirations

of PLWHAs

Chapter four addressed objective one which explored community perception about sexual

practices and reproductive aspirations. Four thematic areas emerged. Firstly, community

knowledge and changing perception about HIV and AIDS, secondly, community

perception about sexual practices of PLWHAs, thirdly, community perceptions about

fulfilling cultural rituals in the era of HIV and AIDS, lastly, community perceptions

about reproductive aspirations ofPLWHAs.

The study showed that there is high level of awareness of HIV and AIDS and facilities

from where PLWHAs access ART in the study area. The increasing access the ART and

good state of health the PLWHAs currently enjoy is already changing community

perception about HIV and AIDS. The community members equate HIV and AIDS to

Malaria which they know is manageable disease. This perception of less severity is likely

to have negative implications on HIV prevention. That is, there is a likelihood of laxity in

terms of taking necessary actions to prevent HIV transmission. For example, it emerged

that when a potential sexual partner discloses his or her HIV status, the community

members interpreted as a way of declining sexual advances. This may be a sign oflaxity

on the part of the community due to the changing perception about the virus. Instead of

going for HIV test together, they look at bodily signs such as rashes and being wasted to
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know that the person is mv positive. Currently, due to ART PLWHAs are asymptomatic

and lead a healthy life just like HIV uninfected persons.

Conversely, the positively changing perception about HIV and AIDS only applied to the

disease and not the PL WHAs. The community members exhibited negative perceptions

about sexual practices of PLWHAs. The community members held that PLWHAs

receiving ART have become promiscuous and an intention of infecting more people with

HIV. In addition, despite sexual and reproductive health being a right, the community

members feel the PLWHAs should not be allowed to engage in sexual intercourse

because they will continue to spread the virus. The heightened community negative

perception is not only because PLWHAs have been historically associated with sexually

disapproved practices such as promiscuity, but also bodily markers such as being thin and

with rashes, which the community members used to rely on to suspect that someone is

HIV positive no longer exist due to ART, hence making it difficult for them to tell who

may be HIV positive or not. The community members accuse PLWHAs that they

intentionally want to infect others, yet the community members themselves would not

accept condom if a sexual partner suggested without directly disclosing HIV status.

However, continued stigma and discrimination potentially hinders behavour change

interventions, especially among PLWHAs because of fear.

The community members acknowledged the existence of cultural practices which require

ritual sexual intercourse, which may constrain the ability of PLWHAs from protecting

their sexual partners. However, according to the community members, from time

immemorial there existed SYmbolic ways of fulfilling such ritual without necessarily

having to engage in unprotected sexual intercourse. They accused media and forces of

modernity for causing confusion and failure of new generation to find out correct

information regarding ways of fulfilling rituals. It, however, remains unclear why such an

alternative has not been embraced ever since HIV took toll on the community. Otherwise,

this may be an area for future research.

Chapter four has also shown how the community members feel that the PLWHAs should

not bear children, except for those who ar e childless. The community members had two
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major concerns. Firstly, they feared that in the process of reproduction, sexual partners

might get infected with HIV. This may be understandable considering that access to

technology assisted reproduction is difficult to a majority of the poor PLWHAs. At the

same time, access to PEP and PrEP is still restricted to rape victims and occupational

accidents. So, even ifPLWHAs who still want to have childrenare blamed for practicing

unprotected sex in order to conceive while putting others at risk of HIV transmission, this

blame needs to be actualized in the wider context of structural violence, especially

accessibility to safe services. However, it may be unfair to deny the concordant positive

partners the opportunity to give birth if they have aspirations to do so. They only need to

adhere to PMTCT ofHIV.

Secondly, the community members were concerned that the health of the female partner

would deteriorate because of physical weaknesses that come with pregnancy and

eventually cause premature death, which in turn, leading to high number of orphans.

However, it should be borne in mind that with ART PLWHAs enjoy longevity and good

health. They are able to take care of their children like the rest of the community

members and should never be discriminated against in terms of reproduction.

7.1.2 Sexual practices of PLWHAs

The second objective of the study investigated the influence of socio-cultural factors on

sexual practices of PLWHAs. It emerged that many PLWHAs have had multiple sexual

relationships, indicating high level of HIV transmission risk. Contrary to the community

perception that PLWHAs intentionally wanted to infect others, the PLWHAs themselves

attributed their multiple sexual relationships to structural forces - especially stigma and

discrimination, gender violence 'and other social inequalities, poverty, cultural rules

defining establishment of a home or house and widow inheritance.

The PLWHAs were stigmatized and discriminated against by their sexual partners

leading them to changing sexual relationships. For example, the HIV discordant positive

partners, especially women were rejected by their male discordant negative partners.

Apart from the fact that they stayed together, the HIV discordant positive partners were

denied their conjugal right - sexual intercourse. The HN negative partners feared that
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they could get infected with the virus, yet they underwent training and Were aware that

consistent condom use protects against HIV transmission. Perhaps, feeling of betrayal

compounded actions of discordant negative partners. This is with regard to the claim that

their love vanished immediately they tested HIV discordant.

The unmarried and the widowed Pl.Wl-i/xs were rejected by their casual sexual partners

soon as they learned of then ~-IIVstatus".1)1e findings concurred with the data in chapter

four in which community members said they would stop having sexual intercourse the

moment they learned of the HV status of their partners. Thus, despite trainings and

sensitization that condom protects against HIV transmission, fear of getting infected still

remains a big source of stigma and discrimination against PL WHAs. Once the PLWHAs

are rejected, they have to seek for sexual satisfaction elsewhere no matter the risk of HIV

transmission to new sexual partners. Fear of losing even casual sexual partners hinders

the potential of PLWHAs to disclose their HIV status and use of condoms. In most cases,

they preferred sexual partners coming from far places, who do" not suspect their HIV

status and they do not suggest for condom use.

Stigma and discrimination goes hand in hand with gender inequality. Chapter five has

shown how married women and widows living with HIV and AIDS were subjected to

physical violence and their freedom of association was curtailed by their male sexual

partners. The women living with HIV and AIDS were often accused of infidelity and for

bringing the disease into the family. The inheritors' accusations often degenerated into

physical violence and case of arson in which they burnt down widows houses. The

consequences of such violent actions against women living with HIV and AIDS included

seeking for other sexual partners to give them emotional and sexual fulfillment. Married

women living with HIV and IDS got sexual partners outside their marital unions while

the widows dismissed those inheritors and replaced them with new ones.

Similarly, poverty was identified as one of the sources of structural violence compelling

PLWHAs into HIV risk sexual practices. Specifically, women living with HIV and AIDS

were the most affected. The HIV discordant positive wives stigmatized and

discriminated by their husbands as well as widows engaged in multiple transactional

sexual liaisons because of the need for financial support to buy food, support children and
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get transport every time 'they went for medication. Relying on financial favours brings

power imbalances which have negative implications on negotiation ability of women

living with HIV and AIDS for safer sexual intercourse despite the risk of HIV

transmission. This is why some literature have recommended that, apart from ART,

PLWHAs need to be supported with income generating activities to reduce their

likelihood of getting into risky sexualpractices (Kim et al., 2008; Jewkes et al., 2012).

Throughout this thesis, sex has been noted as deeply entrenched within social and cultural

systems governed by rules and officiated through practice of rituals. In particular, having

a good house or home is a practical need for every widow and her children. Widows who

were living in poor housing conditions or had wanted to have their own homes were

compelled to look for inheritors to help them out. Such cultural norms intertwined with

poverty forced these widows to get into concurrent sexual relationships in order to get

sexual partners to build a house/home and the others who provide financial support.

However, in all the cases there was no mention of symbolic ways of fulfilling those

cultural rituals. According to the community members, symbolic ways of fulfilling rituals

are culturally relevant, although it remains unclear why these PLWHAs were not able to

employ them in such circumstances.

In spite of HIV discordance, the HIV discordant positive partners were often hesitant to

use condom. When HIV discordant negative insisted on condom use, the discordant

positive partners felt they were being rejected. They invoked the concept of riwo, that is,

they had been joined together and formed one flesh upon marriage, and nothing should

separate them. So, condom is regarded as a separating agent among discordant couples.

Inheritors also had similar views. In this study, this concept of riwo was seen as a

loophole through which unsafe sexual intercourse occurs among discordant partners as

well as widows and their inheritors, and can create a challenge the public health efforts to

HIV prevention.

Close to the concept of "riwo" is the concept of Chi dala, being a wife of the home. As

was discussed in section 5.2.5, the concept of chi dala was specific to widows and levirs.

Levirs regarded widows as their legitimate partners just like their wives. To that extent,
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the widows were expected to perform their roles just like a legitimate wife. Culturally,

the levirs have little financial commitment in the union, but it depends on the how

intimate the relationship is. Widows were largely responsible for their family's economic

support, and they manage their own households and children, hence experience financial

insecurity. However, the widows had little powers to dismiss the levirs unless the lineage

has approved of it. Thus, in this state of constraints, the poor widows living with HIV and

AIDS were compelled to have multiple concurrent sexual partnerships to get partners

who would meet their financial needs. In this context, it can be argued that the concept of

chi dala encourages concurrent multiple sexual relationships among widows living with

HIV/AIDS and thus setback to public health efforts.

7.1.3 Reproductive aspirations

Chapter six addressed objective three, which examine the influence of reproductive

aspirations on the sexual practices of PLWHAs. Many PLWHAs aspired to have

children, except a few who already had more than three children and those aged 40 and

above years, specifically women who feared shame that will befall them when they

become pregnant at that age. Children play a central role in the life of PLWHAs.

Children are regarded as a source of joy and give a sense of social status. In the adopting

a child does not exonerate an individual from being considered childless. An adopted

child is still regarded as an outsider. Those PLWHAs without children experienced

familial and societal pressure because of the need to carry the family name and perpetuate

the lineage. In this study, there were cases of women living with HIV and AIDS suffering

terrible ridicule and insults from their relatives for not having children. For example, the

case of Judy in section 6.1.1 who lost children at infancy before knowing her HIV status

was often insulted by her mother-in-law as "giving birth to rotten children".

Children play the cementing role in marriages or unions between sexual partners. Even

the PLWHAs, who remarried or got inherited, wished to have children for the sole

purpose of cementing their new union. Fear existed even among PLWHAs who had

formalized their remarriage through payment of bride wealth and colourful weddings

accompanied by marriage certificates. Besides cementing role, children were desired to

help in running errands. Children are helpful in doing domestic duties such as cooking,
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fetching firewood, water' and many others including cleaning the house, looking after

livestock and help in the farms. They also help a lot in providing care when parents fall

sick.

In an attempt to get children PLWHAs employed their agency i~ different ways, although

some of the strategies employed potentially carried risk for HIV transmission. While

some PLWHAs got chiluren with their own spouses, some female PLWHAs ei.gaged in

sumo kodhi to get children. They targeted former boyfriends, husbands' agnates and men

who had come to work in within the study area. Sumo kodhi is an old cultural practice

among the Luo community. It shows how cultural experiences because source of their

own strategies. It emerged that PLWHAs aspired to get children with "good qualities".

These qualities included beauty, academic capability and strong, active and free from

HIV infection. The logic PLWHAs employed here was that even if they died before these

children matured, these qualities would enable these children have a better future. For

example, beauty was unique for girl child. Beautiful girls are perceived to attract good

husbands, who have money, hence good life. Secondly, they needed academically strong

children. The rationale was that children who perform well in school attract scholarships

that will take them to high levels of learning and in turn give them a good job and better

future. Lastly, they considered health of the child, which definitely PMTCT has

guaranteed. Many of the children born to these PL WHAs tested HIV negative, indicating

high level of success.

Note that the practice of sumo kodhi carried HIV transmission risk. This is because the

process involved non-disclosure of HIV status, unprotected sexual intercourse and no

intervention such as PEP after exposure to the virus. This implies that the reproductive

aspirations still bear more weight than the consideration of health considerations.

Therefore, when PLWHAs continue to give birth, they should not be judged as having an

intention of infecting their sexual partners. Their reproductive aspirations and practices

should be interpreted in the light of structural forces, which put a lot of underlying social

pressures on to them to have children.

\
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7.2 Conclusions

It can be deduced that high level of knowledge and availability of ART is changing the

community perception of HIV and AIDS as manageable disease.· However, the

community still exhibits negative perceptions about sexual practices and reproductive

aspirations of PLWHAs. The community perceives PLWHAs as promiscuous and

intentionally want to infect other people. They also feel ART will perpetuate new

incidences of HIV because they PLWHAs are currently plump and cannot be suspected

to have the virus. The community members rely on bodily signs and not HIV test to

determine who HIV is infected or not. This may not be possible in the era of ART where

PLWHAs lead a healthy life. It thus shows that the community has not taken serious issue

of HIV testing as the sole means to know one's HIV status.

Another emerging issue is that the changing perception IS anticipated to create

weaknesses in terms of HIV prevention in this community. It is already emerging that
, (

when a potential sexual partner discloses his or her HIV status, the community members

perceive it a way of declining their sexual advances. Disclosure of HIV status which has

been known as a powerful approach towards addressing HIV transmission risk may not

work well with the changing perceptions of HIV and AIDS. In spite of the fact that

cultural practices in this community require unprotected sexual intercourse to fulfill them,

there is emerging evidence that symbolic ways are equally relevant.Perhaps, those
. ,

symbolic ways are not known to many members of the community, especially the youth

due to forces of modernity.

In the second objective, there is evidence that PL WHAs engage in HIV transmission risk

practices such as having multiple sexual relations, which they attribute to structural

forces, including stigma and discrimination, poverty, gender violence and other social

inequalities, cultural rules defining establishment of a home or house and widow

inheritance. The PLWHAs coped by identifying sexual partners coming from far places,

who could not suspect their HIV status, they neither disclosed their HIV status nor

insisted on condom use. These All these strategies indicate high HIV risk practices

among PLWHAs and posed a challenge on HIV prevention efforts.
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Lastly, the PLWHAs aspired to give birth to -achieve social status, cement their sexual

relationships, provide continuity to their lineage, run errands and who will inherit their

property. Although PLWHAs may be condemned for their reproductive and sexual

practices, it should be understood that they have equal rights to reproduction. They have

the right to choose whether they want to give birth or not. The fear that they would infect

sexual partners could be addressed amicably by coming up with workable solutions like

improving access to reproductive assisted, technology and provision of PEP and PrEP to

those involved in such sexual practices to get children.

7.3 Recommendations

7.3.1 Policy recommendations

Although there have been policies regarding structural forces such as stigma and

discrimination against PLWHAs, gender inequalities and poverty related issues, there is

still need to strengthen campaigns over the same. The HIV and AIDS programmes need
I

to sensitize the community on symbolic ways of fulfilling cultural norms, rather than

engaging in intercourse to stop the spread ofHIV.

Being that reproduction remains a major concern for PLWHAs, it has policy

implications. Considering that PL WHAs have a reproductive health right, they need to be

supported through every possible means to achieve their reproductive aspirations. For

those who never aspire to get children should access family planning services. The

government and other stakeholders may consider putting up health facilities which would

provide cheap access to reproductive assisted technology services to help PLWHAs with

reproductive aspirations without putting their sexual partners to the risk of HIV

transmission. It is also important to reiterate that health providers should provide

comprehensive, balanced and up-to-date information on the benefits of ART, free of

personal biases, to ensure that PLWHAs make informed reproductive decisions.

7.3.2 Suggestion for future research

It emerged that whenever a potential partner discloses that he or she is HIV positive, the

community members misinterpreted as a way of declining sexual advances. There is need
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for further research in order to ascertain this changing perception aboutdisc1osure of HIV

status and its potential implications on the HIV prevention efforts.

Secondly, being that the study shows that there are symbolic ways of fulfilling rituals

without engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse, a research needs to be conducted to

explain why such options have not been embraced yet HIV/AIDS has been ravaging the

community over the pest decades.
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